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a Canadian officer from the Ya-j medical aid and nursing was given 8hore are hauling theft- peas to the 
kon, has become the popu|àr herofMm, hat despite the skill employed canBinB factory at Picton. ; ' V 
of Rumania, and wearslie highest to combat the disease the patient **r. and Mrs- Clarke, of Rocheatsr,
Rumanian decoration within the I gradually grew weaker and more motored to Mr. A. Roblin’s recently,
gift of the king for saving a num- helpless until his friends had to give Mt Harold sho«-tt went to Taro*

B and ber °* Romanian deputies from him up to leave this life of sorrows to last **#*»**> report for military
' U certain exile and probably death at and afflictions when he breathed his servke
,„T* ^ the hands of the Russian tetothevl- last at S o'clock on Saturday even-]' °nr schoolteacher. Miss Written-

W ISC kl, according to travelers reaching in*. j house, is spending her summer vaca
Fraace from Jassy, the temporary Everett was a greet favorite with tion with her Parents.
Rumanian capital. yeung and old and had many friends 31,86 Vio,a TWmpson spent a lew

Soon after the Russian Botohe- everywhere. He was a boy who spoke day* wtttt Mtoe Qlady8 Raton.
no iti of anyone, and those who knew Mr- °eo- RoMhl- of Kingston, vlw 
him loved him. Because of his con- ited hls Mrs- B1,a ^ÉT» »»

tilnMl height and cheerful disposl- Sund»y 
tion. And through all hto trying olr- 
cumtiances >e stiU kept that bright 

p in- smile along with his strong faith in 
, striving as much as pos- 
*P hto hoars of suffering 

to worry hto
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kot laterwt k* Region East of Amiens the Scene of the New 
ments—French Forces Carry on Artillery
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Make Inroads on the German Lines—Otl 
Comparative Quiet Still Prevails on all Front
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*1901,
i, Kelt“E ' viki broke off relations with Ru

mania last January, as the rasait of 
alleged aati-Bolshevlk activities on 
the part of the Rumanian de 
several of these officials wei 
rested at Odessa, following, j 
ration of Bessarabia by Rui 
troops. They were senteaci 
exilé to Sebastopol, and were pine- to h 

ed on board a ship to be deported.
None of them knew what their fate 

be, and everyone was 
vinced they would never see their

to
Colonel Boyle pleaded in tfctie V 

behalf with the Hol( 
and iaetoted upon tl

(Special 4 p.m Despatch to ‘Ontario’’ by Canadian Press Ltd.)
iagjU&L 1

Miss Marguerite Anderson spent 
last week with her grandpayeata; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. geptt. of 

Our paater. Rev. J. J. 
took tea at Mr. Perry Lyons’ on 
Tuesday. ÇE J|;' j I j 

Vyi*. very Jj

GENERAL STRIKE OF G.N.W. UNLESS GOVT. ACTS es.| MILITARY SERVICE CONSCBIPTIQN frW.

TORONTO, July 10.—Unless the DorUbJob Government PARIS, July 10.-^peàking at the openi 
acts tfcday and secures immediate reinstatement of the dis- eral Congress of Russian Soviets Leon Trotsky, Be 
charged employeea «f the Great North Westef* Telegraph Co., ister of War. said Russtit is on the été of general 
a ge^wal strike otSese employeès^from cwp end &t Canada to vice eonsW^tlbn TraESfcy also emphasized àt^aeew 
the-âtiier, will be called at once by p. Hatt'n^to is acting here Russia having a poweïïhl army. 
tor J. Konenkamp, president of the InWrtNRltmal Commercial 
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cured no «fier native country again.
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WASHINGTON, July 10. The first di 
armed body of German and Hungarian prise 
contained ®ln a report received today at the Stat 
frtpn the United States consulate at Vladlvostodk, 
capture by Czecho-Slovak forces of six hundred 
the town of Nlkolsk about «« miles northwest df 
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h$W,jü ,, _ Has of dear Everett 
eye laid to rest, in the Thomasburg 
imetery. His casket was loaded 

with flowers; a vacant chair from 
- ' fhis brothers aflto sister, broken 

wheel from Mp permits, and a pillow 
from bis companion and little Mary, 

To hls sorrowing widow, child, 
parents, brothers and sister we ten
der our heartfelt sympathy in their 
bereavement. U

Soda Foiw.
Paigifir#— 

Vortex—

ng wage schedules and there wife no meef-r^drtlIp8 Bo„e 6Mllÿ
***6» between thG parties today. The men’s leaders state that convinced the « that a»
nb compromise will be given and the railway companies have Rumanians were inno^nt and ail 
made no offer Vf settlement. It is generally thought here that wer6 released.

4the prospectais not at all optimistic. ,,,CoUl*Z.**le ^ok *hem ^ “
g-..,' ; Odessa fly the steamer on which

they were deported to Sebastopol 
and accompanied them to Jassy, 
where he was given a great recep
tion by the people and the govern
ment. King Ferdinand awarded 
him the crown, of Rumania, the 
highest Rumanian decoration.

Col. Boyle to six foot tall, rug
ged and broad as the country he 
comes from. It was he who, when 
all other means of communication 
were impossible, carried from Jas
sy to Odessa the Rumanian peace 
terms with the Bolshevik!, thus 
preventing hostilities, which at the 
time seemed imminent.

hB airplanes we^e brought 
fire hnd destroyed by out

afs In To.ies©it
■

cagtive b&lfhong set i tdown an* two 
air forces.”

| someTurley unload 
more coal thin week. - ; ,

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Johnston spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cox 
at Stockdale. ?|

Services wère held in the churches
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iKTHiLERY ACTIVITY ON BRITISH FROM

LOND0N, July 10—(pElcial )—Considerable activity was 
developed e^rly this rooming by the German artillery and ma 
chine guns Ip the region east of Amiens from the vicinity of 
Vfüers-Bretonneux to the Ancré.

The Germans délivtifeÿ local attack* in the Villiers-Bre- 
onneux area l»nt thorn were pulsed. On the Flanders front 

the British carried out an operation in the vicinity of Merris, 
northeast of Nleppe Woods, by means of which the line 
advanced a short distance and prisoners were taken.

GERMAN HANGARS SET ON FIRE BY BRITISH

r_
:

‘ | ITALIANS AND VMmacSmSrKSCüCBSSES

.fl PABUB, July 10.—Italians and French continue new 
ceases against the Teutons.—~ ~

tern . as usdel on Sunday: St. Francis it 
9 a.»,. Motitodtot at t0.30 i.rn. “
8 p:nf., Trinity at 7.30 p.m.

Mr. Willard Welbourn and son, Of 
Peter boro, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
6. B. Sine In town.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Munn, ateo Mr. 
and Mrs. John McCiuleÿ, motored to 
Kingston on Saturday to bid farewell 
to their sons who ate tearing for 
overseas.’

Mr. Harry Sager, of Meadco, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. Searles and

■Wen that til 
ptoiius against 
ppen-y Clarke. 

KCity it- Belle 
k Hastings, de; 

to send in sueh 
Rynn, Diamond- 
r Bank Cfrato- 
ffoll particulars 
notice Is given 
from the date 
I be dealt with 
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GREEK POINT

LESS THAN ONE PER CENT. LOSS BY SUBS.

LONDON, July 10.—Loro of s^ips bound to England by 
subs since January 1st is less than one per cent.

U. S. EXTENDS NEW CREDIT TO ITALY
WASHINGTON, July 10, The United States 

credit of ten millions to Italy. "

KAISER ACCEPTS KUEHLMANN’8 RESIGNATION

GENEVA, July 10.—It is reported that Emperor William 
has accepted Kuehlmann’s resignation. >

Mr. H. Pitcher and family, also 
Mr. Anderson’s, of Franktord, mot
ored to J. M. Anderson’s one day re
cently. .; ;Cv 7 .. :

Mr. and Mrs. J. Parks spent Sun
day at Mr. Harold Thompson’s.

The annual Sunday School picnic
held at . the Sand Banks on Monday other friends in and around town, 
last was largely attended.

Mrs. Ezra Anderson has returned 
home after spending the week at her 
father’s at Franktord. rCCC: -7 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Shortt and Mr.
Mrs. J. Reynolds spent Sunday Toronto. He has been In the bospf- 

at Mr. Geo. Anderson’s at Napaaee. tal for a short time.

was ■

■:has made newLONDON, July 10.—An official statement, relative to aer
ial operations, issued by the air ministry, says:

, “On July 8 our machines successfully bombed an enemy 
airdrome, bombs being observed to burst on the sheds and 
hangars. During the night of July 8 enemy airdromes were 
again attacked with good results, two hangars being reported 
as having been set on fire. Trains and searchlights were at
tacked from a

Master Ray Welbourn, of Lake- 
held. spent the week-end with hls

BobhevHi Powers 
to Crumble

uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Sine.

Sergt. Bruce Bowen is home from

K , A
titis-28th «toyÏ ,and
IP. E. White.

1tow altitude. All our machines returned safely.”I- G. N. W. STRIKE POSTPONED A DAY

TORONTO, July 10.—The proposed G. N. W. strike * has 
been postponed for one day.

\f * OFlyne. 
fee. •• s»-4fw Iy

ITALIANS ADVANCE IN A 1
London, July 19.—Statements 

attributed by The Cologne Garotte 
to a German described as holding 
for many years a distinguished 
position in the far east, and who 
lately travelled from China to Ger
many across Siberia, are printed in 
The Times. The German is very 
temptuous of Gen Semenoff’s 
Cossacks, but writes with great re
spect of the Czecho-Slovaks, who, he 
says, are not destined for the French 
front, but are to be used exclusively 
against the Russian Bolshevik!.
- The German says he saw 10,000 
Czecho-Slovaks on the Amur rail
way and was told there were nearly 
50,000 Czecho-Slovaks altogether In 
Siberia. Regarding the Bolshevik! 
the German says:r H 

“This power which 
sem now quite firm even in Moscow, 
and Petrograd, does not exist at all j 
in Siberia. The smallest siviet does - 
what it likes there. Everybody's 
first concern is himself. Soviet of
ficers search thd

[TORS
iGERMAN SUGGESTS PEACE NEGOTIATIONS■ j

|>F the Bstat» 
ly late of th* 
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end fell par 
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ICOPENHAGEN, July 10.—Writing in the Vossiche Zeitung 
; 6f Berlin, Georg Bernhard, political editor, says: :

“The time Is now ripe openly to discuss peace conditions. 
Having regard to the ideal peace conditions laid down by Pres
ident Wilson, unanimity on the matter undoubtedly could easi
ly be reached if a method of discussing the peace terms could 
only be agreed upon.”

Bernhard says Germany and her allies would undoubtedly 
accept reasonable disarmament proposals.

- President Wilson demands for self-government by amaii 
nations, the writer says, would be favorably received, byt the 
central powers would insist upq-n knowing the attitude of Eng
land regarding Ireland. Negotiations, the writer adds, should 
take place directly between the belligerents respecting frontier 
regulations.

1
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British Monitors Assist in Attack on the 
Adriatic Coast

con-

,
j

I
ROME, July 9.—The allied offensive in Albania is con- 

ounced today. The official report’ is
F

tinning, the war office 
as-follows:-t-:

“The action in Albania is continuing. On the left wing af
ter artillery preparation, in which monitors of the British 
navy too* an effective part, the infantry, starting from the 
lower Voyusa, carried after a bitter struggle the heights be- 
i ween Levant and the monastery of Pohani.

“Italian cavalry, passing between the western slopes of
i lid Malacastra and the tea, daringly attacked the enemy’s rear Italian Army Headquarters in Northern Italy, July fi, 
and destroyed badges over the Semini at Metaii. Austrian prisoners who have been taken lately by the Italians

“Fieri (about 18 miles north of Avions, the Italian base on appear not to be Informed of the part the United States is play- 
ihe Adriatic) has fallen into our hands. Very strong positions ing in the war. When an automobile carrying members of the 
at Cafa Grava and Corocop, strenuously defended by the eue- American military mission halted this afternoon in front of a 
my, -fire to our possession. - line of prisoners, one called out in English to the chauffeur:

“At the head of the Tomoriea we have carried the contest- “Say, what are you doing out here?” 
ed heights of Gftfa Dervis. Our own and British airplanes lent When informed that the United States was in the war, he 
aid during the fighting. The number of prisoners has risen to expressed surprise and said: “Well, I hope 
more than 38©. The capture of guns not specified, and a large on coming strong enough to win the war 
qaanfky of brorty is reported.” out of this mess and I can go back to America.”
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houses ot the 

bourgeoise population and seize 
their property Hotels also are 
searched and plundered. Nobody 
has a minute’s- 77 security. Thebe 
rascals are criminals who escaped 
from prison or were released by the 
Bolshevlki. They are armed to the

thCTTCk% 3.XX ^
Trotsky win disappear.” ! vi,te. Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, July 18th, 19tl

| m j 20th. Saturday Matinee at 2 S0. 7
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“Ton remember that after the 
Cambrai affair the Germans counter
attacked qnd took some of our guns
Well, they took me too," was the i --------- ---------------------------------------------------
way he described his capture. As a .... .................. ' i T m.
matter of fact, he remained tending (Toronto Globe) - ■'
lrt«iîl0Undeo TnJ,f a I66 Britlf U8ht 8eems at. last to be breaking in the office of The 
tached^unm toe° Germans w^rigM SjWV? Intelligencer regarding the new aU& improved 
on top Of them. After becoming a dltl0ns governing appointments to the public service brought 
prisoner he carried on an advanced About by Parliament at its recent session. The'prompt and 
dressing station for a time, and was business-like action takén by tile Civil Service Commission tp 
then with one a little farther back, investigate allegations that the local member for West Hast-
niedicai oflLre^ming0 to. gi™ him Ss was maintaining his control of patronage in these matters 
stretchers and necessary supplies caused this cont6inporary to executô a somewhat precipitate 
wjiich enabled him to have the, right*about-face.

A few days ago The Intelligencer editorially told its read-
s -

=-
.

m PERT PARAGRA TW-IS1?..

RITCHIESGathered by Our Exchange Editor and Condensed 
Down to Make Spicy Reading,

Just In!
Pretty New

con-
BANDITS ROB BANK AT S(*TT come up for trial oh Monday on 

JUNCTION; $8,800 WAS 
STOLEN

the same charge.| " rt*
RESIGNED HIS POSITION 1Quebec, July 9—The Scott Junction 

branch of La Banque Nationale 
was visited last Thursday morning 
at three o’clock by bandits. The. 
safe was blown open with dyna
mite and the sum of $3,800 was 
stolen.
a sensation in the village and ill 
the whole county, of Dorchester 
where the population has been ter
rorized lately by all sorts of 
events. It was thought at .8$$ 
that the robbery might have been 
the work of the young men who 

demonstration against

Lt.-Col. F. D. Boggs has resigned 
his position as Police Magiatrate 
of the town of Cobourg. He-will, 
however, carry on his law practice 
as usual, and will return to ,his 
law business as soon as he is 
released from military service — 
Port Hope Guide.

DRESS V GILESsatisfaction of looking after a 
number of British wounded. ers:<The affair created quite Priced At

2.5c, 35c, 50c and 75c
r.Capt Walker came to ttoe Medical 

School from .Stoney Creek, with 
class '13 and was an honor graduate 
of Hamilton Collegiate. Enlisting 
early in the war, he served with both 
the C A. M. C. and R. A. M C. go
ing from the Dardanelles to France, 

his decoration. At

“The Globe and its various echoes should coine down out 
of the clouds and cast aside theory* for facts. Government ap
pointments are still being made upon the recommendation 
of the representative of the Government, the member of Par
liament for the constituency, notwithstanding any fine-spun 
theory to the contrary.”

*
r

MAY GO TO ENGLAND FOR
■training .

Ottawa, July À.—W. jB. Segsworth,
head of the vocational -

m1: They are the daintiest yet most inexpensive

- ? materials we have shown this season. Every piece aiere he
ig 'he Gl<ha

«... J—■—__
made whereby returned btoded 
soldiers in need of training-1 üthlch 
cannot be given in Canada,, may 
be sent back to England ttrheCeive 
that training at St. Dunstah's. It 
has always been the polièÿ "of the 
department to have blin^44i Cana
dian soldiers trained at gt. Dun- 
stan’s. But a very few of the fifty 
odd who comprise the tpta) have 
returned to Cânada for various 

, reasons without having received 
that training. - •

in stripes.natic tra
h^,4ngevr:-

j - JE Ov *■“ * *<*xx*ax\/**v U,PPUOliiVyii VU.

tiïr toïmeriyteDrar AgL^^Youlî 111666 allegations, made deliberately and definitely,
also, served overseas.

from 36 to 40” and you can easily afford

attractive Wash Dresses at these moderate
were

so amazingly out of accord with the pledges ot the Premier, the 
order in Council of the éovemment, and the legislation of 

Parliament that" The Globe deemed it a duty to the public to 
call the attention of the Administration to them. A statement 
was forthcoming -from Hon. C. J. Doherty, as acting Premier, 
repudiating the "allegations, and an announcement was made 
by Mr. Clarence Jamieson of the Civil Service Commission that 
this body would Immediately institute an investigation. With 
commendable promptness the inquiry has been started. The j 
Commission Informed The Intelligencer that }te attention had 
been drawn “to a statement in your paper to the^effeet that the ► 
local members of Parliament still exercise patronage'in Gov
ernment appointments,” and asked for such information 
The Intelligencer possessed which might prove useful in 
nection with the investigation. The 'reply from The Intelli
gencer office is. Illuminating. It reads:

“la reply I beg to say that The Intelligencer, which; in! 
my paper, made no such statement, and there is nothing to 
investigate as far as. I know.”

The memory of The Intelligencer man is probably at fault 
perhaps there has been à sudden change in the handling 

of West Hastings patronage since Mr. Jamieson announced the 
Commission’s intention to investigate. In any event, The In
telligencer now seems satisfied that Mr. Porter has^ nothing 
whatever to do with making appointments or dismissals to the 
publis service in his riding, and that when it said that he had, 
it was talking rubbish.

-The Globe trusts that the Commission will deem it

one or? WpSL . • -wraavb - s ■ -a
z HORSR PJBLL DEAD I^ROM THE .

HEAT ‘ **;■
more

prices —25c, 35c, 50c and 75c yard
\. William Williamàon, "à travelling 

lineni vendor, drove, into pr. han
dle’s yard, at Oshawa, with his 
horse last Friday afternoon from 
Pickering "and went in to get 
prescription for tififiàêlf. While 
he was in tile doctors office, they 
thought they heurd.tbe horse fall 
against, the building, and ypon 
making investigation (hey found

££?£ ««Tit. Germany From Within
causing considerable commotion r r--------i—jr - fhtJ ":
and attracting much attention in *8 SEEN BY PRISONER.
the neighborhood; The malady to . , . -•------:—- - r
which the. horse succumbed was Capt. Frank Walker TeUs of Condi- 
claimed to, be, what is commonly tions There—He Is a Hefdelberg. 
known as “Blind Staggers,’’ which Graduate. X
result from the heat. Mr. Wil- ' , ’ ---------------, . ..
liamson stated thSs was not the “The treatment accorded;)
first horse he had- Ipst in this 0£r war in Germany is •tiii'gèfÿ • s Mr B. O. Frederick.
way. He immediately purchased matter of locality,” àaid CaEnt; Frank 7.6 Victoria Ave.
another one and proceeded about M. Walker, when seen by The B. 1478/7/18. Regret inform you
his business. , * telegram at military beadi|uarters. your son, 2nd Lieut. L M-

tifiére he has just been attached for Frederick was killed at Montrose in 
-LATEST INVENTION duty at the À. D. M. 8. office under aeroplane accident today.

Lt'-Col. Ryerson. Aeronautics Montrose,
Gapt. Walker, who wa*_a :prtsoner 8.40 a m.

.at; Karittiheè: aid Heidelberg for Lieut. Frederick had just celebrat- 
soihe months before his return to 6d his 23rd birthday in June of this 
Canada, mentioned eastern Ger- year. He was born in Ameliasburg, 
many, North Hanover and just be- not fyr from Massassaga. He spent 
hind the lines, às “bad'tglaêès’ri for ,his‘early life and received his 

ft 'education therq ^.t ag»rpf 1A
- •'VNfMKeMaibere the 'tvM«M«v<was y^ars he went west, teaching school 
fair;” he continued, adto»;=rwiei«’a at Vanguard, Sask., for one year. 

JT.ry smile,. “I have yçt^o hear of He thefT'entered into partnership 
anyone receiving what might bea Mr. Dawson in the Dawson 
termed kindness from the Germans/ > Sales Bureau and became nianager 
The1 privilege of looking out for' ot the Swift Current branch ot this 
yohrseiris the greatest consideration firm. Three ypars ago he gave up 
ever" s'hoWn.” . hie civil interests and enlisted in

the 9 th Canadian Mounted Rifles 
He went overseas in December 1915. 
Until last fall he was- engaged in 
clerical work at Shorncliffe. - 

He rose ' to the rank of sergeant 
and was mentioned for his valuable 
services In connection with the war. 
Last autumn he was transferred to 
the Royal Air Force and went to the 
School of Aeronautics at Hastings 
and Oxford. At the end of March he 
was moved to Montrose, Scotland. 
He receive<h*his commission some 
months ago. In his last letter home 
he said he had his rank as active 
service pilot and expected to go to 
France at any time.

He, was a remarkably skilful avi
ator. Never before had he had an

LL Frederick;

New SilksFell to Death !»-.6
a$

. ysfow. ti &.i SStfcKOMd .
•Second Son of Mr. and Mrs. B. O. 

Frederick ot BelJeviUe, Killed 
Flying it Montrose, Scot land.

These Fresh New Summer Silks 

have just been placed on display and 
they represent the season's very lat

est novelties:—

FANCY PLAID SILKS

111 light colorings, suitable for 

Sport Skirts, Blouses, etc. Shown in 

Copenhagen, Rose and Navy asd 

Ivory, 33” wide priced $1,75 yard • 

Hirashike Silk for summer Skirts, < 

Blouses and Suits in plain shades of 

Grey, Rose, Green, Maize, Pink, Na

vy, Ivory, Black, etc. $1.50 yard • 

HABUTAI SILK in Black, white and 

colors, Sl.DO to $2.00 yard 

JKRSET SILK in a rich shade of. 

ivoty $2.30 yard.

*
I !» ,

i Ï
Lieut. Leonard M. Frederick, 

second son Of Mr and Mrs. Byron O. 
Frederick, 76 Victoria Avenue, was 
killed at Montrose, Scotland in ah 
aeroplane accident which occurred 
today. The tragic news waS re
ceived by Mr. Frederick this morn
ing about eleven o'clock, The 
message read :

| f zE /
B as

con-1
sgÏ: ~mE

i$: )1 ;
Montrose, 9.pers
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An Italian invention which permits 
of excellent photographs being 
token at night has been submitted 
to the Signal Corps of the United 
States army. According to the 
men who control thé new dévice, 
it will soon he pos

! ed that the lttventio# can be fitted 
to moving picture cameras; which 
would permit the photographing 

. for the screen of actual fighting.

a duty
to prosecute the inquiry in West Hastings and to make an offi
cial public pronouncement of its findings and policy. It would 
be well to let others beside Mr. Porter and The Intelligencer 
know that the regime of political puli 'and patronage is at an 
end.

! On Sale This Week t
I - ■ ■■ WllfiV ï», jiIii n M|JB)l "dn.Miill . :-rt.

High Grade
SERGE SUITS 

$9:75

i V■.-.V

CITY TWILIGHT BASEBALL 
TEAM NOW FORMED

'.#9011
lz‘

LAUGHTER IN REICHSTAG

Amsterdam, July 8.—The German Asked as to the probable attitude 
, .Government hap no intention of toward. Germany after the war of 

undertaking a dampaign into those who have suffered imprison- 
India, Foreign Secretory von ment there, he replied significantly 
Kuehimann told a questioner in “If the prisoners of war ever had a 
the Reichstag. “AS regards a chance to fight the Germans again, 
campaign in the. direction ot they would do it with- a fierceness 
India,” he said, “1 regret te have that could not be equalled.” 
to tell the inquirer that brimant 
as are the prospects which he
thinks might be opened up for our ."rea> coffee, cocoa and chocolate 
food supply, an Indian campaign are unprocurable in Germany,' and 
forms no part of our official poL have been for some time. As for the 
icy.” The Foreign Secretary’s re- thread, it is below the standard of 
marks Were greeted with laughter anything that English people know.

Naturally, the prisoner’s rations are 
very poor These, too, differ a little 
according to locality, but in any 
case the Red Cross parcels are 
necessity. They begin coming usually 
about a month after the prisoner 
arrives in camp, and make 
livable. Emergency parcels are also 
provided to be used by the officers 
until their own packages «an be

:

'

’ it ’t 5

■V v&i ;; w*
Aug 18th—Vimys vs Athletics 
Aug. 15th—Vimys vs Ponies 
Aug. 20th—Park Nine vs Athletics

Notes

The members of Vimys and Park 
Nine teams are expected to be at the 
Fair Grounds on time for tjie first 
game Thursday night, July 11th.
The captains may not have time to 
get each player personally but be on 
hand for the team when scheduled.

Mr. Harry P. ElUs, Physical Di
rector of the* Y.M.C.A. was elected 
treasurer of the new league and will: 
supervise affairs He is also arrang
ing for a shield which will be re
tained by the team winning the 
league. He, will also hgndle the op
ening game as official umpire.

Any players in the eity whose 
names do not appear in any ot the 
line-ups and who desire to play ball 
may hand their names to Mr E11Ù) at 
the Y.M.C.A. and they will.be drawn ||U| rr'to
for by the four captains and placed [||j 1 Rg
on the line-up of the captain by ™“ 
whom drawn. ,’t ' '"T ' li' 1

m :e
A meeting was held on Monday 

evening at the Y.M.C.A. tpr the pur
pose of organizing an open base
ball league in the city. The following 
men were present and asked to act 
as playing managers for the teams: 
Walter Gerow to captain Park Nines, 
Ed. Thomas, the Ponies; Joe Goyer, 
the Vimys, and A. Meagher, • the 
Athletics. A list of all the players 
whom were then thought of were 
put in a hat and drawn for, 'with 
each team obtaining the lineup be
low: ,

|
Sr.
:!

The Serge in these Sale Suits is of a superior 

quality and worth much more than the asking pri

ce—The styles too, are good although not this sea

son’s. Every Garment a distinct bargain for ttie 

regular values were $17.50. This week your choice 

$0.75.

What Mqney Won’t Buy.

I :m
' GRAIN GROWERS ON TARIFF

Ladies’ Hat Shapes
IL00

Winnipeg, July 6.—Shall the Grain 
Growers of Western Canada ac
cept the invitation of President 
Parsons, of the Canadian Ma£u-

a con-

a
; accident. He had. broken records at 

Montrose in time flying and high 
firing and had never broken a wire 
or a wheel of the un.dercarriage.__ 

Lieut. Frederick was a fine type 
of young man, who had he lived

Walter Gerow’s Park Nines:Percy 
Cornell, W. Green, F. Ross, G. Casey, 
J. Cumins, K. Collins, W. Oliphant, 
J. Coon, Warham. W. W. Holloway, 
Cooke, Walter Gerow, Capt.

Ed. Thomas’ Ponies; J., Kleleher,’ 
Scoty Knott, Ted Whalen, G. Lynch, 
A. Duesberry, H." Doolittle, H. Moore 
A. Andrews, Jim McGuire. W. Philp, 
Ed. Thomas, Capt., C. McWilliams. 

Joe Goyer’s Vimys: H. Smith, R.
ALLANS CAFTUJÉË! FIERI AND Bu^’c^ iW

' 1800 PRISONERS bery. D. Moore, Bay, Joe Goyer,

ht i R??E’, JU‘y (official)— Itol- Athletics: Young, H. Atkins, H.
f tine town Mllls g Hagerman, Stewart, Dla

Of Fieri and took important heights. m0Bd> Watgon A Armstrong. H. 
1™ ^ “«WfPrisimers were tak- Weese, gtork Jlm McKenna- A o;

« ■ -,. -.... .... m ln a4v»»ce-'«.r,v - - Mi’SSSSe Meagher, Cant ■
latZ^V^A rieriUt BaPU" — Btiow is the rules and schedule

r 1 NUZlev on- d6rSOne a Chanee Pstoc°e FURTHER NEGOTIATIONS FOR ^ -

; flF She w» 81 years old. At MONTREAL, July 9 — Further : agreed to by executive (four Capta.)
the time of her daughter’s death, , ,t th V . ? JIcouferettces between members ot ] 2 All new players names must oe
" Cavell lived in Norwich, Tbi« n,a= „^, Al the Canadian Railway Board and re- !(iraw,L ,rom the bat.

b her late htieband had been { „ Walk^ris preseatatlves of Federal Shop Trades1 t Games to be played on Tuesday
of- SwaTesatm for m** beto m^on*a ^Î^ *** M and Thur8d^ at «•« P-»-

'•* some tim/on l inTI/ i ! ,Unck r6ce8s Chairman Hnngerford, * Hat will be passed at each game 
nTand One 5 toese pf RaUway Board 8ald negotiations -Expenses' knd- SS<«i proceeds tor

LI) BOY MURDERER ÎRhbert^Co^^f^TorOnto^aeemtoed had héên resumed anti r^e pro-

satisfactorily. ‘

w .,V,°L 2555 »•«*#•'
murder ,ar with his fellow-prisoners.” ______

lifefacturera’ Assoqiation, for...............
ference on the tariff? The ques
tion is before a 
ing Grain Growers’ officials from 
the three Prairie Provinces which 
opened in Winnipeg. An effort 
has been made in the west to 
sound- the Grain Growers’ officials 
Hon. T. A. Crerar, 1

f
r

Kb A table of Ladies' Millinery Shapes in Black 

and colors—also a few semi-trimmed Summer Hats 

—all worth much more,' but this week on sale at $1

. conference of lead-
«m would have made a fine record. The 

deepest sympathy la extended to the 
parents and to his only brother. Mr. 

Capt. Walker confirmed the re- £• *’**?*»**.' *?««to»t Principal of 
port that soap is now at a premium °°

en bn allied dug-out Is

sent ’

No Place For a Laundry-.

II / Co F 
Ltd.-,

factor lit the 
ganpH 
last ytok 
with Sâsk

m
■ dime ' iwl: .Ï£3A- . ...

soap aold for 16 marks ($3 

Show Change of Heart.

K li 1 Mis

Picked Dp 
Around Town

it! 6*16™
r

light canvasp top and bears mark- son. Friends of the deceased
er 88717. The serial number is acted as bearers here

^ 14035 ________vs CAVEIJU’8OF I

llillilFIFI'l
honor Ot her friend, Miss Sarah laSt 18 VeJ7 ^ratlfylne He 18 Im" fueI committee of the city connpil,
Hodge, of Montreal. A farge p ing AIcely’ and discussed the matter of prices
number of young friends were in- _ „ „ and 3uP$^ee He recoinmenjed

v vited., in to spend toe evening ~ BeUevffle Board of Trade wd| th$t the card system for ho*6e- 
XThë affair was a ve^‘ enjoyabie ^°?d S * introduced immediately

one. m6 thl-6 evening at w>ich ,nl- and that the amount allotted to
portant* matters will come-tip for each should be confined strictly 

i discussion to the 70 per cent. jVeecrihhd by
the finer' Regulations.' He also 
urged that no coal be furnished 
farmers With wood lots on their 
farms and. that supplies Jp other 
tarmers, able to secure wood in 
the same locality, be curtailed 

’ Z . ■

irs Cavell. ,,
I

'

'

< fMjg SMsawr
Y.1 v'«- m '

Scly^e

tedï»-:
The eonfer-■■m ■|j.

-Ruby Morgan, one year old danÿv 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben R 
Morgan,’ 3S7- Bleecker Avenue, 
died on Suiiday.; ' :!

'!

Stoike,; not

the death of oi , ;

iZJsr *22,rr
ond.to bq found guilty ln connec- 
tiotv with the same murder Frank 
Sullivan, another accomplice, Will

j- ■ PI. JP- w.. y* Nines ;
A Modest Hero. FRESH CUT UNBEARABLE MAJDtfW

.srs;» ...g
„ -.«.a » a. çmmw ew*'W m„.

open Held under heavy fire, Capt (zinger, a member of the centre party Aug. 1st—Park Nine vs Vimys toLnceto talk about hTmsT ^|pn^^^i^S^fAnstril'jlnl. S^Ï-îotîVv. 7ark”toes

:—The funeral of the late Mrs. Helen 
» Sttoson took place oh Saturday 

afternoon from the—residence of 
her niece, Mrs. C. Delislq, Foster

S
•%.

—A "McLaughlin special" model 
D 45 car belonging to Mr. Frank 
Evans of the Belleville Vulcaniz
ing Company was stolen

Avenue, £ev. A. 9,.^. offi^aV 
ing The remains were forwarded 
to Denver, Colorada, * Mrs, 
Stinson’s old home for burial. The 
body was accompanied by her

from
Victoria Avenue last night about 
ten o’clock. The machine has a

If you want the very best in life 
or endowment Insurance 

■Burrows of Belleville.
come to 

j8-tf
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Our line, that fôr Gabriel’s trumpet

Will Stand ihree deep that day 
From Jehosophat to the Golden

''Gates— '-''"’x '
Kelly, Burke and Shea.”'

.’‘Well, here’s thank God for the 
race and the sod,"

Said Kelly, and Burke, and Shea.

■" à~-[:■I

Lieut. Ed. Burfi
■

OrangemenCROP CONDITIONS 'ft m
-

- ’:mmp
-i

of Trenton is 
Home Again

r. t -
Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 111.

v

IN THE DOMINION S li
s .MEET IN WINDSOR FOREST

Roman Citthdllc Cleric Finds Cana
dian Drammer Overseas Whom 
Ha Often Watched en Twelfth 

; Parades

~—
London, July 8. -^Famous as a 

Rugby football player In years gone 
by, and strenuous as à churchman 
today, JBlshop Fallon is scarcely less 
reputed tor his ready wit, the heri
tage of Irish forebears. In this con
nection the following incident is said 
to have occurred when the prelate 
from London, Ontario, was visiting 
the headquarters of the Canadian 
Forestry Corps a few days ago, down 
at Windsor Park, on the King's es
tate.

After lunch in the headquarters 
hut the bishop _was sitting outsUJe

âw to
by in stalwart array, the pride of the
“Woodpeckers," tïie pipe bandsmen 
were rendering various Highland 
airs. Drone and chanter shrilled} 
lustily and the drums rolled out 
their music, as in succession "The 
Cock o’ the Horth." “Highland Lad
die,” and other stirring strains re
sounded through Windsor’s Wtiody 
glades, and oddly enough within 
very sight of the monument to Cum
berland which stands on the banks 
of the Thames. Both the genera! 
and Col Barney Hepburn called the 
Bishop’s attention to the '.white 
column commemorating the Butch
er of Culloden, and remarked that 
today the descendants of the High-

A list found on Pèrehuda showed landers'he had massacred were hav- ..

that he had distributed anarchist j* X^ZlTtomb crow,n6 ove* The „ Farmer-Banker Alliance
literature in all parts of Canada. the Hanoverian s tomb. - . —

Letters asking tor phamplets, which Spotted the Bandsman You go to ydUT M*yer for legal .adviç»:
were printed by The Novy Mir, a _ to the doctor for medical advice* wW no!Bolsheviki paper'in New York City, The Bishop nodded to their recital + me. Mrrrhnntn^mV fnrfinanrtol t
were written to the accused from of Scotia’s glory, but he was eyeing to The Merchants Bank for financial advice ?
London, Brantford, Hamilton and the Highland bandsmen keenly the If you want a loan to buy cattle, hogs OF
many other cities of Ontario as well while. ||( 1 I hH equipment—if you want information as to
as Montreal and Quebec^ Twenty- “The, work the tofep and how to inveat money-come to those who
five copies were sent each week to Just play the pipes on occasions. # \a
London, according to the list, and declared eneral Macdougall, point- mske a business 01 financial matters, ana
other cities received the number they ing with pride to the pipers. “They &Î6 in a position to give you sound and

are a splendid lot of fellows, aren’t impartial advice.

THC MCRCHANT5 BANK
replied Bishop Fallon. “From the Head Office: Montreal. Or wnfmDA Established 1864..
way be is pounding that pigskin I i' BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
would be he has walked In more • - N»®*i|lcFADYEN. %, *«-, - • - v- -
than one* Orattg-e proceetion. f -woiuii > >«- ~«Stf*tyiJ*epoait
der wherebe comes.ftom. , it seettis, ^<*WWliW#*WPIPWill1(lWWPW*PlFe#
to me I have seen him before."

“We will soon find put,” quoth. ■
Alec Macdougall, summoning the 
.drummer, who presently stood he- , 
tore them, a fine figure of a man 
his kilt and smart Glengarry bonnet.. 
with the black cock’s feathers stick- ,

'«as* ~ -‘V?; ,1b iiyreoy given mat a tswqena at me rate pi Tiur- 
teen Per Cent. Per Annum upon the Capital Stock of this Bank 
has this day been declared for the quarter .ending 31st July, 
1918, and that the same will be payable as Head Office in this 
City, and at its Branches, on and after Thursday, the 1st day 
of August, to Shareholders of record of the 22nd of July, 1918.

By order of . the Board,

ÿli

Prospects Not. Bright in Western Provinces and Variable in The many friends of Ed. Burtt—
the East Lieut. Burtt—wUl be delighted to

------------------------------ . see him home , again. ^ They ..regret
OTTAWA, July 9, 1918—A summary of telegraphic crop exceedingly that he bears .such sert-

EHEr ~
as follows: . ' behind him in France, he has

Atlantic Provinces—In Prince Edward Island, splendid brought back with him a reputation 
growing weather has assured an excellent hay crop. Grain and for devotion to duty and for steadi- 
potatoes are well up to average. Frost on the 20th and 21st tuZT
damaged beans, tomatoes and early potatoes in some sections. ^ Bnm family degerve the 
Roots and corn are making good growth. In Nova Scotia highest possible credit for the ser- 
(Kentville) June has been cool and very dry. Frost on the 21st vice they hâve rendered Canada and 
reduced bean crop 15 p.c. Com has made inferior growth. Grain the Empire in* this greatest of all
and roots looking well. Hay very potjr, about 40 per cent off ££( ,w^, .j^S^rpro^0»-
noritfck Apples A. fair crop—about half a million barrels. In. thre6 number-responded loyally ^ Workmen ot
New Brunswick (St. John) exoepting local frost in some sep- jy,a hèartlly to the nail that came Amerlca^ wqj 
tiros which, damaged beans and potatoes. June has given fa4 from the Motherland, an^ of the trtalona5ia 
vertûtfe weather for seeding and l^rowtti of crops. More grain three one has made the supreme

tores are excellent and dairy production good. Cànadian heroes, while the other
Quebec—Bona venture: General growth medium. Hay fwo have been invalided home, Ed. 

ffne> Eighty p.c. df grain has germinated wéll. Frost caused the modest but proud possessor of 
damàfee to beads and other vegetables. Much rain and tern- the coveted Military Cross, nud Ross 
peratore cool. Ste. Anne De La -Pocatiere: Hay will give an the equally unassuming possessor of 
average crop. Wheat is good on drained land but rather back- se®vlces ary 6 a °r nsa 8 6 . 
ward o nthe whole. Other grain only fair and rather late. Po- AU honor to the Burtt family— 
ta toes are promising on dry land. Cap Rouge: Meadows and) parents as well absous, 
pastures look very well. Grain and silage corn are suffering 
frtnn excess of percipitation and lack of heat. Potatoes are 
good eh high land and poor on low Spots. Swedes are coming 
up ntodïy. Actonvale: Gardens injured by recent frosts. Cere- (By 08eph „ 
ate if* good wm« New PTalrie tay good; prairie ha, *M *«“

oyer jpro years medium. Pasture very good. Cold weather to And Kelly dropped his head, 
date greatly hindered development of. vegetables and hay while Shea—they called him Scholar 
MakKmik: Hay suffered from winter killing. The condition of Jack—
cereals is very good but krowth ï$tè. Potatoes are late com- Went "down the 1131 ot the dead ;
,„g du,. ShawviUe: Cmp —«* ,a,r; wheat ,„d pea, 1 STTriS*'”'

good; oats and com backward. Some spots, touched with frost,. The bearded man and the lad in his 
hay crop very thin, but improving rapidly with recent rains. teens.
Root crops and potatoes fair; beans doing well, but late. 1 carpenters, coal-passers, all.

Ohtârio—Ottawa and district: Hay is poor to fair. Of Then knocking the ashes from out
wkeat, which is little grown, the c^op is only fair Oats?prom- Sa|<| ^Van ««-hand W: 
iae well. Com for silage is very backward. This crop is also ..We re all in dead mai>,s Ust, by 
poor In southwestern Ontario, owing to 6âid seed which failed eripetr
to come up. All kinds of roots and alstopotatoes promise well., Weil here’s to the Maine, and I'm 
paettfife has been good on the whole. sorry for Spain ” —x

Manitoba-—Brandon: June very dry with hot winds. Crop Said Kelly’ and Burke’ and Shea'
-___ - >. “Wherever thre’s Kellys, there’s

, . trouble,” said Burke.
«?- ItianluttdiOwan—The'-Provincial Department of Agncul- ,.Wb6rever fighting’s the game,

wbüe tho 'a spfce1 '' - - • ™
ot keà^pén affected by the recent drought, the crop iti no dis- work," " '
triySltitirely ruined. Rains tSr^âhànt the provitice have Sald Ke»y, “you will find my 

^nefl.^1, airivini 3^st in,Jtone in many di^tricte to ’Ialf 8hortr” ,0^
save t#»e*tuation. Indian Head: The dariy part of Jdhe was getting Sad, '
dry accompanied by hot winds whitii retarded growth'to a con- —when it'Jtouch and go for life?”

extent. However during the past week rain fell on Said shea. - “it’s thirty odd years,
26th and 27th. This with cool, cloudy weather has fcedad,

«urfernwr crop condttfonu »ud pmupecte «, present nre 2T5* S
fer a fitir average crop. Scott:Owing to drought, late sown canteen
gratoihas failed tp germinate. Early sown oats have been froz- stopped a rebel bail on its way 
cn off badly. Rain must come immediately if any crop is to There were blossoms of. blood on 
be harvested in the prairie section. Conditions more favorable our sprigs of green—
in northern part of district. Kelly' B,urke _ and x9hea; „

Alberta—-The Provincial Department of Agriculture re- And 1 ®6r®a t0 ,!^he ^lag,,, •’
ports that during the past month growing conditions have been 8aid Keny, and Burke, and Shea, 
somewhat irregular. In#thp early; portion growth was hinder
ed by cool weather and lapk of moisture with strong winds in 
a few districts. Warmer- weather prevailed after the tenth 
with light showery. Crofce injured from early frosts, but re
covered rapidly as weatftter became warmer. Good growing 
weather after middle of month, and all crops, excepting in à 
small area wheffe more, rain is needed, progressed very favor
ably. While conditions h|Ye not been ideal, an average crop 
over a very large portion the province is assured. Hay how
ever will be shorter than usual, but there is good promise of

Note: This was given to me by 
Dr. W H. Drufipnond. the distiu- 
guished BUthor of “Habitant”, and 
by request of several trieüds- -to 
whom. J recited the worde---is pre
sented, hoping they and other read
ers will always preserve It.ES V% ■."àC. H. EASSON, General Manager.

Toronto, June 22nd, 1918.
Office Hours 9.30 a m. to 2.30 p.m.
WedneddéQns, 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 
Shannonvi|le Office open Monday^ and Thursdays 
Foxboro Office open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersvlle Offce open Wednesdays. ;
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J. S. S.

Was Planning A 
Revolt in Canada

!!

■
75c,' I 11a

t)|ve i «I ■ !: jr*a
,pi*r mB6,

- :>. m

EY IN CATTLE
«CS raimd ià

will continue high even after the w«r-. 
lUisemore cgttle.gs. * duty to the nation and 
yeur bank account. If financial help» required, 
consult our local manager.

UfitoNBANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE

g,1 6$
: "or v

splracy against the emment ot

Rev. Arcadda Piotoyaky of the in
telligence office at London, was the 
witness called by the crown, and he 
testified that the contents of letters 
found in Perehuda’s room in Ford 
City^ contained seditions messages. 
The evidence showed that in llil 
the society wait formed, and tetters 
from Hamilton and Montreal to 
Perehnda expressed the desire that a 
revolution should break out in Can
ada this year. Copies ot the Con
stitution ot the organization Stated 
that'its object was the overthrow of 
the capitalists and those"' in duthor-

!5 Ffafftie
Canada :

ks i■
I
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1er" Silks 

Way and 
I very tat-

’
. ..WINNIPEG, MAN, 218 

BELlEVIÜLE BRANCH, J. CL MOFFAT, Manager. 
PICTON BRANCH, C. B. BEAMISH, Mainfer.

v'‘-è±

mThe Fiflhling Race ï

liable for 

Blown j* 
Ivy a»d 

k yaiii
tr Skirts, « 

Ijlhades of 
link. Na

if yard
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All the letters showed that theI

society is working in conjunction, 
with the I.W.W., and a certificate 
was found to show that Perehnda 
was a- member of that body in good 
standing. ^
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LT.-OOL. HON. P. E. BLONMN 

RETURNING—SEAT MAY 
BE OFFERED BELAND

tng jauntily from its side.
sr mmSure! On Many a “Twelfth" . ■ 4'gOttawa, July 8,—Hon. P. E. Blon- 

dln will be in Ottawa on Monday to 
take over his duties as Postmaster- 
General. He has arrived in Halifax 
and will spend the week-end with his 
family in Montreal Lt.-Col. Blon- 
din is stilt a Cabinet Minister, 
though he lacks the essential quali
fication of a seat in Parliament. Be
tween now and the next session it is 
hoped to overcome this deficiency 
either by means of some political ar
rangement or a seat in the Senate. 
Nothing definite is yet proposed.

It Is expected that a Cabinet seat1 
will be tendered Hon. H. S Belaud, 
who is now returning after a har
rowing experience as a German 
prisoner ot war. Whether he would 
accept such an offer if made affords 
room for considerable speculation.

"Did you ever walk with the : 
Orangemen and play the big drumv 
on the 12th? And did you ever hap- 

to live in Kingston?” inquired

.

:

pen
the bishop, with a merry twinkle in

ir

•r-
his eye.

, “I lived at Kingston for years, 
and many’s the time I have played 
the big drum on the twelfth of July” 
replied the Highlander.

“I thought so," laughed the 
bishop, “and npw surely the general 
will understand how I stood in the 
crowd with a stone in my pocket, 
and was afraid to threw it."

I wish it was in Ireland, for there’s 
, . the place,”
Said Burke, “That we’d die. by

right,

!glle

In the cradle ot our soldier race. 
After one good stand up fight.
My grandfather fought at Vinegar 

Hto,
And flghtin’ wasn’t his trade,
But his rusty old pike is in the 

cabin still,
, ,, ... With Hessian blood on its blade.”

an extra yield of vegetables. Warm weather and frequent - -Aye, Aye,- said Kelly, “the pikes 
showers during past week have greatly brightened outlook for! were great 
the harvest. Lacombe: First three weéks of June were windy, ! when the word was -clear the way.’ 

warm and dry. Earty sown crops made Slow growth, being de-iWe were thiclc 011 the ro11 ,n ninety- 
by‘^««to^oistor^ and in certain areas by drifting Kelly XL andV Shea, 

sand. During lMtpw* rain fell over greater portion of cen- ..WeU. here’s to the pike, the sword 
irai Alberta, supplying immediate needs of grain crops. Hay and the like,”
will be Iigh^yg;^j|; -J- * y —» ’ï : Said' Kelly, and Btirkef and Shea.

■ issiz: .Weather conditions during And Shea, the scholar, with rising 
$ tor growing crops. Cereals, roots, loy’
feed of moisture. Live stock in fair Sald: “We were at Romllles

s
MARMORA

Mr. Robert Warren, of Toronto, is 
visiting relative^ in Marmora.

Miss Edith Smith, of the Public 
school staff has left for her home In 
Warkworth.

Mr. Robt. Scott. sr„ and niece. 
Miss Sara Scott, and Miss Wood, of 
Deloro, left onTuesday on a trip to 
British Columbia.

Misses B. Condie ar,d L. Hogarth, 
of the Public School staff, left on 
Saturday for the former’s home in 
Smith’s Falls. After a short visit 
there and In Otawa Miss Hogarth 
will leave for her home in Tiltson- 
hurg.

Pte. Clifford JoUee, of Barriefield 
Camp, apd Miss Dorothy Jones, of 
Peterboro, spet the eoliday at their 
home here. ’C.,, .

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Haig and son 
left today to spend the summer va-

fFk
-;s

-II
of Mother Graves’ 

Worm Exterminator puts it within 
reach of all and it can be got at 
any druggist’s.

The

o.

td. 4
MASSASSAGA

/ Bril’ Mrs J. Vancott, Bloomfield, is the 
guest of her niece, Mrs. H. Huff.

Mrs. W. Parliament is entertain
ing friends from Toronto.

J Wallbridge has gone west to 
help his brother take off the har
vest.

J.tifne d;
rti-s-T Katipûtor.......... .............

condition. SiiiRiitrtRBM.^^i» crop in all fruits very heievy. 
Present indicattone show »nly médium crop in apples, pears, 
plums and a {«loots. Peaches on trees well attended to have 
good crops. Hay crop will be short.. Grain will be light under 
dry farming- Season very dry and getting^otter. Sidney, V.I., 
—Drought conditions continued during the month. Hay, aver

aging one to# Fer acr^, ha» been harvested good condition. 
Autumn wheat fair. Spring grains short. Small fruits, vege
tables, rootâ and potatoes Will yield low. Orchard fruits fair. 
Rain needed.

We left our bones at Fontenoy 
And up in the Pyrenees,
Before Dunkirk, on Linden’s Plain, 
Cremona. Lille and Ghent , 
Wè’re all over Austria, France and 

Spain,
Wherever they pitched their tent, 
We’ve died tor England from 

Waterloo
To Egypt and Dargai ;
And still there’s enough for a corps 

or crew,
Of Kelly, Burke and Shea. 
“Well, here’s to good honest ■ fight

ing blood,”
"Said Kelly, and Burke, and Shea. 
"Oh! the fighting races don’t die out 
If they seldom die in their bed 
For love is first in their hèart, no 

‘ doubt,"
Said Burke. Then KeUy said, 
“When Michael, the great Archangel 

stands
(The Angel with the sword ; )
And the battle dead from a hundred 

lands. . .. J, :
Are ranged in one big horde,

;e deceased

son ot Mr. 
controller for 
investigating _ 
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imbers of the 
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Ined strictly 
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ties $0 other > 
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—»Sorry to hear Mrs: Davidson is 
suffering from a sprained ankle.

G. F. Lelit’s and R. Hazzard’s 
were entertaining company on Sun
day ,

Quite a number of the young peo
ple spent Sunday at Picton and the 
Sand Banks. "

Mrs. Roy Valleau returned home 
on Sunday after spending the past 
week with her parents at Bloomfield.

Miss Juby spent the week-end the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Hough 
Demorestville.

Mrs. J. Broad returned home Sat
urday after spending the past month 
with her daughter, Mrs. Clark, her 
granddaughter and Mr. Hill coming 
with her. 1 ‘ \ ' ■'1

Mrs. H. Huff and-daughter spent 
Tuesday at Mrs. H. Wallbridge’s.

We hear Roy Valleau has been 
exempjtod until-Noir.”twt

the growth on the side of his face. 
He' has already undergone two op
erations and the larger of the two 
lumps appears to have been 
cessteUy removed. \The trouble 
started as a result of a slight blow 
on the jaw while boxing, but it has 
been very serious—Herald.

cation with relatives at Campbell- 
ford.

Mr. E. A. Geen, of Belleville, vis
ited in Marmora-over the week-end.

Mrs. H. Wiggins and daughter, 
Helen, are visiting in Toronto.

Pte. James McFarlane was home 
from Kingston for a few days during 
the past week.

Mrs. S. Simona and Miss Mabel, ot 
Deloro, accompanied by Mrs. H. 
Burnker and Miss Hazel, -ipent a 
few days in Stirling last week.

Miss Jennie FHdlar will leave for 
her home in London tomorrow after 
a couple of weeks’ visit with Mrs. C. 
A. Bleeeker. x .

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Nayler left 
last week for CampbeUford. After a 
short stay, there and. in Trenton, Mr. 
Nayler will return to Toronto for 
another operation for the removal of

Ion.
snc-

■ ; ■ '“nl-r
i

A/ ■
i. >1

as the result ot injuries and shock 
received in a colHslop. Full partlc- 
ulers are not known, but the acci
dent occurred while the deceased 
was instructing a cadet at Deseronto, 
where he was stationed. He was 
Immediately rushed to the hospital. 
The remains were sent to Hamilton 
and were accompanied by Mr, and 

■Flight Lieut. VfhQam DomvUle, Mrs. Domville. whb hdd been with 
non ot Lieut.-CoL and Mrs. Percy their son since shortly after the ac- 
! luaiviile. of Hàesllt3e, died to the ; cident happened. The deceased
Kingston General Homtital Sttniay | twenty years of age.

* >4!-' ys&j&tp.- ■Xu 5>t*" I
"V., v,- ’

Aviator OORP. ROUTLEDGE BACK 
Colborne, July 8.—Cittzens were 

pleased to welcome back Corporal 
(Rev.) J. R. Routledge, who re
signed the pastorate of the Colborne 
and Wicklow Baptist churches to * 
sigh, up as à private with the 139th . 
Overseas Battalion, and who was la, 
ter transferred to a construction bat
talion. After seeing considerable ser
vice Corpl. Routledge was wounded 
by shràptiel and after: spending some 
time- in hospitals was invalided 
Canada. V.
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We have all kinds of P 
every part of City and Country.

Good bargains for investment or spec
ulation.

", Let us show you some nice homes at 
"right prices.
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| Gathered jby Our Exchange Editor and Condensed 1 
Down to Make Spicy Reading. 1
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'
they so decide. The verse referred 
to represents our manner of life as 
a walk and we cannot walk in two 
different ways at the same time. If 
walking in- the way of wickedness, 
we must turn

> , , 
Little Kingston is better after a sev-[ 
vere sick speU

to a 
tipn. Foj^jSaleTHE MARKETSThe Evening Session

was held in Bridge St. Church. The 
students and staff marched down in 
a body, singing as they went. The 
Rev. Wm. Higgs, President, 
pied the chair.

..■m
ï.'i

WESTERN AMELIASBURG t

business,- also Smith 
Truck attachment. Cheap ,0r 
Selling on

mwviMeeAeeMMMMyl
TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, July 9.—The Board of 
Trade Quotations for yesterday were 
as follows:
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William,

Including 21/2C Tax).
No. 1 not them. 12.23 ta- 
No. 2 northern. 12.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. « wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oate (In Store, Fort William). „. _ _ .
No. 2 C.W., 89%c. Th® °®car Reddick Farm,

the ®®rth halt of lot 19, m 
. No. 1 feed, S3%c! ' Fourth Concession of Sidney,

American Corn (Track, Toronto). BeHerpie, containing 100 acres On
J°o. 4 yellow! ÏÏSÆS'. 2S& T ^ ^ ^
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- barn, drive hopse, hen house

No. 2 white. 83«*'£W nominal. *ln the best •>*
No. 3 white, 32c to *3c, nominal. dition. Two living springs,
T0r>02 t̂r,(^rec^niolt°%.23entrW,>- the «e»d ^ one at

■ (^AMordlng to Freights Outside), house. The property will
Barley (According to Freights Outside). Wltfl or without crop, Stock and im- 

Malting. $1.24. to $1.26. plements to suit the purchaser r„,
Buckwheat (According to Freight. Out- PR,V , cnaide). easy terms. The crops are lookiig

Buckwheat, $L80, nominal. good .and there is no foulRy® (According to Freights Outside). , _
No. a, $1.90, nominal. the place. For particulars apply ;0
War quality, wT. ‘Toro"*e)- Mrs. Reddick, on the premises

Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt ship. her solicitors, O'Flynn, Diamorr) ft

'SSi.’tS E5£**? “ «S:-—« -- 2SS,5SS1

Clous fellowship of Christ. The heavy hail storm of last week No.l, per ton, $13 to $14.
did considerable damage to pea crop (Straw (Track, Toronto),
and garden stuff. Car lot8> Market!*’60'

Rev. Wallace, the new pastor of Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel.
Sidney derail, conducted the ser- S.
vices at Aiken’s Church on Sun- Oats—87c to 88c per bushel.
day afternoon Rye. acœrdlng^o wn^nomlnaL

Mr. and Mrs. P. Casey have sold $19 to $20 per ton; mixed and clover, $17 to $18.
their farm to Mr. W. Bush and will CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
move from our midst We are sorry j, P. Bickell & Co. report the following 
to lose such good people. prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Pte. Dick Lesilet who has spent Open. High. Low. Close.
17 months - in active service in T„, °rn— ...„ , . July --- 153 154% 152% 153 152%
France, having been wounded and Sept. ... 155% 156% 155% 155% 155%
on his way home to Winnipeg, stop- AQats^ 154 165^ 154 154% 158%
ped over a few days at the homes of July — 74% 75 74 741% 74^
Mr. Harry Bonisteel and Mr. Frank lug.' .V.; ?o% n% ?o'* 7#% ?*%
Grills. He was a passenger on the Pork—
Landovery Castle -. Seift. '!!! ti.'to «.so Îlm 45.00 «Jo

Miss Marvin, the talented daugh- Lard—
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Marvin, is spend- Sept. '.’!! 26.25 26.40 2*!?? 2L20 26 20
ing the holidays at the Bayside par- Tu^bs~ 24 1$ ,4 '

Rev. W. J. M. Cragg, B.A., B.D., sonage. She has one more year at Sept. ... 24.65 24!75 24!57 24!60 2*M 
on furlough from -Japan, speaks this Victoria University before complet-
( Wednesday ( evening at Albert Col- ing her course as a medical student.
lege. The public is invited to all Miss Ruth Snell and Miss Lazier UNION STOCK YARDS,
meetings of The Sloan Co., Belleville, spent TORONTO, July 9.—There was a

Miss Cassle Black was registrar the week-end with Mrs M. Martin. big ™ of steers and, generally 
last year. She is now Mrs. Claude Mr. Roy Finkle was badly kicked ^Ity trf the tottle of- That beautiful solid onck tense
Ives, and her husband, in khaki, was m the face by one of his horses on very fair and better than du ring the the resid6nce of the late A. W. Ter-
at the school the first day. Thursday. The doctor considered it last few weeks, the good effectof the milyea, just over the foot-bridge —

We may be sure that Ml9S c°ntoy- a former schoolite, a bad cut. requiring some eight 1 *r“« beta* mom apparent. Price reduced from $4000 to 3«««
as great changes have come, there noww °J TorOBt°’ is ending the stitches. He is doing nicely. at the dedtolln^the severTcu^wM which in~iud6a an extra building 1st '
will be, further changes. We shall W66k here 8inoe la8t writing we have had shown in the Stockers and feeders, 33300 without the extra lot Tie
hgye a new class consciousness and! Rev W' w Jones, S.T.L. Is again three new arrivals to our little ham- and praetiwjly all grades of cattle house has just been newly painted
that might result in class strife. The^ hand »«W^b* a first class book let, ababy bov (Liltle “Jack”) to Modern ; improvements Look lute

room Many delegates: take home the home of Mr. and Mrs Casey j Already ^t^d ^iSÊLÏÏ ’thie M u ia a big snan. Apply C. H.
helpful literature. - Ketcheson; a baby boy (Arthur Nor- but later in the afternoon theJluyere Vermilyea. j28-d£wtf

A series of baseball matches is man) at the home of Mr. and Mrs. bought freely at the decline, at three j  _
being played for the championship. Wm. Powell) and a little baby girl f’clock l17B0 cattle having gone over SEVEN ROOMED
Miss Vanbusen, Pîcton. is captain of »t the home of Mr. and Mrs Clay- statut’

ton Stickle. prieea are not encouraging, hut even
at the decline it looks as though the 
Price was high enough yet.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK-
J®?' Buffalo, July e.-Cattl^Re- 
ceipto, 3680. Heavy, easier; common, 
steady; mime steere, $17.26 to $17.76; 
sMppinc iteera $16.60 to $17; butchers.

to »7.: .ïearlm«s. tt$ to $17l heifers,’“ to $13.25; cows, $*.60 to $12; hulls.
to6$10t60,1*: 8toekerB “d feeders, $7.6#

Fresh °°w» and springers, $60 te $146. 
w^jv*»—Receipts, 2300. Iteady; $7 to

420e- Strmig; heavy.$17.06 to $18; mixed yoriters, $18 to $18.16; 
light yoritere and pigs, $18.16 to $18.85; 
roughs, $16.60 to $16.75; stags, $10 to $11.

Sheep and larobe-Keceipta, 1000. Lambs 
8irons, others steady; lambs, $14 to $12.60; 
yearlings, $10 to $16.50: wethers, $18.80 to 
314 : ewes. $6 to $11; mixed, sheep, $1$ to ? 18.50.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, duty 8.—Hogo—Receipts, 38,- 

*8*. Market uneven, mostly 16c to 860 I 
higher; packing grades dosed dull with 
advance partly lost; bulk of sales, $16.80 
to $17.80; butchers, $16.95 to $17.36; pack
ing. $16.80 to $16.96; light, $17 to $17,46; 
rough, $15.75 to $16.25; pigs, «16:» to $12.65.

Cattle—Receipts. 16.060. Market, good 
to best, steady to strong, others and 
butchers generally, steady ; calves steady;
Stockers• and feeders, slow to steady;

He had just been beef cattle, good, choice and prime, $16.50 
to $18; common and medium, $11.76 to 

, $16.88; butcher stock, cows and betters,
In the Standard Bank, Belleville, be-1 ?!. cannera and cutters, $7, to
fore enlisting and as an appreciation I and fancy, $10™0 to*"**?;’ œmmonb«md 
of his services he was presented with1 M:76veal calTea-
a purse of one hundred dollars from ! 
the Standard Bank headquarters, j 
He will be greatly missed by friends ■ 
and relatives here as his mother was 
one of our Sidney girls 

Miss McMullen 
visiting her uncle,
Mullen.

Mrs. Judson Keley spent Thurs
day afternoon with Dr. and Mrs 
Marvin at the Bayside parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Vanderwater 
of Chatterton, spent Sunday with v 
Mr and Mrs. Angus Lawrence.

/
about. Many know 

what they ought to do but linger in 
the pleasures of sin. The one thing 
that must be done is to turn from 
sin. Some may say “I have never 
sinned grossly.” *T am not a criml- 

The verse says “Let the un
righteous forsake his thoughts” Who

Conference held at Elgin House, "yohr^th^ghS* pWs^moSvls

o .’.i addresa waKtall! sanctified by the Christ spirit?
on Realtatag our Best” How great! „ net, yoa are 8tm én the wrong
is the gift of life. In Him was Ute. track. To be casually minded is death 
We should become growingly dis- 0ur thoughts are not 
satisfied with all forms of life ex- thoughts, 
cept the best. In Jesus Christ we 

Guelph. July 10.—Among those who can ÛRd complete satisfaction. We 
are taking the special course in are Pledged to follow Jesus Christ;
agriculture at the Ontario Agrt- and Christ looked upon life as a ollow Christ, must I give up
cultural College, with the toach- great gift. There are some great |'erf. f <~nf18; If we are troubled 
ers, are more than twenty-five thoughts in St. John's Gospel. “l and . 8. it indicates that something
teaching sisters from the varions the Father are One.” “I seek not my “ wrong’ 866,1 a truly Christian 
Roman Catholic convents in West- own will but the will of my Hea- C6“8cie”ce ln this matter, and having 
era- Ontario. They come from yenly Father” Only by doing always °bta*ned a clear sense of what is 
Hamilton, London, Chatham and ;the wtil of our Heavenly Father can * S a 80 ut-y ^ollow Then

other ; places,- and are. preparing;”® realize our best. Christ had as 
themselves to teach agriculture in |aB underlying principle of life the p . 
the convents. This is the first time, doing of His Father’s will. He had a1 
that the sisters have attended this Purpose, which became a program of 
school. =?,- life. It became his pleasure

' ----------— deepened with a passion. Our rela-
HAD NO MARRIAGE CKRTIP’l- tionship to Christ determines 

CATE '.

0n Niagara Falls, July 10.—Jas. Barren, 
who came here from Toronto, and 
who was arrested^fpr being à de
faulter, was released later. Bor- 
rea had no marriage certificate on 
him but said he could produce a 
wife. He was told to get her and 
he did so- by long distance tele
phone. She came to this city and 
identified the prisoner as her hus
band. 4 ,

Mrs. Smith Brown spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. N. Adapts

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson and 
children, Brighton, spent Sunday 
with J. H. Vandervoort.

Mrs. (A. Lent returned home on 
Saturday after spending a couple of 
weeks at Victoria And Roblin’s Mills.

Gertrude Rathbun of Trenton, is 
visiting at her Uncle’s, Mr. Henry- 
Rath bun’s

Mr. jtnd Mrs. Edgar Alyea visited 
at Wm. Alyeals on Sunday.

Miss Nora Rathbun spent Sunday 
with Flossie Carrington.

Mrs. Alfred Baker and children, 
Oshawa, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. A. Brown.

Mr and Mrs. Wm. McDougall and 
Mr and Mrs. Davis Murphy visited at 
Mr. J. H. Brown’s on Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Stanton Fox and Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Rathbun and Carl

Fnnn- 
cash 

sickness, 
stand in 
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SIDNEY FARM KOR^jT

Ü •
occu

account 
possedion at once. Best 
city, G. N. Simmons.

B
DRAFT LEAVES KINGSTON board held recently, the directors 

heard from 
the Toronto Mausoleum Company, 
the cost and various other matters 
in connection with such a building 
and have decided to take the mat
ter up in earnest during this slim
mer. •'

Rev. S. T. Bartlett
a representative ofKingston, July 10.-—A draft of 300 

. »... «-men from the 1st Depot Battalion 
Eastern Ontario Regiment, left 
Kingston at an early hour Satur
day morning en route to another 
training camp.

General Secretary of the Young Peo
ples’ Societies, brought the greetings 
from the Summer School of Toronto

nal.”

being
the

\ near1 > !..

CHARGE OF FORGERY
: and 

con 
one ta

CONVENT SISTERS STUDY AGRI
CULTURE

as God’s
Lindsay, July 10.—Alleged to have 

forged the name of Mrs. P. C. An
derson of Lindsay, to a cheque 
for $25, Russell Perrin, aged '28, 
Lindsay, a returned soldier, was 
arrested in Toronto yesterday by

Questionable Things the
i be sold

, «

II
U Detective Taylor. It is alleged that 

on May 29 Perrin forged the wo
man's nome to a check and pre
sented it at a Yonge Street 
branch of the Dominion Bank.

.,.#J; ■ .------—- « - -- '
'‘‘rtSÂNK PARIS GREEN

S6ed on

M
or to

Galt, ^ruly. JO.—The death occurred 
at Doon on Sunday of John Bltz- 
ner, aged thirty-five, it is alleged 
that on Saturday Bitzner had a 
difference with his wife about go
ing tp work on the farm, as a re
sult of which she left him. 
Sunday morning he mixed a dose 
of p£iris green which he drank, 
and later was found In a dying 
condition. Bitzner was well known 
worked in Preston and was born 
in Wilmot Township.

FARM FOR BALE 
In Prince Edward County 

Concession Hillier, 100 
trally located, just off County Reu< 
midway between Belleville and 
ton. Rural Mail and Telephone Ap
ply to Fred Purtelle, Allisonville R 
R. No. 1.

;j
•tiiJottings of the Schoolour

Christianity. Life is correspondence 
to environment and the soul’s only 
true environment is God.

acres. en-

i Lieut. P. G. Wright, 18th Can. 
Battalion, who spent 13 months in 
France, is at the school for a short 
time. He spent a month on his re
turn in assisting in the Victory Loan 
and Red Cross drives in the United 
States.

F Pi.

lîev. Dr. C. T. Scott

jy8-2t(k‘>tw.spoke on “The War and Social Re
construction.” The theme lends itself 
to prophecy,- and that is dangerous 
ground. Norman Angell failed 
prophecy because he forgot 

I thing i.e. the greatly increased pro
duction that was possible under the 
stress of war. Foresight however is a 
divine gift and we should 
ourselves for the future. Some 
immigration will be accelerated

FARM FOR SALE

The Rev. A. L. Phelps, B:A., who 
deals with literary subjects at the 
school, is himself a poet of no 
order. He addressed the Belleville 
Canadian Cli^b this

' : The valuable farm known as the 
“Old Youker Homestead”, let 1$, 
con. 8, Thurlow—198 acres. The 
farm is about ten miles from Belle
ville and on it are a good stene 
house, tenant house, frame barm 
outbuildings. About 125

in
one

SULTAN ASSASSINATEDi mean

London, July 8.—Reports have reach 
ed London from Dutch sources 
that the death of the Sultan of- 
Turkey, Mohammed V., which 
took place on Wednesday night, 
was not due to natural causes and 
was part of a revolutionary move
ment in the Ottoman Empire.

year.
On Thursday evening the meeting 

will be held in the Tabernacle Me
thodist Church and Rev A. L. Phelps 
will speak on “The Modern Novel 
and the Modern Drama 
Forces,” and Dr. C. T. Scott 
“Social Reconstruction.”

*
prepare andII Quinte School say:•! acres arc

under cultivation, 2 acres oieffard, 
25 acres wood (mostly maple), aad 
the balance in pasture land whieh is 
well watered with two creeks, 
farm is % mile from schoolhgmse. 
one mile from Zion cheese faetery 
and hogpens, and there is a church 
on the farm.

af
ter the war as the wearied people 
will flee from the old lands, others 
believe -these

CÜ Spiritualas
The Meetings at the Summer .School 

are Now In Full Swing
Üsl nations will compel 

people to remain in their own lands 
to develop them. Some think there 
will be great industrial development, 
others, that financial stringency will 
result from the national depletion of 
resources. Again, it Is thought by 
some that moral conditions will be 
deplorable; others believe the 
at the front are getting a vision that 
will strengthen our moral resolves 
and efforts.

on
The

I
HIGH AND FANCY SHOE IS DOOM- The first of the Bible studies was 

that of Tuesday morning, led by Dr. 
McLaughlin of Victoria College He 
explained to the delegates that the 
studies in the “Book of Revelation” 
were not meant to be controversal

CATTLE MARKETSED
Rural mail and tele

phone service. Apply to P. C. Den- 
yes, Campbellford. Phone 48. at-gtw

The high and fancy shoe is doomed.
The fair sex, for the, remainder of 
the war, will have to get along
with plain, unadorned footwear! . , . . „ , ,, . . .
The Canadian War Trade Boar* ^ p tV" ma m ^ *
has had the matter under consid-: ‘ 6 th% ™<*T‘;8tament’
oration and proposes to make J* Z B,Me

number of regulations. These have 8C"f""e iaspired
been submitted touthe boot and ? 18 al6-° fofitabl6 for feachioft.

shoe manufacturer.,,R,who are

Canadian footwear will be igsued 
at once. They wiU be very similar 
to regulations which have been 

v tiade^ in the United States. The 
proposals of the War Trade 
Board are that women’s shoes 
shall not be higher than eight 
inches. Now, ultra-fashionable 

, shoes are twelve inches or more 
high. It is also proposed to make 
only four colors. There will be 
white and black shoes and two 
shades of‘tan, tight and dark. It 

is also proposed to limit the styles 
to as few varieties as possible.

men

our
of

m men from the front who have sacri-

s ïï ,«
tical, it is not intended to take the 
place of our thinking. It helps us 
think. That is one reason why we do 
not always agree as we study it; yet 
the more we study it together, the 
nearer we come in understanding 
and fellowship.

. eny-
h
! home. Young women should get .a 

high social ideal. Class distinctions 
are a curse, and for them, women “Heroin08-” Mis® Dl*. Little Bri

tain of “Fidelus Club” and Kathleen 
Dixon, Rawdon, of “Excelsiors." 

gol_ The field day of sports will he Fri
day afternoon. -

BRICK HOBSE, 
water aad elec

ts 14 Howard St., 
trie light, also good building lot 
on same street. Apply G. O. Bu- 
prau, 26714 Front St.

-ir,-
The Queen Alexandria Red Cross 

met at the home of Mrs. B. Westover 
on Thursday.

Mrs. Bert Kelley and son Clifford 
of Belleville, spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Judson Kelley.

Mr. Harry Bonisteel Is sporting a 
new Gray Dort car and Mr. Abel 
Finkle a Chevrolet

Mr. Wlllet Ketcheson’s 
Thurlow, who has donned the khaki 
spent Sunday with his cousin, Mr. 
Ritchie Ketcheson.

Mr. Colon Bonisteel who went to 
Kingston with the boys from here, 
is the first of the bunch to be sent 
overseas.

Cadet Garnt French, only son of 
Mr and Mrs. Clement French. Belle
ville, left Toronto on Thursday with 
a hundred or more cadets of the R. 
A.F. for New York, euroute for Eng
land where they will spend three 
months in training before going on

are largely responsible, as men are 
naturally democratic. The sense of 
justice is growing among our 
diers, and a profiteer will have no 
easy time dealing with them. There 
must be a closer relationship be
tween producer and consumer.

The United States is more ad
vanced than we in the socialization 
of national resources and agencies 
We must guard against destroying 
individual initiative. The wealthy 
must be prepared to pay a higher 
proportion of income to meet the 
taxes of a tremendous national debt. 
Direct taxation is the only way to 
educate public opinion, 
times a traitor was buried- at the 
Cross Roads, that all might walk 
over his dust. Who is a traitor? We 
can’t gauge by military standard or 
civil law. A traitor is one who, for 
personal gain, retards public good. 
It is for us to strive for conditions 
of the Golden Age, when righteous
ness shall cover the earth as waters 
the great deep. >

18-dtf.

.

GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO BKY iVisionsa NILES CORNERS Farm of extra value. Prize-winner 
in Dominion Competition, 
good brick house. Good barn, 
hies, hog pen, hen house and drive 
house. Plenty of water. 115 
5 acres wood, 16 acres pasture, bal
ance 96 acres easily worked day 
loam in good tilth. 80 rods 
school. Terms to suit purchaser. For 
full information apply to Jas. Gay, 
owner. Lot 11, Con. 4 Sidney Town
ship, Frankford P.O.

The study was preliminary to that 
of the rest of the week. To under
stand the Book of Revelation

|-If ExtraMr. Rorabeck of Bloomfield, has 
purchased the Sam Titus farm and 
will take possession after harvest. 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Benj Ellis entertain
ed all their children and grandchil
dren on Monday, July 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. C Ryan visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Benj. Ellis on. Tuesday.

A number from here attended the 
Orange picnic at Allisonville

So much rain is rough on the hay 
which is a bountiful crop.

Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Spencer, Miss 
Gladys Spencer and Mr and Mrs. 
Perry -Brown were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Terwiliiger on Saturday.

Haying will be ln full swing this 
week if weather permits.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs 
R. Collins, Lakeshore. • (It’s a girl) 

Glad to hear that D. W; May, of

II sta- '
we

need to consider the place of Visions. 
The imagery of the visions is often 
strange to us, yet their meaning is 
generally simple. The imagery o 
the Bible is in the language of the 
times in which the Bible was written 
and of the people of those times. We 

says: The most encouraging bus- have, in the Bible a great variety of
forms of literature. God 
imagination as a medium to 
himself, as He uses’ the reason. Vis
ions are often misinterpreted. We 
most consider the historic circum
stances in interpreting them and re 
member that some of them 
doubtless day dreams. In the vision 
recorded in Isaiah IV the prophet 
sees Jerusalem and Judah after pun
ishment, and the prophet believes 

now well advanced, yielding ex- God is merciful and will restore the 
cellent result», and should be com- penitent.He sees righteousness «1- 
Pleted during July. The expected ttmately established. In the 
yield is nearly a billion bushels,

i son of acres.

FINE CROP OUTLOOK IN UNITED 
' 1 ’ STATES

fromIII
'

life
New York, July 10.—-Henry Clews

In olden jll-3t«1.3tw
iness factor is the crop outlook, 
nature in thi» respect having par
ticularly favored the United States 
Aside from slight damage to 
Wheat, that crop still promises a 
very heavy yield, probably the 
second largest on record, with the 
remote possibility of being a 
bumper crop. The harvest of win-

uses the 
reveal —

CHOCOLATE
BARS.

were%t.Y- ■ A fine assortment of Chocolate 

Bars in 5c and 10c sizes just 

received. Just the thing for 

packing in your overseas boxes.

active service, 
promoted to the position of teller

ter wheat, which is usually 
about two-thirds pf the crop, is

.

,

md
Twilight Talks

are a feature of the Quinte School. 
They are all dn personal problems, 
and this year center in the subject: 
“If I become a follower of Christ?”

Practical
Experience

Chas. S. CLAPPWill Aid Austria.nth
PARIS, July 9.—Germany will send 

three army cor»s to the aid of Aus
tria, awarding to a Rome despatch 
to Le Temps. These will be put un
der the direct orders of Gen. Otto von 
Below, the commander-in-chief on 
the Italian front, and will be assign
ed te the Alps sectors, It is stated.

The Trentlno railways hare been 
put under German control and will 
be used exclusively for German

chapter be sees the Kingilnm
or about. 350,060,000 me*» th*» tablished in the whole world. The 
last year; an ample supply for our 7th chapter of DAniel Was else, used 
allies as well as for ourselves, as an illustration.
Our cotton ’crop also promises ex
traordinary results.

es-
_

Rev. W. E. Honey, B.A.,

Secretary of the School, gave the 
first talk on “What must I forsake?” 
The great issue of our school will be

If you

of the West is 
Mr. Wm. Mc-

riUALBCK * ABBOTT, Barristers,

Apocalyptic

S Is What ComilsThe Apocalyptic vision was a pro
duct of later times. It is a new our relationship to Christ.

Brockvffle, July 16.—Benjamin Den- type' 11 Is the WOrk ot students ra-. were asked if yon were a Christian 
ison Steaey, aged eixty-ntne, a na- ther thaB of prophets. The earlier and answered “No” and if 
tive of Brockvllle, and a weti-]vUk>BB were thoee ot the preachers ; “why are yon not 
known hardware merchant tor the the toter’ thoee. of taen, who were What would you say then? 
past thirty-seven years, died on j st“dying history and meditating, ably the real reason is the feeling 
Thursday night following an HI- !They were troubled because some of that there is too much to give up. 
ness of three weeks. He never the Predictions had not beer, fulfilled Some feel the sacrifice Is too great, 
married. Two brothers and three They had a keener insight than the But what have we really to give up'

.earlier prophets and saw that the Turn to the Bible tor answer tor it 
-(conflict was not simply fought in is the sufficient rule of our faith 

BOARD CONSIDERING BUILDING ‘hls world that there w®re invisible and, practice. See Isaiah 66:7. That
And the apocalyptic visions is the whole answer. We must for

sake our sins. It is our sins 
keeps us out of Christ’s service; 
sins and qur sinfulness. Some choose 
their sins In preference to Christ and

BROCK Vll.LK MERCHANT DEAD

and we know that any one kind 
Of Feed will not answer ail pur
poses.
trying to produce and

DEAF PEOPLEIt is said, also, _
_ will he detailed to___ _

on toe front to support toe 
Auetrton troops.

Tell us what ypu are 
_ we will

supply you at a reasonable price 
with a

a Christian?"
Prob-

î
:

ample to effectually cure any ordinary case.

twelve years suffering.
Many other equally good reports.
Try one Box to-day. It only costs $>.10 

there is nothing better at any price.
Address : “ORLENE" Co., TO SOUTH 

WATLINGST. PARTFORP Ke

GARDEN Ï’ARTYscientifically prepared 
Feed, specially prepared for that 
purpose. Feeds that will bring 
your money back quickly and 
make you a satisfied customer. 
Day Phone 818—Night 1121

PARIS, July ». — Several enemy 
aerial attacks occurred on Dunkirk 

of Friday night, but no bombs were 
dropped on the city. One of the Ger- 

airplanes was brought down by 
the antl-eircratt guns.

A number of enemy machines 
also lew over Boulogne and lta' fM 

Mrs. ' Everett Elliott and little I clnity- dropped bombs or aerial

? TV1*"and appreciation for the many acta fered severe injuries.
of kindness and sympathy extended ! „ —..... , ■"
to them hv the I Mrs. Margaret Bean, one of the

„,* d a% HaJloway | eldest residents of Kitchener, for-. PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN during the long illness and death of merly Mrs. (Rev. Jacob) Wagner, ! r Mortgages on farm sad dt, nre. 
our beloved one, who is gone but not i was found dead on the floor Sunday .. ! , Z ^
forgotten. , night, though she had bees at Sun- :t,eny st loweet ratM of »»

« day school and church ln the terms to suit borrrwer*. 
morning. .

James Downing, 84, a prominent 
turning out fifty thousand brick farmer in the vicinity 
da,ly" passed away this week.

Thursday, ' July 18, at residence of 
N. Vermilyea, Thurlow, in aid 
Red Cross.sisters survive. jyll.12,13,15,16 few.

»>
CARD OF THANKSforces.

presented a program for the ages. In 
St. Thomas July 10.—For years St. the great conflict, the power of God 

Thomas citizens have discussed could alone win a victory. The Book 
the advisability of having a maus- of Revelation is almost entirely of 

» oleum erected at the local ceme- apocalyptic visions—One difficulty 
tery for use during the .cold win- in studying it is that Daniel and Re- 
ter days, but even though a$ var- velation are the only books of th's 
tous times it has been considered nature yin the Bible, although in 
no further action has ever been earlier days other apocalyptic tit- 
taken. It; now transpires, however, erature was studied, 
that at a meeting of the cemetery

MAUSOLEUM
that

W.D.
HANLEY

h our
I

fl > I V IHis service.

m

onCO:Decisions Needed

M|W recognize the voice of duty 
and entertain good resolutions, ÿpt

—--to «

aa» Front st.
Canada Food Board Licensee__ ■ Y. S. WALLBRIDGENe. 7—126 

No. 13—12
1 A new Edmonton brick plant is 1
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of Simcoe. i Corner Front and Bridge Sta. Belle

ville, over Dominion B nk.4■ 1
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On ThursÇH 
about four lid 
and adherents 
sembled at thl 
Church to spj 
and say iarewa 
and family afl 
labor and wels 
as the ministej 

After the 8 
the little folka 
J. Massey, thl 
presided and j 
Lott of Scott’l 

- appended adds 
ed the purse, J 
by the circuit 
BeM read theJ 
Mrs. Sharpe aj 
a purse of $y 
Scott’s Appoiil 
and Mrs. Shall 
gratitude and 
the events whil 
prove the loyd 
Sidney throug 
and expressing 
communion a 
might increase 
and merged inj 
of a compli 
made by Mr 
of Belleville, 1 

local work upq 
eraïl years, alsq 
ards, F Grills 
ford,, O. Pearse 
Ketcheson and 

Mr. R X Bi 
was then call* 
Ligfa tribute to 
Sifluey Circuit 
Itinerant minis 
matter of the 
eut new abidini 
term while net 
home

Rev. Mr. Wa 
Eldorado, was i 
welcome and 1 

asking the co-c 
of toe people w 
sudh numbers.

The singing 
That Binds" ci 
part of the gat!

Ike" followln 
addresses:

Rev. L. M. Shd 
Dear Brother 

Wé, the ml 
of tiie Sidney 
Churches meet 
the close of yo 
pastor and spit 

Your devotloi 
and your more 
and activity to 
of time and op 
good and neede 
in our hearts 
for you, now a 
do not forget t 
denial of Mrs. ! 
duties, and es] 
bright and into 
are willing to 
make life and ! 
cess.

i

f

We ask you 
as an index of 
you and your fi 
our prayers for 
the Divine Wl 
needy, suffering 
Life and all Æ 
Life

Signed on
" cuit,

O;

Dear Mrs. Shard 
We, the ladie 

meut have asst 
eve of your del 
us to spend one 
ing with you.

We «regret the 
leave us

We have learl 
or you. Your | 
pleasant mannd 
spiration to us. 
pointed your w< 
of His vineyard, 
knowing that ot 
one else’s gain.

We feel we < 
without showini 
teem for you in 
you to please ao 

We cherish th 
meet again, whi! 
if «ot. we knov 
and this vale < 

tags shall be no 
Signed on bel 

Scott’s Appointi 
Mrs. 
Mrs.

■ -ti

Bodies of fol 
dentlv murdered 
homestead nea 
Alta

..

fcr,

.
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but feeling the great work Mr. Wal- man of. this world hag the -Power to 
lace had done for the patriotic cause /give yoÇ a passport into the Heaven- 
they simply could not let him leave ly Kingdom. While all the societies 
without making some saeriflee to hive high moral ideals, let me tell 
show him their * appreciation. Mr you your morality will not save 
Wallace then thanked the Band very yd*. Ton must be saved by your

FaRh in the Lord Jesus Christ 
' Let US’ all ask ourselves this* ques

tion:
“What sort of church would 

church be
If everyone in it were like you 

and me?” ,
Why should,we be proud of,this, 

/iaitb? , Proig the glorious results 
lot it, and you can see these results 
in- comparing the north of Ireland 
and the south of Ireland, or Quebec 

‘and Ontario. Men, I ask you to 
earnestly contend for the faith whieh 
is found in the open Bible, direct
ing yon to thé Lord Jesus Christ.

Rev.' E. A. Saunderson 
Rev. Mr MacTavish.

Mr. William Hart, son of Charles 
.Hart, a returned soldier who lost a 
leg in battle overseas; has been ap
pointed Postmaster of Madoc village 
in place of William O'Flynn, who re
signed after a service of over fifty 
years. We are glad that the Uhion 
Government has stuck to the policy 
of appointing returned soldiers to 
fill these positions and 
if Mr. Hart fills this position as well 
as he did fighting /for us we will be 
well looked after at the Post Office.

Mr. Kenneth Connor of the Avia
tion Corps, Toronto, spent the week
end with his parents, Mr and Mrs 
W. E. Connor. St. Lawrence St

======fs • t »
The drilling of the seed through 

the turf is accomplised by a small 
knife bladed toot that can be at
tached to any drill in the place of 
the disc.

m

A Farewell to 
Departing Pastor

morning.

July Clearance 
Sale t

—

ies RecoveredFor Feminine Folk ■ L
Government experts have been so 

Impressed with the possibilities of 
the method that priority certificates 
have been granted for the manufac
ture of the fittings or the import of 
any parts which may be necessary if 
they cannot be obtained here in time 
for this season’s, planting.-

The need tor extensive canning 
this year can scarcely be over
emphasized. All our fruit and 
vegetables must be used to the 
best
gardeners have done their part. 
Now the housekeepers must do 
theirs. ,i

Every assistance is being given 
them through the press, a»d no 
intelligent woman has the excuse 
that she does not know how to 
can or dry or make jam. She is 
given the clearest and simplest 
directions,

A five-eent booklet issued by 
the Food Board deals with the 
sugar situation and gives 
most up-to-date “conservation" 
methods of taking care of the

TWO LADS DROWNED AT NEW- -incerelv
OA8T^w^^wFLOATING Refreshments were then served

ON CHOPPY SEA and one of the flne8t' gatherings of
The lake gave up its dead last th^s district was brought to a close. 

Friday afternoon and scarcely had The new telephone line which is 
it done so when Mi;. McEachern, being built to the Jarvis settlement 
father 6f one of the victims of the was completed this week ahd service 

.recent drowning accident, standing te that placé will be complete in,u 
on Hp high cliff on Mr. Pearce’s short tinte.
farm, overlooking the lake with the A very heavy electric and hail 
aid of a field glass discerned near storm took place Wednesday after- 
the beach some distance to the east noon and considerable damage was 
what he correctly surmised to be done to garden stuff, 
the body of his lost son, Neil, aged At the armouries on Wednesday
16 years, 8 months He hastened night a large number of people gath-

Under the caption, “Newspapers aIong the f101"6’ bls certalnty i«- ered and a very successful meeting 
and the Nation", the Chicago Her- °reai-,ng as hé advanced and soon he was held In the Interests of the Sol- 
aid prints an editorial article in ^rewarded with the realization of diers of the Soil. Mr Brockel, Sup- 
which it says: aI1 his waltlng and watching since erintendent, gave a very fine r.d-

“What are the newspapers doing his boy was engulfed by the winds dress on the work and also presented
to help win the war? What are they the eXaCtly two weeks p,ns to the several boys and girls
sacrificing? What are they giving? be*°re" , Similar may be said of Mr. who this year Have joined this noble 

“The questions are a challenge felby’ fatber °f tbe oth6r vlctim' hand of workers. Speeches 
which in fairness should he answer- *"ssal 3elby year> ;wbo al8° delivered- by Rev. Mr. Tucker,
êd. What are the newspapers doing bad bee”^ unremitting in his watch- Rev. Mr. MacTavish, James Càsky
to help win the .war? Well, the best ! n^f°n 6 and others
ot them are giving eagerly what no The tW° bodles were floating up‘ Many c,tlzenB attended the coun- 
money could buy. They are putting! °n the cboppy sea close to the shore c“ meeting Thursday evening to

and but a few yards away. As sbon urge upon the council the advisàbil-
as undertaker Eilbeck was summon- ity of prohibiting poolrooms in Ma-
ed he called up the Coroner, Dr. doc village. Mr. Burtiside brought
Tucker of Orono, who hastened to in a by-law for this purpose and af-
the scene and upon hearing the cir- ter addresses -by Rev. Mr: Trucker,
cumstance he considered an inquest Rev. Mr. MacTavish and C\ Frkser
unnecessary and Mr. Eilbeck took Aylekworth, the by-law: received its
charge of the bodies and got things 
in readiness for the interment the 
next afternoon. Consequently the 
funeral—a double one—took place 
Saturday afternoon from the home 
of Mr. Selby. The two bereaved 
families living: but a few rods apart, 
made the united character of the 
whole proceedings both possible and 
practicable. / Both the caskets, 
covered .with flowers, were placed home Friday 
upon the lawn, and here the mourn
ers and a large assemblage of ac
quaintances met to show their in
terest in and express their sympathy 
for the bereaved households. Rev.
Mr. Connell and Rev Mr. Rae con
ducted the union service, both ad
dressing the assembly, the former home.

6 doz. White Skirts worth up to ’ 
$1.76, on sale at 98c each.

4 doz. Blonses, values up to $2.00
only .. .. ... .

5 doz. White Lisle Hose . . 35c pr. 
2» doz. Silk Hos»—Black, White.
>... Grey, Sand, Smoke, only 75c pr. 
10 doz. Women’s and Children’s

Hose in Black only ,329c. pr. 
CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES- 

’ To fit ages 2_to 12, *1. A $1.5o 
WOMEN’S. . "HOUSE DRESSES- 

great iVahie ... 98k. to $S.5<> 
Women’s Overall" ApronsV

REV. AND MRS. L. M. SHARPE 
GIVEN PLEASING TESTIMON
IAL BEFORE LEAVING SIDNEY 
CIRCUIT FOR REDNERSVILLE.

. . 81.19.
The waradvantage. our

On Thursday evening, 4th inst.,. 
about four hundred of the members1 
and adherents of Sidney Ciiymit 
sembled"at the.Parsonage and Stone 

burch to spend a sociaT evening, 
ad say farewell to Rev L. M. Sharpe 

and family after their four years of 
labor end welcome Rev. Mr. Wallace 
as the minister for the year ensuing 

After the baptism of several of 
the Little folks at the church, Mr. C.
J. Massey, the recording steward, 
presided and called upon Mr. J. A.
Lott of Scott’s Church to read the
appended address, while he present- fruit and vegetable crops, 
ed the purse, containing $95 , given 
by the circuit. Then Miss Myrtle man who follows It" will know
BeH read the address tendered to that she is doing her patriotic
Mrs. Sharpe and presented her with . duty and that the methods advo-
a purse of $11 from the ladies of cited are those best suited to
Scott’s Appointment. Both Rev. meet the-Aieed of the hour, 
and Sirs. Sharpe expressed their 
gratitude and emphasized some of -
the events which had contributed to .......... - -........... ............. >

as-

PuMic Service ol Press
m89c.,

81.19CHICAGO HERALD CITES SOME 
OF THE NEEDS NEWSPA

PERS FILL
5 doz. Corsets worth $1.25,

sale at. . ..........................
6 doz. Corset Covers . . . . 19c each 
Black Silk yard wide . . $1.50 yd. 
SAMPLE BLOUSES, Exclusive

88.50 to $10.00 
Woke Sweaters . . $7.75 to $18.00 
Silk Sweaters . $10.50 to $18.50 
REMNANTS of Table Lines, Towel- 

ings, Ginghams, Cottons, Dress 
Goods— Marked for Quick 
Clearance

GLOVES and HOSIERY,
mense stock to choose from. 

Men’s Lisle Sox .. , .

, on 
78k.

Styles . .assistedthe

It is authoritative and the wo-
An .tm-were

. . 10c. pr. 
Men’s Cashmere Sox .. .. 29c. pr. 
Men’s Silk Sox . . 75c. to $1.00 pr. 
5 doz. Print Shirts .. . . ooc. each
Silk Shirts....................... $5.00 each
Men’s Working Shirts 75c to $1.50 
10 doz.

i

we are sure
Crash Wash Cloths ,10c 

each or 8 for 25c.
Real Bargains—Good Goods 

—Right- Prices—

what they conceive to be national 
need in the first place and making 
ail else subordinate to it.

“Without the willing co-operaDor 
of the newspapers this war c-ouid not 
be waged and won. Without the 
ever-present service of the dally pa
pers America would be. like Russia, 
a congerie of discontented peoples.

“What have the newspapers done 
to help win the war? They have as
sisted the nation to quickly decide 
vital issues. Had delays ensued, ths 
the world might never have been 
safe for democracy. Had 'not Am
erica been able to think swiftly, the 
right decision might never have been 
reached: The newspapers contrib
uted powerfully to this.

“Newspapers are admittedly pri
vate business ventures. The public
ly-owned newspaper has not yet per
suaded the country of its desirahil- 

But every privately-owned 
newspaper worthy of the name has 
constantly served the country and 
aided in winning the war at a cost 
to itself. The New York Times gn 
nouttced a weex or two ago that , ev
ery day it was refusing advertising 
worth several thousand dollars In 
order to print war cables which cost 
upward of a dollar à line. That 
titude is typical of the best of the 
industry. Where couid it be paral
leled,? " u ,

"Finally, the newspapers • every
day give to the Government space
which could not be bought. Every 
branch of the Administration fesls 
free at any time to ask the papers 
to'donate special position and space 
to Its publicity . .
■ “That is a part ot what the news
papers are giving for national vic
tory. They ask no credit for it.

Double Crops Proposedprove the loyalty of the people of 
Sidmey throughout the pastorate 
and expressing the hope that the 
commun ion so well established 
might increase as time continued, 
and merged into eternity. Speeches, 
of a complimentary nature were 
marie hy Mr A. McClatchie, M.A., 
of Belleville, who has assisted in 
local work upon the circuit for sev
eral years, also by each of the stew
ards, F. Grills. W. Moon, H. Spaf- 
ford,. C. Pearson. Wm. Holmes, E. I 
Ketcheson and C. J. Massey.

Mr. R N. Bird of Foxhoro Circuit, 
was then called upon and paid a 
high tribute to the retiring pastor, to 
Siéhiey Circuit and indeed to the 
Itinerant ministry generally in the 
matter of the hardship of seeking 
out new abiding places from term to 
term while never having a real 
home.

Rev. Mr. Wallace who comes from 
Bidorado, was then tendered a royal 
wefceme and replied very fittingly, 
asking the co-operation and prayers 
of fee people who had turned out In 
rik* numbers.

ENGLISH FARMER’S SUGGESTION

Would Plant Winter Cereal on Grass 
Land, Graze it off and Then 

Lot it, Grow Again
first and second reading but in the 
third reading failed and M&àoc pool 
room license stands as it was be
fore.

HOW IS YOUR APPETITE? :

A by-law regarding 4 poll-tax 
received its several readings and was 
signed, sealed and numbered.

WILLIAMS
FLY SPRAY

$1.25 Gallon

In these days of cereal and fodder 
shortage the farmer who succeeds in 
growing two blades where one grew 
before would be looked upon as a 
public benefactor, but an English 
farmer has succeeded in going one 
better, and writes to The Times to 
give details of the new method.

He suggests that if his plan is 
adopted there will 6e more grazing 
this year, more beef next winter, 
more oats, wheat and hay in 1919, 
and more grazing in 1919. If the 
hew method is as successful over a 
large acreage as it has proved to 
be in the experimental stage it may 
rightly be termed a discovery in ag
riculture.

Loss of appetite during the sum
mer months is a common trouble 
and indicates that the digestve sys
tem is out of rrcler. Lacking a 
healthy appetite many perple—es
pecially women—go too long wit))^ 
out food, or eat sparingly because! 
food seems to distress them, and it 
is no wonder that they complain that 
they are constantly tired and unable 
to stand the hot weather. This sim
ply means that the digestive v

Mr. Mac. Miss Helena, and Miss 
Gussie Hil! motored to Madoc from 
Belleville and spent a couple of days 
visiting friends.- They returhed

1
1Sprayers 

60c and 85c
The Anglican Sabbath School pic

nic was held on Thursday afternoon 
at Moira Lake. A very delightful 
time was spent by all present.

Mrs. Chas. N. Whytock and son, 
Donald, who have been visiting with > 
friends at Tweed have returned

J

English Bergerst 'ilis not doing its proper w jfk, and. 
that the nutrment that sh r dd 
from thé food is not being ili^trihut- 

z ed to the various organs of the body.
Mr SamZMcGuire of The Ritchte m other words the blood is growing 

Co., Belleville, spent the week-end thin and watery, 
at the home of John Macdonald,

ity. PARIS GREEN
45c 1-2 lb. Box

come

A
particularly for the Selby family and 
the latter for the McEachern family. 
The service over, each casket was 
borne to a separate hearse and the 
long procession drew out and pro
ceeded to Bowmanville ,Cemetery 
for interment.—Newcastle Indepen
dent. .

The new method is as follows:
In July, by the use of a specially 

Hie singing of “Blest Be the Tie devised drill, a: winter cereal and an 
That Binds” concluded the formal 1 artificial fertilizer are simultaneous

ly drilled through any grass land in- 
TWe-' following are the respective tended -for haying the tollpwing

year. By September or OOtdbfer the 
cereal, ‘ made, ii^g^wth

of from; qigÂt to ten tncbSs: This 
is then grazed off with thé^rass by 
whatever livestock is turned out up
on it, and the grain, nominally an 
annual, is thus turned into a biennial 
by virtue of its yield of valuable 
grazing in thA Autumn preceding the 
year of the normal grain harvest. -

You need a summer tonic, and in 
all the realm Of medicine there is lie 

Mr. John McIntosh and family of tonic can quai Dr. Williams’ link 
Belleville, have arrived for the holi-

Ostrom’sMadoc.

Pills. Take a short treatment with 
; these pills now and notice how 

A very successful sale was held promptly your aupetite returns and

noon- Mr. Adams we are sorry to your atrength Will return and you 
say is leaving in a short time tor will no longer complain that the hel 
Chicago, where he Intends to reside, weaaher tires you out

The Warden Thos. Montgomery The begt tlme tQ begJn taklng >D,
and County. Clerk Nugent accom- Williams’ Pink Pills is the 
panted by the Roads and Bridge 
Committee visited, Madoc Thursday 
and inspected our new road

Dr. Young and family of Toronto, 
have taken up their abode at their 
cottage, Moira Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dale and 
Mrs. . A. H Connor, Loreen and Jen
nie off Marmora, were visitors in 
Madoc Saturday evening.

The Women’s

■days at their cottage, Moira Lake.part of the gathering, f ■ . DRUG STORE
218 Front St.-1

at-
r-. -adfiresSes:

. atU T * J«y‘Hs l918
Rev. £. M. Sharpe,

Dear- Brother,— ' 'f‘ -
Wè, the members and adherents 

of the Sidney Circuit Methodist 
Churches meet here this evening at 
the close of your fotir years as our 
pastor and spiritual guide.

is
ti 1All the News 

From Madoc Picked Up 
Around Town

. t
moment

vou feel the least bit out ot sorts 
The sooner you do so the sooner 
will regain your old 
You can get these pills through 
medicine dealer or by mail at 5c 
cents a box or six boxes 
from The Dr.

Monday, July 1st.—A large num
ber of Madoc citizens visited Mar
mora when the Women’s Institute of 
that Village held a celebration on 
the Fair Grounds. The Madoc band

youYour devotion to youf pulpit work 
and your more than ordinary will 
and activity to utilize every moment 
of time and opportunity for some 
good and, needed result have riveted 
in our hearts a lasting friendship 
for you, now and in future, and we 
do not forget the devotion and self- 
denial of Mrs. Sharpe in her church 
duties, and especially with your 
bright and intelligent children, who, 
are willing to do all they can to 
make life and home a pleasant suc-

time energy. —On Sunday last the Oddfellows of 
Thomasburg and visitors attended 
divine service in Abe Anglican 
church at Thomasburg in 
large numbers^ the body of the 
church and the gallery being 
crowded, although weather condi
tions were adverse. The service 
was hearty and devout. The Rev.
A. L. Geen, of Belleville, Past 
Grand Chaplain who had been In
vited to address the brethren, 
spoke on I Samuel XX 4É, “And 
Jonathan said to David, go in 
peace, forasmnph as we have 
sworn both ot us in the name of 
the Lord saying, the Lord be be
tween me and Ihee, and between - 
my seed and thy seed for ever:” A 
tew statistics were presented to 
show how the true ideals of Odd- 
fellowship were exhibited by Da
vid and Jonathan, whore ideals 
were the teachings of Christ.

Would Strengthen reivul any

The autumn grazing encourages 
and strengthens the roots of the 
cereal. Owing to the protection from 
frost given by the covering of turf, 
normal spring growth begins earlier, 
more heads are thrown up develop
ment is more rapid, and the grain

the hay,
both being harvested together. The 
harvesting is done by means of an 
ordinary mowing machine fitted with 
an extra knife at the proper ..height 
above the grass to cut the heads Of 
the grain. The lower knife cuts the 
hay as usual, and the upper knife 
acts as a header.

A carrier behind the ‘header" 
knife deposits the grain in a separ
ate swath.

They court no approval, much less was present and after playing sev- 
praise. But at this time when somejeral selections on Marmora Front 
of the captious, who do very little, | street, marched to the grounds where 
feel qualified to play the confessor I a baseball match took place between 
to those who have done much more, | Campbeliford and Delora teams re
frank

for $2.50 
Wiliams’ Medicine very

Co.. Brockville, Ont.

As Busy Eyes
Seen AD

IInstitute held 
a benefit concert in the Masonic Hall 
Monday evening, July 7th.

The local L.O.L. No. 160 attended 
Divine Service at the Presbyterian 
church, Sunday morning with about 
seventy of the order present. They 
were accompanied by the Madoc 
Band.

speaking is not amiss." j stilting in a victory for Campbeli
ford team. There were also Boys’ 
and Girls’ races, Bicycle and Auto 
races, making a fine program for the 
afternoon The weather man must 
have been away from home, July 1st 
to let us have such a cold day, 
still the people knew how hard the 
women had worked for the success 
ot the day and did well for such a 
day. In the evening a concert was 
held and we are glad to say, was one 
of the best ever held in Marmora.
We are also pleased to know that 
after such a dull cold day the ladies 
will have to their credit about $3504. was 
Well done, Marmora Women's In
stitute!

. On Tuesday, July 2nd, about three 
hundred people gathered at the
home of the Rev. Mr. Wallace, El- how good and loyal they were and 
dorado, to bid him farewell and wish nothing else while he and the people 
him Godspeed to his new field of 
labor which we believe is in Sidney 
Tp. The Madoc Band were invited 
and after playing several selections, 
the gathering was called. to? order 
and Mr Herbert Blakely was select
ed as chairman.

Mr. Blakely after explaining to 
Mr. Wallace and family the cause of 
the gathering, asked for Miss Carrie 
Holmes to read an address to Mr.
Wallace’s two. little girts and they 
were then both presented with suit
able gifts from their Sunday School

ripens at the same time as Six People Thrown 
From Automobile

s

cess.
z William Marynuk, under 
for highway robbery, made his 
cape from Cobalt jail in daylight.

In the Kingston district the hay 
crop is reported to be light. Grain 
is looking well.

Indian Chiefs’ Council of the Six 
Nations- decided to make a registra
tion of their own on the reserve 
Brantford.

A lapse of memory caused by a 
war wound, brought George H. Dal- 
ziel to the Winnipeg police 
a bigamist.

Mrs. Fred Davis, wife of Fred 
Davis, M.P.P , of Calgary, Alta., 
member for Gliechen, died suddenly 
while on a visit to Mitchell. .

A forest flye in the Ppweli river 
region In British Columbia 
$50,000 damage by the destruction 
of a logging camp and equipment.

Percy Innis, a former Havelock 
boy, has been recalled from his post 
in the navy to London to receive a 
decoration for sinking a submarine.

Manitoba’s wool crop has exceed
ed all previous records, more than 
300,060 pounds having been clipped. 
This is nearly double last year’s out
put ,

Induction’ of Rev. G. F. Scovil, 
M.A., formerly of St. Jude's Church. 
St. John, N.B., as rector of St. 
Gedrge's Church, Guelph, took place.

As the result of an automobile 
cident near Colllngwood,
Lonsway, 35, Is dead, and George 
Macdonald is lying in the hospital 
in a precarious condition.

General

A second big fire has occurred in 
Kiev, which destroyed buildings in 
an area five miles square

A fresh war credit of 15,000,000,- 
000 marks to be covered by loans, 
has been introduced in" the" Reich
stag.

We ask you tp accept this purse 
as an index of our kind regards to 
you and your family, combined- with 
our prayers for us all to comply with 
the Divine Will to help fill this 
needy, suffering world with Christ's 
Life and all tneet in the Eternal 
Life

arrest
es- ,DRIVER SWERVES TO SIDE

WALK TO ESCAPE HITTING 
STREET CAR

.

The hymns sung were “O God Our 
Help in Ages Past", "Soldiers of 
Christ Arise”, “Fight the Good 
Fight" and the National Anthem.

Rev. Dr. MacTavish took as his 
text, Jude 3rd verse, “Ye should 
earnestly contend for the faith which 

once delivered to the saints."
He said he believed when a so

ciety asked a minister to preach a 
-sermon to them he did not think they 
wished that minister to tell them

-

Toronto, July 9.—Six people had 
a miraculous escape from death yes
terday evening at 7.55, when a mo
tor car, driven by Frank Adams, 40 
Ontario street, a returned soldier, 
turned over on the sidewalk at the

Signed on behalf of Sidney Cir- nearThe advantages claimed for this
cult. method are many, among them being 

the following :
The productive • capacity of the 

land is doubled.

C. J. Massey,
Rec. Steward. icorner of Louisa and Terauly streets 

Old and valuable when the driver swerved suddenly 
Dear Mrs. Sharpe,— grass landa are not only not destroy- tor- fear of hitting the street car

We, the ladies of Scott’s appoint- dd’ but are imPr<>ved. Economy of The occupants of the motor car, 
meet have assembled here on the| bor throughout; plowing and nar- ; Mr3. Annie Weir, 241 East Gerrard 
eve of your departure from among!rowing are not lieede(t; both crops street, Clarence Wear and, Edward
us te epénd one more pleasant *even- are fathered together: planting and Wear, also a returned soldier, Mrs.
ing wttfr you - ,roHing are done at the same time, Annie McGowan, 251 East Gerrard

We ^regret that you are so soon to an the *ra*Ii cr°P *s gathered with street, and her daughter, aged 12,
;ease and certainty, as there is no were all thrown to the pavement,
greed growth with the grain to be All were removed to St. Michael’s
stood in the sun to dry. Economy of Hqspital in the police ambulance at-

A saving of one-half pt tached to West Dundas street sta-
the seed usually needed. The aut- tion.

—The Rev. A. L. Geen has been in
vited to address the Orange breth
ren on Sunday, July 21st at 
Thomasburg.

—-Last night after having been 
nflssed for nearly 24 hours, the Me 
LaughMn “Special” automobile, 
owned by Mr. Frank Evans, was 
found at the east end of Moira 
street north of the G.T.R. tracks. 
The machine was in the ditch and 
had been considerably damaged.

court as

knew; of the great work the Orange 
organization had done" in'" the permit
ting the open Bible to be used in 
thisworld.

>
caused

We should also have 
convictions and be loyal to them and 
prefer a firm religion above all and 
this religion was founded on the 
Bible which was the Faith referred 
to in the text And this faith1 was

leave us
We have learned to love and hon

or you. Your smiling face and 
pleeeant manner has been an in
spiration to us, but as God has ap
pointed your work In another part 
of Hte vineyard, we must be content 
knowing that our loss will be some drilla through the turf improves the

| surface drainage. The equal mix- 
! tore of straw with the hay for fod-

fertilizers.
—Mr. A. H. Kerr, who about a 

month ago had a large motorboat 
stolen by a couple of men who 
rented it to go to Trenton

umn grazing is of a fresh nitrogen
ous character. The passage of the

According to the police of the divi
sion, the car had stopped with the 
street car at the previous intersec
tion and was attempting to pass the 
street car in the next block when 
Adams who was driving, ran a little 
too close to the street car, and in 
trying to edge away threw hie wheel 
over a little, too far, with the result 
that the motor car struck the curb
ing and overturned on the sidewalk.

When spoken to last night the 
hospital authorities stated that all 
the party with the exception of Mrs 
Wear and Mrs. McGowan had been 
able to leave for their homes. When 
first admitted to the hospital It was 
thought that Mrs. Wear’s hip was 
broken, but an X-ray examination 
showed that this was not the - casé. 
All were suffering from shock. It. 
Is expected that both the women will 
be able to leave the Institution this

.not modern, as it was accepted by 
the Apostles of old. In other church- 

find that much of and
then disappeared has found the 
craft at Gahanoque where it had 1 
been sold for $7.6, The boat was 
worth about $300. Mr. Kerr went 
to Gananoque at Chief Newton's 
suggestion.

their re
ligion is of a modern nature, some 
forms dating back only fifty or sixty 
years, this he was pleased to say 
was not true of Protestant churches 
or religion, and further, in speaking 
of Germany, what had led Germany 
to the despicable condition she was 
now in? Simply this—her ministers 
in their pulpits, her professors in 
theto universities, had used the Bible 
as mere literature and had not ac- 
cepted It as the Body of Truth upon 
which our Faith Is founded. Surely 
Germany had been sowing to the 
flesh and is now reaping her regard 
for no matter what might happen 
Germany has lost her soul. We 
therefore see that we receive" Justi
fication by faith and not by works. 
Salvation Is made by Grace and no

we
one else’s gain.

We feel we cannot let■IgPPPRPIPl you go _________
Without showing our love and es- der" The great convenience of July 
teem for you in some way, so we ask Planting for the farmer, 
yeu to please accept this purse.

We cherish the hope that we shall 
meet again, while here on earth, but 

. if eot, we know we shall meet be- broken up, rather that the larger
part of the arable land might be put 
down to permanent pasture. The

class.
Mr. Harry Jones then -read an ad

dress to Mr and Mrs. Wallace.and 
family and also made a presenta
tion In the form of a purse. Mr. 
Wallace expressed his thanks and 
love which he had for the Eldorado 
people also for the-whole district in 
which he has’been stationed for the 
pqst four years.

Speeches were then made by Mr. 
Hark Rollins, F. A. Comerford, Rev 
Mr. Thompson (Presbyterian Minis
ter of Eldorado), George Bmith, W. 
T. Allen and C. F . Aylesworth, Ma- 
docl Mr. Aylesworth explained that 
the . band had not arrived home un
til four o’clock Tuesday morning,

1
Many Advantages of Plan 

it is asserted that under this me
thod no permanent pasture need be

1
—Mr. George Ketcheson, Alexander 

street, showed the Ontarioac- yes-
terday some fine large new po
tatoes, six of which weighed two 
and three-quarter pounds. -Mr. 
Ketcheson works a lot on Alexan 
der street and expects a big e.-op 
from the one bag of potatoes 
which he planted

—The special committee of the 
Board of Trade appointed to 
fer with the Belleville coal deal- 
eras were in

Norman
■ i lad this vale of tears where part
ings shall be no more.

permanent pasturee are in hay and 
corn one year and grazed the next. 
In the spring of the grazing year 
seeds of annuel legumes can be 
planted through the pastures with 
the same, machine as is used to drill 

evi- In the grain, not only on account of 
on a their feeding value, but also to im- 

Prairie prove the nitrogen iü the :oil 
for the following cereal crop.

Signed on behalf of the ladies of 
Scott's Appointment,

Mrs. Charles Scott. 
Mrs. Harvey Dafoe.

Bodies of four foreigners, 
rientlv murdered; were found 
homestead near 1*" Grand
Alta . \>; ,

con-

conference this 
morning with Mv B. A. Magratli, 
son of Dominion Fuel Magrath.
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- was accompanied by Brig.-Gen. 
Maunsell and the staff adjutant, 
Major McManus.MILES URGES ANA 

ARMED FORCE FOR R
OH? MEDICINE 
NUBEfRMI FRUIT
ErtraorSinary Success wMeli

Canadians' success.- When out ot the 
trenches, in billets, the men 
are taught all the latest wrinkles in 
warfare. Here, back of the lined, 
they truly get a rest, for they work 
in the mornings and have the after
noons to themselves The drills and 
courses they go through smarten 
them up wonderfully, mentally and 
physically, and amazingly restore „ 
that sense of discipline which the ^ 
Cramped existence of treffch life is 

-apt to dull. And discipline, as every 
Canadian would be prompt to tell 
you, is the heart and soul of good’ ' 
soldiering.

Not long ago It was reported that 
a Canadian unit had something like 
ten times the amount of wiring 
along its frontage as the best ad
joining unit of similar size, and that 
our skillfully masked machine gun 
emplacements fairly dotted the 
ground. ’Twas behind these fortifi
cations that the Canadians waited 
expectantly. How they longed for 
the Hun to come that they might test 
the results of their industry. But he 

le his thrust at another spot

Take Life Seriously
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Captain V. Blakslee, A.M C., has 

been taken on the strength of No. 
3 A.M.C.
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Boy Passed Awây
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reach Vladivostok the status of the 
Russian government will be decided, 
the chara'cter of that government

I Military instructors (ould Raise 
e few ABietj, He Déclares 
—American Military Bl
esses Communication to

11 “Frmt-a-foffi” ids Achieved
One reason why “Fruit-aHiwes” 

is so extraordinarily successful in 
giving relief to those suffering with 
Constipation, Tj/rpid Liver, indiges
tion, Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia, 
Kidney and ■ Bladder Troubles, 
Rheumatism, Rain in. the Back, 
Eczema and other Skin Affections, 
is, because it is the only medicine in 
the world made from fruit juices.

It. is composed Of the 
principles found in apples 
figs and prunes, together with, the 
nerve tonics, and antiseptics of

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25e. 
At in] dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottaéa,

Vast-
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Member off United States Senate. 
—WofUil hasten the War's End.

must, and undoubtedly will, be de
termined by the Russlan people. 1 The deaUj m Am.ed Stanton, eld- 
proclamation should hé lgBued that m 30n Df the late Dyer Stanton, 
the American government, with its took place at his son's Residence, 
allies, is moving to the Protection near Woodstock, on Tuesday. June 
and support of the people of Rus- ;11 at the advanced age of eighty 
sla, and that they are not Actuated year8> eleven months and twenty- 

>by the lust of conquest or acquisi- three days The deceased was born 
tion of territory, but that they comp jD Prlnee Edward county, township 
bearing the banners of liberty and 0{ Athol> in the year 1887 and spent 
liberal civil government to the his boyhood dayg here. In ISGfl the 
liberty loving people of Russia, and Me Mr stanton wa6 married and 
call upon all classes to unite with 
the forces of tpe-United States and 
oXf allies against the Common 

of civilization.
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Washington, D. C*; ' ‘^0jf 9.—WitH 

events in Russia racing toward 
a climax the attitude of the United 
States toward that unfortunate na-

?|
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tion is an all absorbing topic where-
meet.II medicinali ever army and navy 

The consensus of
men

these fighting 
is that help should fee extended

Come toouç Store if you want to see the latest 
style and quality in Ladies’ High-class Shoes- We 
just received a complete stock ef White Kid 
Pumps, White tod, '«Grey, and Patent Ogfords in 

, *11 widths; also cany a complete line of Ladies’, 
ft Misses and Children’s Canvas Footwear at njoder- 
. - ate prices.

•
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, oranges,
men
from this side of the water.

Among the prominent exponents 
to send armed 

forcés to Russia’s aid Is Lieutenant

purchased a farm in Oxford county, 
near Woodstock, and commenced 
farming for himself. He later moved

,B
■ <■>. of the movement

enel to the Niagara district and went 
Si from there to Austin, Texas, for'hie 

’'flftFfXŒ?' ï&SB&ïfri- he*nh About two years later he 
“As the question of transporting returned to the Niagara district b~ ~ 

a strong body of troops and war again and engaged in fruit raising 
material is an important problem,. as before. Some years later he n»ov- 
it is well to consider the fact that ed to Kent county, where he lived 
dur government isx now building for nearly twenty years, hut in 1913 
large ships on the Pacific Coast, at returned to Oxford county where he 

to our deepest sympathy. San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Ore.; remained until his death. Deceased 
They have placed more men In the Seattle, Wash, and other points. A wa8 a tiller of the soH all his life, 
field dOTing this greatest of all wars aufficient number of these could toe apd a etarmeb -Libérai, and always 
and suffered a larger number of utjjized to transport all the troops enjoyed reading the -Picton Times, 
casualties than any pther country. aad the large amount of war The late Alfred Stanton leaves to 
That country, with a population of materlal^required for this military mourn his loss a widow and two 
one hundred and eighty millions of enterprise. Additional ships can be sons. Herbert Dyer and Alfred E. 
people, has a physical strength of .purchased. Such a measure should with whom he resided until his 
thirty-six millions of strong, brave have tUe approval and support of the 
men capable of bearing arms To allled powere and ample funds té 
permit them to go out of the theatre lmmre complete success, 
of war will be a most serious mis- «-jn urging prompt action in be- 
fortune, if not a disastrous and fatal bait ot Russja we but add our voice 
error- ■ to the appeal^of all others who have

been in Russia and Ihe manifest 
sentiment of the American people 
and press, and with action taken in 
her behalf npt only for the

.... .. . ............... , . altruistic motives, but to. prevent
material support to Russia. It Is thé , iudefjnjte prolongation Of this most 
greatest man power nation, and we destructive and deporaWe of all tvars

The inexhaustible natural resources 
pf field and mine in Russia, which 
Germany is fast' organizing for tier 
sown use, and the men there whom 
She will soon force to fight for her, 
will far exceed in. potential strength 
for thq Central Powers thé potential 
strength of .the United State- to the 
allies.”

I General Nelson A. Miles,. retired. 
Thin became known when it was 
learned he had written the follow
ing letter to United States’ Senator 
James Hamilton Lewis, of Illinois:

We owe that nation and people 
a great debt of gratitude that -should 
no longer remain unpaid. They are 
entitled

Hasten War's End.I , . h _ ,

positions With the■

Canadians get the reputation of 
being a ràther solemn crowd, who 
take life very seriously. The fact is 
that they do take this war very seri
ously. They cannot see .much sport 
about it, nor regard it in a sporting 
•way. To them, it is just an ugly 
business, which must be combatted 
with science and industry. So our 
men put their shoulders to the wheel 
and don’t mind digging hard when 
the wheel gets stuck. No detail con
nected with the successful prosecu
tion of the war is too small to over
look . Keeping bright the buttons on 
tunics is just as much a part of it, 
in their opinion, as practice in rifle 

This is on the principle that

R. A. F. at headquarters. . * ' ;;
Mr. Ralph Vandttsen. Chicago, 

and Mr. Howard. Vdndpsen, Toronto, 
spent the week-end at Mr. Howard 
Vanduscn’s home. , '

Miss Juanita Smith, of Toronto, 
is the gûést of hér friemf, Mrs. Ô. 
Stevenson.

Mr. A. S; Valleau. collector of 
Cdstoms, is spending a few days in 
Syracuse, N.Y.

Miss Gladys Thompson, Belleville, 
is spending some time with her 
patents.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Fitchett, 
companies by Mr. and Mrs. N. D. 
Carscallen motored to Toronto on 
Sunday to spend the holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Solmes.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Kirkland" and 
daughter Jepri and son Donald, pf 
Toronto, spent the week-end as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Assel- 
stine on their way to spend the 
summer at their summer home on 
the Rideau.

i;1 -!
Store of Quality and Servicej ;

j Slater Shoes for Meh
Qneen Quality Shoes for LeRles.■

It: Phone 187.
■
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jI dation of our faith, said the adju
tant. It has given the world liberty. 
The Bible Is the key that unlocks the 
mysteries of creation. The speaker 
referred to the places he had visited 
Ob the rugged hills of Newfound
land he thought of God, The coral 

'reefs of Bermuda led him to think of 
the handiwork of God. When he lis
tened to the roar of Niagara, he 
thought of the voice of God, speak
ing to men. The Bible must take 
its rightful place in business, at the 
family altar, in the lodge, and on 
£he hattefleld. The mother sending 
her boy into the world to face the 
trials and difficulties of life places 
in his hand a copy of the Bible—-the 
practical guide for him and com
pass and chart on the rough sea of

nothing else than a tomb.
Najaf has proved- impregnable to 

Wahhabi and Bedouin. It is believed 
to be fabulously rich. There are two 
stores of treasure. The old treasury 
has not been opened since the visit, 
of Shar Nasir-ud-Dfn fifty years 
It is buried in a vault and built 
with brick and limq„ 'with no door 
or key or window by way of en
trance'. The new treasure is in the 
keep of the Kiliddar—gold and sil
ver and jewels and precious stones, 
silks and shawls and pearled 
tains. -

death. The funeral took place from 
his late residence to Innerkip ceme
tery. near Woodstock, on Friday, 
June 14. -

ac-,

11 ■fire.
smartness promotes self respect and 
furthers all-round efficiency. Where

B 2,see Stiff al RuMeben“As we are now sending an army 
of approximately two millions of 
men to the support of France, Eng
land and Italy and 
money,

ago
over^ .

In the whole allied army could you 
find better kept horses and mules, or 
a more attractive array of burnished 
steel, polished brass and spotless 
paint than among the vehicles of any 
Canadian supply train? Ask almost 
any of the smart youtig infantrymen 
or gunners you come across a few 
questions. The alertness of his re
plies, and the tone of confidence in 
which they are given would amaze 
.and delight yon.

It is the realization by every man 
of the importance of keeping up to 
the mark that has turned the Cana
dian divisions into some of the most 
efficient and best disciplined io the 
whole British army. It la the feeling 
that they will always fight with the 
best possible support or wl 
itanglements. of good trenches, ample 
machine guns, and with strong artil
lery co-operation, and with godd 
positions to retire to as a very last, 
resort, that put heart into our boys. 
Everything is done to make their 
position, wherever it may he, second 
to none in strength on the Western 
Front,

There are still about 2,500 men in 
Ruhleben, prison camp, most of 
whom have been interned there 
since November, 1914, although Ac
cording to The H^gue ' agreement, 
made in July last, they are fully- en
titled to internment in a neutral 
Country It is urged by the Ruhle
ben Prisoners’ Release Committee 
that the Government should take itii- 
jnediate steps to secure' the early 
release of these captives in exchange 
for German civilians interned in this 
country.

billions of
I we Should give strong

need not send a large army there; 
but for every one hundred thousand 

million Russians 'we put into 
the field there we sage the enormous 
expense of transporting that 
number of our men to the field, re
turning them after the -war and 
supporting them for thirty or forty 
years on the pension roll after the 
war is over; at the same time we 
keep a corresponding number of our 
man in our own iatUtstries at home,

1 -X ■>< ;• Vi '/■;£'• I

j. Bend Russian-Americans.

“It is, therefore,: most earnestly 
recommended that '' we send a 
suffiront force to that country, that 
shall tie the fifccleus or skeleton of 
a powerful arthy. The force siibnld 
be selected with great care, com
posed of efficient American officers 
and sergeants, recruited as fast as 
possible from districts of our 
country occupied by ■ th^ Russian 
race; men who have served in the 
Ruslan army, or descendants of 
Russian ancestry and who speak 
the Russian language. Our nation 
is the only one of the Allies in con
dition to accomplish this most im
portant object A body of twenty- 
five thousand men would be capable 
of being expanded into an army of 
a half million of men, or a force of 
fifty thousand men could be ex
panded into an arnfy of one'million 
and every _ officer ' and., non-com
missioned officer, from the highest 
general down to the junior- sergeant 
would be of those going from this 
country.

“What we pay one soldier would 
equal the pay, of twenty-eight Rus
sian soldiers. Hence the economy 
of tills proposition.

“The importance of time: Un
doubtedly befope this forcé cquld

cur-
Mr. Ed. MacDonald, of Trenton, 

and daughter Marjorie spent Sunday 
in town with the former’s sister. Mrs 
John Doran, Mill St.

Dr. Fred W, Clément has arrived 
home after an absence of nearly 
four years. He is accompanied by a 
friend. —Post.

or one Enver Bey’s Gift

One 'of the first gifts 
shrines to reach Bagdad after we en
tered the city were four curved 
swords of gold, with diamonds on 
thb sheath and hilt. They were des
patched from Constantinople to Bag-j 
dad When the British menace was re
garded as a madman’s dream, and 
bore? the.JnecriPtion: “From the ser
vant of all ptoifs. Moslems, Enver 
Bey.”

In the spring at IMS', when the 
Turks tell out with the people of 
Nâjaf aad Kertrela, owing to heavy 
war times, compulsory military ser
vice, the seizure of women and the 
house-searching for deserters, who 
were dragged out and shot. Najaf 
rebelled, and arrested the Turkish 
garrison. At the same time. Kerbela 
ejected the Turks. In the fight that 
ensued the holy places were shelled 

sacrilege that will nevef be tor-

tor the

life.
Adjutant Ttickey expressed the 

opinion that the war would only be 
brought to an end when the 
tions were led to recognize their 
Creator. ^The. natipns f ,pÿst 
purged of,their sins.

After the service, the 
marched to the Orange Hall where a 
vote of thanks proposed by Grand 
Secretary F. M. Clarke to jthe Salva
tion Army Corps and Adjutant Trie- 
key was unanimously adopted.
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Hiree Wefcte’ OM
n . r <iw,i rattaa Th9B- arrtved
KfaDj tonna On LCima last Thursday from California.

r*ûStfétd' Mm FeMx Hashbtte and children,
59rc6l Doorstep of Tweed’ are spending a couple of
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L ! CANADIANS ARE OPPOSITEÏÏ, m YOUweeks in town.
Dr E. J. and Mrs. Len{, of South 

Bead, Ind., have been visitors at 
“The Manse.” * „

Capt. C, F. Walt, ADC., has been 
transferred from Kingston to the 
Ontario Military Hospital at Co- 
hourg, and took charge of the dental 
duties there recently.

Miss N. • E. Montgomery left last 
week to spend the holidays at her 
home, Fenella.

Master Alex. Morrison is spending 
part of his holidays with relatives in 
Seymour East.

Miss Elsie Hume, of Seymour 
East, and R. Neil Bissonnette were 
Sunday visitors at the home of Dr. 
Bissonnette

Pr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver and 
Mr. Shimer of Lockport, are guests 
at the home of the Dr.’s mother, 
Mrs. Wm. Weaver.

Mrs. Letitia J. Heagle, of Virginia, 
-Minn., is in attendance on her 
mother, Mrs. Jennie E Donald, who 
is very ill at Hoard’s Station.

Mrs. J. D. Bissonnette attended' 
the marriage of her son, Capt. D. F. 
Bissonnette, to Miss Dolly Morley, 
at her home near Chesley, yesterday. 
Today she goes to Goderich to visit 
at the home of her brother, John P. 
Hume. Principal of the Collegiate 
Institute there.—News Argus.

1 Oshawa is getting to be a big 
place when a baby Can -tye in their 
midst three'or font1 weeks, and When 
a mother wishes to relieve herself 
of the responsibility of It, can lea*e 
It on the doorstep of a home in the 
heart of the town without anyone 
being found who can identify it or 
give any information as to whom it 
belongs. Yet this is what happen
ed last Thursday' night.
Tolling was going home about 1I/ 
o'clock, passing the home on Celina 
street of Mr. Jackson, who keeps a 
blacksmith shop on Mary street, he 
had his attention attracted by the 
pitiful cries of a babe wrapped in a 
bundle on the verandah. He picked 
it up and wrapped on the door of the 
house. No one there knew ,ho^" it 
came to be on the verandah, or any
thing aboqt it. 
notified and it was taken to the 
Children’s Shelter, where there ' is 
another child' about the same age, 
found on the steps of a house in 
Pickering last week.

German Prisoner Tells of Warning 
Given Him When He Entered the 
Trenches—Why Canadians Win.

Desert Cities
tt The Dead-

Canadian Front, France, July 6.— 
What is the chief reason for the 
wonderful spirit of the Canadian 
troops, and for their remarkable 
record of success?

Carrie. Tower of Strength
;

Every time of late that the Boche 
has run into the Canadians, the 
Kaiser’s men have met defeat. At 
Vimy Ridge, Hill 70, and Paschen- 
daele. our corps 
strongest of positions held by picked 
troops and beat them'to a knock-

Let the

m
mm* given.Work. That is the answer; con

tinuons employment, either in learn-1 
ing the art of war or in carrying out 
the instruction ss received, 
one of our battalions goes into the 
trenches, its commander immediate
ly has. a minute survey made of all 4own on rôch occasion, 
the defences. It Is seen to that the face them ln battle once more
Wire Is strung thick and impene- as he may llkely ,do be£ore this sees 
trable out in No Man s La^4, aad Print- Canadians are confident; 
that all machine gun emplacements eacb man £n himself, but above
and strong points are put into apple- all> in their commander, 
pie order Meanwhile the Hun posi- Currle- looms a tower ot strength in 
tion opposite is subjected to the the minds of all> &reat in stature, 
keenest of scrutinies. During the ffrrot in spirit, beloved and trus e 
day our observers watch every ny>ve- by every Canadian in France, 
meut, and our snipers are ever 
ready to pierce the unwary head. In 
the dark watches of the night while 
our working parties are out on the 
job, scouts creep close to Fritz’s 
parapet to investigate at first hand 
suspicious objects seen in the day, 
o/to grab the unwary. v

We Do the “Strafing”
Day in, day out. our artillery 

strafes the enemy. No small group The annual church parade of the 
of men, tlay, not an individual is too Orangemen of Belleville was held 
insignificant for their attention. The I on Sunday to the Salvation Army 
while, for the purpose of identifying 
the enemy. and generally worrying 
him, trench raids of frequent occur
rence nightly keep the Hun in a con
stant state of apprehension.

CORPSES PACKED ON DONKEYS' As Roy
if Correspondent in Mesopotamia De

scribes Strange Shrines Now 
in British Hands V

attacked the

Wedding BeilsWhen
:

■

A quiet wedding took place on 
Dominion Day at the Methodist par
sonage, Shannonville, when Mr. Jas. 
Henry Ketcheson. of Sidney and 
Miss Mary Katherine VaflAHen, a 
well known and highly respected 
young lady of Foxboro, were united 
in marriage by Rév. W. W. Jones, of 
Shannonville. After July the happy 
couple will be at home on the First, 
of Sidney. Their many friends will 
join in the the best wishes for their 
future.

The following article is from the 
pen of Edmund Candler, representa
tive of the British Press in Mesopo
tamia :

The shrines of Najaf, Kerbela and 
Kazimain, the resting-places of Ali,
Hussein, and the seventh and ninth 
.Imams, lie on the edge of the desert 
in the country we occupy. One often 
meets a corpse on the road packed 
in a long crate or bundle of palm 
leaves and slung across the back 
of an ass. The pilgrim behind is 
taking his relative to swell the popu
lation of the cities of the- dead, by 
.which these sanctuaries are surff 
rounded.

Of the three shrines, Najaf is the 
richest, and to some minds thé most 
sacred. Like Kazlman, it is ap
proached by a horse tram. The trams 
are not of the pattern of those that 
ply over Blackfriars bridge. I be
lieve the . few British soldiers who The doctor’s wife had advertised 
have seen them rank them with tnfe for a girl to do housework and was 
Clock Tower In the mosque as first showing an applicant over the 
.among the lions of Mesopotamia. house She had beefi very liberal in

In peace time the dead come from her promises of privileges, and it 
a wide radius The donkey with the looked as though the two were go- 
bundle like a cricket bag on its ing to come to an agreement, when 
back, wrapped in wattle or rich silk the girl suddenly asked: 
according to the means of the pll- “Do you do your own stretchin'9"
grim, may have come all the way “Do we do our own what?” asked
troni Bokhara. A few years ago a 
corpse arrived from the Persian em
bassy at Paris.

I

General
The police were

.

Annual Orange 
Cirareh ServiceXMilitary News No man or woman should hobble 

painfully about because ok corns 
When so certain a relief is at hand 
as Hobo' ’s Corn Cure.

■
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Major F O. Gifford, M.C.,-lst De

pot Battalion: &b;R., after two 
weeks ledvé bf absence returned to 
duty on Wednesday. He is the re
cipient of congratulations in conse
quence of his having participated in Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Fox and daugh- 
an interesting ceremony àt Watërloé ter, Bernice and Mrs M. Fox, North- 
when he was united in marriage* to Sort, spent Sunday with Mr. and 

-Miss Gertrude Gerald, daughter of Mrs. Mack Giles, *
W. H. Gerald, Waterloo, formerly of Mr. fend Mrs. Roy Giles and Mr 
(Prescott The honeymoon was spent and Mrs. Frank Townsend motored 
in the Kawarthà Lake district, to Picton on Saturday nlçht.

Sfijft T”». “*■?• —laite m tile digestive organs, ] „ 0 o 0 Mr and Mrs. H E. Redner Visited
the system becomes dossed, Lient. Fùlfdrd, Kingston has been Mr. and Mrs. H Ketcheson. Frank- 

^ V appointed to the staff of the A.DD.S. tort on Sunday. - *
gases tonn in tnc Stomacn and WJ11 take npidnty at Brockvllle. • Mrs Geo. Roblin, Toronto, is srlsit- 
and affect the breath. o o o o “ ing her brother. D. T. Stafford for a

Major R. W. Brock, a former few weeks.
Queen’s proféssor, has been second- Douglas Redner, Belleville, spent 
ed to the British Foreign Office. Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 

0 o p ' 6 Mrs. D W. Redner.
Nursing Sister Jean Kathleen ‘ Geo. Stiillworthy, Belleville, calléd 

Boycê, A.M C„ has been detailed tor on his brother, W. W. Stalworthy
on Friday night. > ;;

:
Adjutant Trickey Addressed Socie

ties at S. A. Citadel
Is '

CENTRE Important Point.Bi /

m \... "... ....... -L ■ - ■ ÆM
Keep the stomach well, 

the fiver active, the bowels 
regular, aûd the bte^fi 
wifi be sweet and healthy.

Citadel. The turnout this year was 
very large in its proportions and thé* 
members of the two local lodges, L.
O.L. No. 874 and L.O.L. 2619 were 
accompanied ■ by the ’Prentice Boys, 
True Blues and Sons of England. Ar-, 
jutant N. R. Trickey, of the Belle-

The
German gets no rest when our boys
are opposite him He soon discovers 
their presence, dnd the fact, as cap- ville 8. A. Corps was In charge -of 
tured Hun communications show, ■ the service .preaching d very 
has no small Influence in weakening sermon on “The Word,” The S. A.

band led In the hymns. These were
“Onward 

Soldiers,” - “Stand up,

Iy fine

1 Tthe puzzled mistress.
“Stretchin’,” repeated the girl. Do 

you put all the food on the table an.l 
stretch for it,‘or do I have.to riniffle 
it around?—N. Y. Times.

his morale.
Only the other day I saw some1 particularly appropriate 

German prisoners brought in.- Said Christian
one of them: “We relieved the — Stand up. for Jesus," and “O'God,
Division. As we met them coming our Help in Ages Past.” Envoy T. D. 
out. of tfye trenches they said to us: Huston assisted in the service with 
‘You have the Canadians opposite |
you. Just wait till you get into the. Adjutant Trickey welcomed the 
line. You arq going to get hell-They Orange brethren because of what
kept at us morning,, noon and night 1 their constitution stood-for and be- the pilgrim pays anything from four 
It was terrible, we got no rest’ ” .cause at least 60,000 members of to ten rupees, according to the dis- 

-—|— The prisoner soon proved the truth,the order in Canada had taken their tance he has come.
Mr. and Mrs. Wills and' four chil- of these predictions. He was cap- i place in the ranks in the fight for Many pilgrims buy houses in Na- 

o o o o dren, Toronto, spent the. week-end tured within 24 hours, and he wasn’t,freedom. .jaf, and thus the place is gradually
Brig-Gen T. D. ft. Hemming, C. as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- at all sorry. j He based his sermon on St. becoming a city of the dead. Nine

- . .. _______ ____ M.Ô., inspected an overseas infantry!ward Green. Wei* Secret of Success 1 Paul’s words to Timothy: “Preach houses ont of ten have graves in
. J?M i-draft at Barriefleld on Saturday. Hé] Miss Love and Miss McGowan up- Yes; work is the secret, of the the Word.” The Bible Is the foun- them Sometimes the building is

Correct: Houses Used Like Tombs

- The rich as a rule are buried inthese conditions with 
BeechamV Piiïs. Æ;f Thjejf 
promptly regulate the bodi- dnty in m.d. no. 3.
ly functions -and are a quick These returned men have reached 

remedy forsoutstomach and Halifax: Serg$. ft. J Kirk, Picton';
Driver D. Jeffreys, Gananoque.

thé shrine itself. The fee for inter-
For

prayer. A Mild Pill for Delicate Women. 
—The most delicate woman can un 
dergo a course of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills without fear qf^unpleas 
ant consequences. Their action 
while wholly effective, is. mild and 
agreeable. No violent pains or purg 
ings follow their use, as thousands 
of women who have used them car 
testify. They are, therefore, strong 
ly recommended to women, who art- 
more prone to disorders of the diges
tive organs than men.

ment in the mosque is £60. 
burial outside the walls of the city
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seek spectacular results. People who 
are carried off their feet are not 
carried very fast. The most telling 
work is done in the prayer room, 
when the door is shut.

.Jesus. ~ a Radical Teacher

ii^yr
=

.
• ■

BILL Lr a>'
-■ s- >?y — — —. \\ Thoroughness is the foundation of sue-

r X T HVlf I \\ oess—and thoroughness Is the principal 
r XI uUOlst V\ that dominates every course taught at

COLLEGE 1 *“!*! £““5=“ r
_ __  ___ m nèss course at Albert, he or she obtains
Trio VtfySr M a.ereat asset—namely, a thorough know-
J UK sjr * n ledge of modern business. Its practices
■Jun flïï?T.H // and requirements.NUUmou// Trained bpys and girls are urgently

needed in the modern business world. 
Albert College offers the dual advan
tages obtained from college life and 
special business training.
$100 Scholarship in Agriculture open 

to either sex
School Re-opens September 9tk, lilt 3

W(»•« ôf.iî-W*'’-"-' l ,4'WS. V

Merif
Blue Serge Suits

—For—

$25.00

;

" ..iIS INVADED j?W
B;

È Km
The people said of Jesus “He 

taught with authority and not as the 
scribes.’*Young People From East 

and West Gather Here.
Like a war office, 

scribes were bound by red tape, but 
Jesus cut the. réd 'tape of tradition. 
H* spoke , to conscience and heart as 
did the prophets. He cut away ’.ht» 

i undergrowth and made clear

the
a

For calendar and any 
special information address
*. ». SAXE*. M.A.. D.D., 

Principal.__________

!

• :

1Belleville during the past year has* 
welcomed several organizations' 
Grand Lodge A.F. and A.M., The Or
ange Grand Lodge of Ontario Bast, 
and now at Albert College Qulnte 
Methodism "is represented by scores 
of young people who are meeting for 
the annual session of the Summer 
Schoolr"The entire week will be spent 

turned to Toronto having been the.1 in earnest study, stimulating dls- 
Stjest of Mr. and Mrs. C. E Devlney ; cusions and inspirational conference 
for the past two months. * ' ‘ ' v?' :

Miss Doris Whetstone with Utied 0ne of
Maude Elliott were visitors here to- a chain of schools extends
.da? from Wellington Canada, some Interdenominational,

Mr. and Mrs J. K. Herrington left othera under the auspices of a par.
at noon for the week-end at Bloom- Uculap church. The Qulnte School is

6 " connected. with the Methodist i
Church, but no denominational dog
mas are taught and young people of 
Other churches attend. It is one of 
the oldest In Canada—In fact Is the 
oldest one still in working order.

Our readers will be gratified to 
know that the advisory «hoard of 
the Summer School for Canada has 
made the Qulnte School the stan
dard for other schools. .

A Hearty Welcome
■ -t ' i* . - ' '

Last evening Belleville extended
greetings. Rev. - Wm. Higgs, of Mill- 
brook, the President of the School, 
was in the chair He said th|t the 
past year had been one of great 
anxiety for the executive, and great 
earnestness had gone Into the pre
paration of the program. Prayers 
had been answered nad this vear’s 
school opens with brighter pros-J 
pects than those of some former 
years. We regret the absence of 
Principal Baker, now in Muskoka, 
and of Rev. S. C. Moore, B.A„ B,I>., 
President of the Methodist Confer
ence, who were to have voiced, a 
welcome. t j .

a p-ith
through, the venerable trees of 
mighty truth, and led men out to 
the pure air. and fresh sunlight to 
Tyerm themselves Into vitality He 
did not ^et aside the Old Teaching, 
but filled it full of new meaning, 
The parable of the heaven illus
trates his method of teaching,-for jfct 
had ip it the characteristic of the 
hidden, mighty; noiseless power of 
evolution. The suggestive thought 
was allowed to germinate Into living 
experience, and thus became to the 
disciples the Living Truth, Jesus 
believed that Right makes Might, a 
truth we need to remember 
nation. His life suggested a God of 
Love. The speaker closed with a 
reference to the power of 
scions influence as Illustrated in the 
life of Naomi and Ruth. There was 
something in Naomi’s life that so 
suggested God that Ruth wasted the 
God of Naomi to be her God. If we 
go from this school with a life that 
suggests something others would 
want, then our communities will 
send their young people to next- 
year’s school.

MP
-

'nr iBusy Trenton News yt
-/

vl 4- latest
5. We 
te Kid 
’ds in 
<adies", 
Under-

>.hWe are still offering some nice f 
Blue Serge Suits at the above price 
cut in the Daper Sack or Belted, 
Yoting Men’s Suits.

(From our Own Correspondent), * -,
a

tTrenton. July' 6, 1*918.
Miss Lockhart of Brighton, is in 

town the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Wm. A Bleecker.

Mr. Norman Harris of Peterboro, 
arrived here this morning on busi
ness. ■■ ' y - i

* «
ill I

•aw&rcfi -tstitbM

Extra Valueacross

N as a
Mr. Frederick Holmes of Toronto, 

arrived here jtoday on a short visit 
with friends.

Mrs James Hunter has returned 
home to Hamilton having visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Dafoe.

Miss Dorris Arnott of Toronto, is 
in town the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
R. M. Foster at “Craven CuTragh” 
on Dundas street,

Miss Ethel Dafoe has returned 
home to Peterboro having been the 
guest of her aunt for the. last few 
days.

Considering the very high price 
of this Particular Cloth we are 
sure you can make no mistake in 
picking up one of these Suits at 
once. Blue Serge Cloth is very 

t scarce and in a short time will be
completly off the market.

, . . . .. ■ ' . •

uncon-Mr. Theodore Williamson of To
ronto, arrived here today.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Harrlman ac
companied with infant daughter, 
Nancy arrived here today from 
Montreal.

Several folks attended market to* 
day without their registration cards 
and consequently were refused ser
vice. Quite right. People should 
be more careful, and try to help 
matters?

If- everyone did their little bit In 
this wide world war, one feels con
fident it woud be a huge stride to 
Victory.

Miss Francis of Napanee, arrived 
in town this morning.

•lies.

..«Is\ hak a
Rev. W. H. Higgs,

mâvTÎS

Mlllbrook, President of Bay of Quln
te Summer School, now in session 
at Albert College. • > I

bmb.
mpregn&ble to 

L It is believed 
[There are two 
ke old treasury 
Wince the visit 
Bfty years ago 
land built over 
G with no door 
If way of en- 
ksure is in the 
[—gold and sil- 
Irecious stones. 
| pearled cur-

make them happy.
Jottings of the School. 11

Mr and Mrs. Percy Morden with 
family are in town visiting with the 
latter’s parents here from Oshawa.

Mrs. Thompson has returned to 
Belleville having visited with Mrs. 
W. H. Bensley, Henry street

Miss Gertrude Shackelton of St. 
Catharines, Is in town the guest of 
Mrs, N. A Patrick. •

Mr. R. A. Fraser accompanied by 
Miss Jean Fraser are out pf town on

Miss Tillie Wood,
After the evening meeting; 

of Ivanhoe, replying to the welcome j delegates and teachers met and got 
in a charming speech, thanked the j down to the .business of arranging 
speakers for the kind words. The j the .week’s work,
remembrance of the .way the school-, Prayer meetings are held at 7 
ites had been treated in former m. under the superintendence of 
years by Belleville people, especially Mrs. (Rev.) W. P. Rogers, Miss Til- 
by those who have taken an Interest lie Woods and Rev. W. H. Clarke, 
in the Bay of Quinte School, 
given to the welcoming addresses an 
added warmth and makes us feel 
glad to come back again.

We realize what it means to have 
such a place as Albert College open 
to ns. Here we meet as ohe family 
and enjoy the fellowship of friends 
anà pursue a helpful course of study.
For this and for aH you have done 
and may do, we thank you. We trust 
many people from the city 
conge and. 
store, and

the

OAK HALL I

a.
i Mi .Trenton, July 8.—Lieut. H. F. 

Hunter, M.C., late of the 39th Bat
talion. recently returned from over
seas, has been appointed officer 
commanding for the Imperial Muni
tion Guard at the British Chemical 
Works, Trenton. He succeeds-"Capt. 
W. Kent McNee who has been trans
ferred to Kingston.

’Miss Lapps was a visitor to Pictoa 
over the week-end.

Miss Margaret Gauthier was in 
Belleville Saturday last.

Mr. and 'Mrs. George H. Hornby,

IIIMIThe Quinte School heartily wel
comed Dr. McLaughlin of 
College. He is kt home with

Sihas
•! I* i” /m-y*Victoria 

us, asa trip through Eastern Canada. •
Mr and Mrs. Theron Gray don 

have returned to'Cobourg after hav
ing spent a few -days here the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Carther.

Dr. McQuaxle of Wooler, has pur
chased the fine residence of Mr. 
Morton Murdoff on Marmora street 
and will in time conduct his profes
sion at his new home.

Corporal O Patrick has returned 
to Niagara, -having spekt ««few >days 
with his family Mr. and Mrs. N. A. 
Patrick at Glen Miller.

Mr. and Mrs Claude Graham are 
touring Toronto, Niagara FaHs and 
Buffalo and will also visit the lat
ter’# brother, Mr. Roy Derry at Ro* 
Chester, N. Y.

Mrs. Sheldon Smith of Port Hope, 
who has many friends here has safe
ly returned from England

Mr. L. M. Butler of Brighton, has 
purchased a very fln| site on the 
east side of the river between Shours 
Evaporator and the Labelle corner 
where he contemplates building a 
fine motor garage.

Miss G. K. Learmount of Colborne 
arrived here this morning for a few 
days’ visit.

Mr. Alex.' Thompson of Wooler, 
left for Montreal today.

When in Trenton visit the Killar- 
noy Inn.

place on Dominion day. In addition 
tp the connections of the 
family, several old neighbors; in
cluding Mr.
Clivâtes and Mr. and Mrs. John Gay 
were invited and came to spend 
very pleasant day. 
memories and renewing acquaint
ances

There was nb formal program 
tew“teiflrtrinMW' -spent "W 

social conversation, Refreshments 
were servejj in basket picnic -style, 
and there was due regard to war

-time conservation.
The party separated at an early 

hour in the evening, having spent a 
day that will long be treasured in 
the' Store-house of memory.

he has led us in Bible study many 
times during the 15 years of this

our boys are dying for us. The 
least we can do is to feed them.”

Mr. Donaldson said that In this 
time one should notrtry to Increase 
his bank account, but he should be 
paid enough " for his 'tlroifwcts to 
enable him to support any patriotic 
cause."

The Idea of the cheese commission

Bates

IGift school’s work.
Dr. F. <3; Stephenson, Toronto, is 

a visitor, and as usual is 
ing the walls with posters of the 
Missionary Forward Movement. Hé' 
was formerly one of Mr. O’Flynn’s 
boys of the Bridge St. S. Si Bible 
class. --r»W ■ .

Dr. C. T. Scott, of Bridge Street 
Church was an Interested listener 
and has shown a warm interest in 
the work of the school Tonight’s 
(Tuesday’s) meeting will be in 
Bridge St. Church.

Group sports will. be a feature of 
the •afternoons. / _ ^

Prof. Greaves speaks from 2 to 3 
o’clock and smilingly Intimated he 
expected to “lecture” some 'of us In 
the art of vocal expression.

Your correspondent has 
seen a school start Its' sessions with 
more hopeful prospects.

Mrs. WalterandHits tor the 
id after we en

tour curved 
p diamonds On 
Hiey were des- 
Unople to Bag-| 
menace was re- 
re dream, and 
Mroifi the ser- 
Belems, Enver

decorat-
a

recalling old
Rev. J. N. Clarry B.A.,

of Holloway St. Chnt-ch spoke very 
of Toronto arrived here tô&dy. 1 briefly but to the print. He cohvey- 

'Mr, Thomas Reilly «Ôt’top-Jsfo^ jeâ Trite- Ref S. C. "Moore, feiX., H. 
treal today noon on busîtièss. ,D„" a message of déep appreciation

Mr. Norman, Ryan is otit of town of the fact that thé Summer School 
at Cleveland, Ohio, on a ’business finds its home lit Belleville 
trip. * * "■•*• ■ ‘

rimay
enjo^yjpt.good things . in.

God to make this,, time a great 
blessing to the various departments 
of church work. We are not living 
in normal times, but should we not 
see Christ plainer than ever before? 
Have the sacrifices not led us to the 
place where we are more willing to 
follow the example of the Master, 
and fill our days not with selfish 
pleasure, but in service to our fel
low-men? Has not the little 
of the vineyard entrusted to us not 
seemed more worthy of our best? 
The speaker called upon the dele
gates to express their appreciation 
of Belleville’s Welcome' by clapping 
of hands, which brought, a 
response

Mjr.'*Dohal*soa did not thlpR It 
mid be a lair policy “ to abanàdnwot

the buyer. Re is entitled 'to a living, 
when the WsAr is oVêf 'É&ere will be 
no cheese commission and the buy
ers will handle the business as of 
old. The commission has not the 
facilities for handling cheese. 
Were it to go into thé business with
out the wholesalers, new store* 
houses would hnve-to be built or the 
present privately-owned ones taken 
over. Mr. Donaldson said, regard
ing talk of eliminating the buyer:— 
“I don’t think it would be a good 
policy. The buyer does hot average 
one eighth of a cent profit and he 
handles the business more economi
cally than others could.

once
again, and, Mr. Clarry thanked the 
school^ for thé arrangements by 
which all the young., people of the 
Belleville Churches may have the
privilege of membership In__the

peg to day on the flyer to accept a) school. On behalf of the citizensYke 
position with the Canadian Peat Co.

Mr. G. K. Gilhooly of Kingston 
was in town today -on e business trip 

Ther Is a rumor afloat that Tren
ton is to have a general hospital.
This is certainly good news. We trust 
it may materialize as such an * insti
tution will be invaluable'to^ a town 1

M<i, when the 
the people of 
king to heavy 
r military ser- 
komen and the 
leserters. who 
hd shot. Najaf 
Id the Turkish 
le time Kerbela 
p the fight that 
le were shelled 
h never be for-

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson of Corn* 
wall arived lierb this morning On a
short visit. ...

Mr. Ernest Carter left for Whmi-

-

,.v-
welcomed the delegate and felt that Ottering» to 

late Mr. Hebert
cornerthe earnestness of the opening meet

ing promised good things for 
week.

seldomthe

F. E. O’Flynn, K.C., , 

is an old friend of the Summer
nke ours. Dr. McQuade, of Wooler, | gatherinTof bright,
has purchased the Morton Murdoff 1 _ , ....i young men and women, fitting them

selves for service fob- God and the 
Church ahd Nation 
flattering to say that they were mak
ing a splendid beginning. As a mem
ber of the City Board of Education, 

heartily welcomed them to this 
City cf schools and colleges. As a 
member of the executive! of Albert 
College, he greeted them. In the very 
auditorium in which these meetings 
are held he had studleo as a boy, in 
1874.

The Cheese Situation The following are the list . of 
spiritual offerings and flowers sent 
to the late Hr.

hearty

1to
Hebert, whpse 

funeral took place -on Friday last— 
Spiritual offerings, Mr: and Mrs. H. 
Soule, Mr. and Mrs. J Conley, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Shortt, Mr. Frank

Mr. Donaldson of the Commission 
, Addressed Belleville Cheese

Rev. S. F. Dixon,Bells residence and contemplates the said 
place for the hospital.

Mr. Ross Cooper of the Chemical 
'Works was a visitor to Belleville on 
Saturday last.

A,

of Rawdon circuit., also replied to 
the welcome. De begins to. feel he is 
a hardy perennial in replying to ad
dresses of welcome. It is an inward 
impulse that draws ns to this hill
top of devotion: this^sanctuary of 
ascending thoughts. We have looked 
forward to" this week, and the for
ward look has helped to inspire to 
daily duty. If through this 
school there comes into life 
thing to enrich every worthy

, Board. ObituaryIt was not
K>k place on 
Methodist par- 
when Mr. Jas. 
|f Sidney and 
Van Allen, a 

rhly respected 
k were united 
r, W. Jones, of 
ply the happy 
fe on the First 
[y friends will 
jishes for their

Mr. Donaldson, of the 
Commission, and a dairyman of the 
Listowel district, was in Belleville 
on Saturday and

Cheese He , Mr. and Mrs Joseph La- 
palm, Mr. and Mrs. F. Markle, To
ronto, Mr. and Mrs A. Goyer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Hebert, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Goyer, Mrs . Annie Roblin, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoar, Toronto,, Mr. 
and Mrs. C Legault! Mr. and itfs. 
B. Hebert, St. Thomas, Mr. George 
and Miss Helen. Shortt. , Mr. J.
Diamond, of Toronto, broken wheel, 
•Mr. andJMrs. H. Pearson, spray, 
Mt and Mrr E, Shortt, spray, Mr. 
and^Mrs. Belonger, wreath.

Mr. Thomas Blackburn, of Ooe 
Hill was in-the city on Monday.

; ; . & m ■
Mr. Ketcheson Earle and wife 

leave tomorrow morning for Edmon
ton to spend a few months with 
their daughter.

Master Francis Donahue who has 
been under treatment with Dr. C. È. 
O’Connor at Hotel Dieu, Kingston, 
has returned home.

Mrs. Harris
and family of Regina, are spending 
a few days in the city the guests ol 
Mr. and Hrs. H. Butterfield, Moira 
Street West.

Mr. D. B Richards was a visitor 
here yesterday from Ottawa on a 
business trip.

All Trentonians are delighted to 
learn that Lieut. Ed. Burtt Is home 
again.

Mr ‘ and Mrs. Thomas Derwent 
arrived in town yesterday from 
Picton.

Glorious weather is here again
Mr. James K. Tonkey of Quebec 

City, arrived here last evening for 
a visit with friends.

Mr. and Mrs T. Shaw left for To
ronto this morning for the week*end.

Mrs. W. Crawford Craig of Tren
ton, has just received word that her 
eldest brother, Staff Capt. R. Earlé 
Williams of the imperial Army, has 
received thé Military Cross “Some
where in France” where he has been 
for the past two years. .

Mr Harold Brown left tot Co- 
bourg today noon to visit with his 
friends.

Mrs. (Dr.) T. S. Rarncombe 
a visitor to Belleville yesterday. .

Miss Jean Collins, has left the 
Bank of Montreal and is now rest
ing at her h6me -r

Mrl C. R.' G. Dyke arrived this

XSARAH CATHERINE SILLS 
Sarah Catherine Sills, third daugh

ter of the late Harford Sills and Mrs. 
Sills, West Huntingdon, dièd in the 
Belleville General Hospital last ev
ening after five weeks’ 'illness .She 
was born at West Huntingdon in 
the year 1902 And had lived all her 
life there. She was a student at Stir-

at 22c andlltag Hish SchooJ'
the British authorities were anxious BesWes »»er mother, there mourn 
to buy Canadian cheese at the same her lcfss two brothers, Chester Sills, 
price Mr. Donaldson, who ' was one ** the lst Contingent, C.E.F., in 
giving -his time and experience l France wlth the ArtUlery, and Mil- 
gratis, would not agree to this, toB oi N1»8»ra Falls, OnU »n4 .thr^e 
thinking 24 cents a fairer price. 3^8ter8j A H-- - Sexsmith, Selby.
However, the difference between an^ Anz?ie aSd HeleB SIbs,
Canadian and U. S. cheese, has been Huntingdon 
largely eliminated by the fact that ®he was a Member of the Presby- 
all goes to the one market to feed terias Church-
the boys at the front. Finally remaina were taken to West
through the representations of Mr. Huntingdon by the Tickell Co. The
Donaldson and others, the price of lntnf°>ent will he at Stirling.
23 cents was set. “If the pttbUc to
day knew the difficulty* in trans
portation and financing, I feel 
convinced that you would think yon 
were living in a paradise, milking 
your cows and getting a good Steed 
cheque from the factory,” said Mr.
Donaldson. “You don’t* know,. as 
far as your cheese Is concerned, 
whether there Is a war or not. The
rest of the people do the worrying.” Abtiut seventy-five members of 

“It is possible yon would not have the Bates family assembled at the 
got 21 cents if yoti had had the McFaul farm, about three miles 
cheese trade take Its own channels, sooth of Rednersville, to hold one of 
Last year the admiralty paid over of those ever interesting events, a 
two and a quarter million dollars family - reunion. ^She McFaul farm 
war risk on Canadian cheese ship- is the; old Bates homestead. Here 
ments, over a million dollars In Christopher Bates settled in 1812; 
another avenue and 3 cents per having emigrated to Canada from 
pound for space. JBoston, Mass. Of his family of ten

“Yon have no tdfea of the needs, children, only two sons survive. 
You don’t know what it is to see Georgé W 
hard times. Going along your Nicholas of Stockdale. the former
streets no one would knew that ^arranged the reunion which took

Mr. Fred Cliff, of Napanee, has j 
returned to town, having been away 
for the past few months.

addressed the 
members of the Belleville Cheese 
Board of Trade, 
various matters

Mr. and Mrs. George Thwaite. of 
Colborne are in town visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sutcliffe were 
visitors to the summer home this 
week-end on the Lake shore.

Mr. C. W. Reynolds was in Belle
ville on Saturday.

Mr. George Patterson spent the 
week-end visiting with friends.

Mr. J. E. Roberts spent the week
end at' Napanee with ■ his daughter, 
Mrs. Herbert Morrison. . . .

Mr. U. O. Werner, was a visitor to 
Toronto over the week-end.

Mr. T. L. Austin, of Ottawa was a 
visitor here today.

Mr. Harold Chisholm '.arrived in 
town today on/ business.

Mr. T. Charles Spencer, Jr., 
.Toronto was In town ^today on a 
business trip!

He spoke on 
concerning the 

great cheese industry. - He first 
explained why, the price of 23 cents 
was agreed upon for the year 1918. 
The United States

year’s
msome- 

im
pulse and to amplify every power, 
then will the future be to the past 
whàt thç noonday is to the dawn, Do 
we need the school? A condition of 
self-satisfied enlightenment and self- 
righteousness is a dangerous thing 
The more deeply we drink of thé 
fountain of wisdom, the more humble 
shall we become. The speaker told 
of Dr. Henry VanDyke’s visit to the 
Church and Chapel of ti)e 
Sepulchre at Jerusalem, then under 
Turkish guardianship, but thank 
God now under the protection of the 
Allies. Pilgrim after pilgrim came 
kneeling to the Stone of Unction, 
some resting their heads, others 
bending to kiss the marble slabon 
which tradition says, Ifris laid, tee 
body of Christ to be anointed when 
taken from the cross. No one. of 
us but would sympathize with the. 
feeling that inspired the pilgrims;

the cold marble would

»
Conditions Today had

to unload all its cheese
been anxious

<Mr. O’Flynn thought there was 
need of such a school in view of the 
present condition of affairs. There 
was a crisis in the Garden of Eden; 
again at the time of Christ, and

world

should hobble 
be oly corns 
lief is at hand

•e. now there is to be made a 
‘decision. Are we putting God first in 
the Church? Are we trying to bring 
people to God? We are giving large
ly, but he believed the pioneers, 
some of whom may have given the 
“widow’s mite” gave more largely; 
for whht we have-left is what counts.
The church needs a revival,- and the 
Summer School represents a fine ele
ment in Hethodfsm. Our country 
needs awakening too. When Sab
bath observance is neglected-, his
tory shows the nation begins then 

Kingston, July 9.—Owing to in- to drift from you. Today golf is in
creased demands for power by, dùlgéd in too often on the Sab-
munitions plants in this district, and bat?| • The auto is abused when it
because of the unusual lowness oflH. used tb take people away from 
the water in the Trent Rivçrl this church and ' tb keep people 
season, the Hydroelectric Com-1 from church. ' 
mission has asked Kingston Utilities 
Commission not to take on any more 
large power consumers this year.
T)ie Prpviiciai Commission must ___,
first be notified, and it. can promise . chosen. That woqld teaye 
to agree to supply power only to sacriflee, and our bq^g in France and fellowship wttk. the Divine. The
concerns doing work ot national Flanders are sacrificing, if we are beauty of holiness involves the phy-
importance ftp help remedy cpudlttous, we need sical, mental, meral. It is the

to pray and to gain wlsdem that we j metry pf the seul. At the schppl we 
' Hetherlngton. The Cleaner end may do what is best. He reminded I study, and even were we. complete in 
Dyer. 827 Front St. Phone * 18. «., the young people that true religion iour present stage Of development,

ml3-dtf was not a gloomy affair but would growth is the law of itfe. We do not

West

Petal Hrly

bad advertised 
iwork and was 

the
very liberal in 
Jleges. and it 
two were go- 

reement. when

of
over ;

mm Familywas
"•1; ••

and Mrs. T. ByamPower is Limited
1 “Mb mb f I ot jesfc’id:

■n stretchin’?" 
what?" asked h.morning froin Kingston.

Miss Horgan left for Colborne to
day noon.

Miss Ruth Collins was a visitor to
Belleville

Gathered at the Okl Homestead, 
South of Rednersville.but fpr us the cold marble would 

hold* no charm to devotion, for we 
belteye the truth as it is in ^lesus 
haS bjood in its v 
'«tends the cultiv 
tlon, conscience, Will. There are 

When a day for national prayer many capacities but one life. There 
,.w*s needed, a week day was . not can bp np true balance of power, no

meant true harmony of gift unless there Is 
36 and fellowship with the Divine. The

fed the girl. Do 
h the table and 
have.to shuffle

Mr. Frank Shortt and wife, also 
his sister. Miss Helen motored 
down from Toronto to attend the 
funeral of their grandfather, 
late Mr Louis Hebert. They return
ed by motor Car Saturday morning.

#-awayl;/
lippp*

Miss Amy Guthrie left for Toronto
today noon.

Dr. and Mrs. Maloney are spend
ing the summer on the Çroff Farm. 

OUR COUNTRY FIRST.
Miss Grace M. Jennings of. Halli- 

well was a visitor in town this morn
ing ' mgemS

noon. s. Religion de- 
on ot lmagina-

■tes the
The Nation

:
meat*- Women, 
vomait can un- 
wmelee's Végé
ter ot unpleas- 
f Their action. 
B, is mild and 
[ pains or purg- 
k as thousands 
msed them caft 
bref ore, strong- 
fomen, who are 
»# of the diges-

- Miller’s Worm Fowders 
Plete in themselves. They not only 
drive worn» tram the system, but 
repair top, damage that worms

the disorders of the digestion that 
are the rpsalt pf the work of these 
parasitic intruders. They do, their 
work thoroughly and strength and 
soundness follow1 their use.

are com-

sym- IIMr. Thomas Davis arrived here 
today from Rochester to visit with
friends.

Miss Verna Ruth McKim has re-
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and Vera visited at Mr. John Gib
son’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J W. Brlckman 
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. 
Chas. A. Leach of Wooler.

Mr PBrcy Crouter Is on the sick 
list. We hope for a speedy recovery.

Misses Ula and Letha Brown of 
Thurlow, are spending a couple of 
weeks with their uncle. Mr. W. R. 
Russell.

Mr and Mrs. Rae Roblin and son 
Geo. spent Sunday with the lat
ter’s parents, Mr.and Mrs. G. Weese

Mr. and Mrs. C. Brlckman spent 
Sunday at Mr S. Wheeler’s.

Mr. Howard Weese had the mis
fortune to break his arm while start
ing the car.
^Idiss Hattie Peck spent Sunday 

with hpr sister, Mrs. Ernest" Redner.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lauder spent 

Sunday with the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Redner.

Pte. Ross Roblin of the Flying 
Corps, is home on a month’s leave.

spend several weeks.
Mrs. W. Wlckett took dinner at 

the home of Mrs. Frank Palmer on 
Thursday of last week.

Master Harold and John Stewart 
spent Friday at their cousin’s Master 
Jack Davis’..

■e—f •
signed her position at the post office 
here and will take up duties in the 
Standard Bank at Belleville.

Master Douglas Moote has return
ed home after spending a few holi
days at his uncle’s home.

Our Soldiers’ Qomfort Club held a 
picnic on Wednesday, about fifty be
ing present. Games and races were 
much enjoyed by all.

Glad to report. Miss Reitha Mac
Donald Improving. In health.

Gnr. Milton Bowers is home from 
Petawawa on a few days’ leave.

' Miss Teresa Dean has been visiting 
friends in our village.

District Jottingsm

Horse Races
BELLEVILLE 

Wednesday, July 17 th
2.13 class—Purse $200 
2,25 class—Purse $150

BASEBALL GAME
Oddfellows’ Band in Attendance

Belleville Driving Park

The Ontario Invites Correspondence'.Where'Not 
Already Represented. AMELIASBURG

«SK&ids.*
â Mr. and Mrs. C. Borman of Tren

ton, spent Sunday at W. C. Pulver’s.
Miss B. Alyea and friendof Tren

ton, called at, Wm. Elvlns on Sunday.
Wm. Maybee spent the week-end 

in this vicinity.
A little girl has come to stay at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Mas tin.
Mrs. A. Harvey of Ameliasburg, 

is spending the week at yi. C. 
Pulver’s

Miss N. Rathbun of Belle vi.Is, 
visited F. Carington on Sunday.

Several from tills locality motordd 
to Consecon or Trenton Saturday 
evening.

TWEED St.
Word has been received from Nur

sing Sister Marion Stevens that she 
is in London, England, hospital suf
fering from nervous trouble due to 
bomb droping when the Germans at
tacked the hospital to tfhtch she 
attached.

Mrs. J. A. L. Robinson and family 
lef* on Tuesday for Regina, Sask.

G. A. Williams, Deseronto, is .^re
ported as presumed to] have died in 
action. , / ,,

Nursing Sister Lloyd, of Queen’s 
Military Hospital, Kingston was the 
guest of Mrs. Corbett last week 

* Dr. J. J. Robertson of Belleville, 
paid a business visit to Tweed on 
Friday.

Mr. Campany, Mr. Cook. Mr. War
ring and Mr. S. Irviné of Picton mo
tored through town - on Wednesday 
on a belt-line tour of "south Hastings

tV

was GLEN ROSS
f

i 6
A most terrific ball storm passed 

through . this section of country on 
Wednesday of last week, doing 
siderable amount of ’damage, prin
cipally to grain and gardens, the 
latter being almost entirely ruined 
where the hail was the heaviest.

Mr. Joe Bajley had a bee’ on Fri
day, unloading a carload of lumber 
and hauling It home, which had been 
shipped here from the north recently 

The government tractor is still at 
work In this vicinity, plowing and 
discing; also the well-drillers.

Mrs. H. Hubei and Mrs. W. A. and 
Mrs. P. McKee visited Mrs. R. Pyear 
on Friday.

!
con-:

Admission : Adults 35c, Children 20cvillages.
Mrs. F. A. Hallisier, of Cleveland 

Ohio, and Mrs. N. E. Woodcock, of 
Turin, Alta., are guests of 
sihter, Mrs. Trifley Meraw.

Messrs. John Quinn, Sr., Felix 
Rashotte and Robt Quinlin .attended 
thé Knights of Columbus banquet, at 
Lindsay on Monday evening

Pte. J. T. Flynn, of the 1 
Battalion, Kingston, forme 
Railway Agent at Actinolite. spent 
the past week a guest of the Wha
len Bros., Chapman.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Taylor, Brock- 
ville accompanied by Miss Spencer, 
spent over the holiday with 
Taylor’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Pros
per LaBarge.

Mrs. Jas. Quinn, Misses Agnes and 
Alice Quinn, and Master Stannis. 
spent Saturday and Sunday guests of 
Belleville friends.

Miss Rose Breen, nurse in training 
of St. Mary’s Hospital, Rochester, is 
spending a couple of weeks at her 
parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Foster 
title son Donald and Mr. and 
Jas. Gordon and daughter Mabel, of 
Toronto, motored to town and spent 
Sunday and the holiday the guests

y.
—Express. Some of the best horses in the country 

have already been entered and high class 
racing is assured. -vXgm:, : " •

/
Av itheir SIXTH LINK OF SIDNEY;•

PICTONI CROOK8TONvThe haft and rain storm whieh 
passed over on Wednesday last did 
considerable damage to com and the 
small garden stuff in 
m.unlty,

Mr. George Bell and family spent 
Sunday in Trenton

Mr. Walter Scott’s 
friends from Prince Edward and 
Wooler on Sunday.

Miss May Rose spent a few days 
recently at her brother’s, Mr. Fred 
Rose of Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shorey of 
Wallbridge, were guests on Sunday 
at Mr Morley Scott’s.

.Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lott spent Sun
day in Thurlow.

.

1 Mrs. Minerva Brisbin. left on Sat
urday for Syracuse to visit her son 
for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Newton have 
removed to Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Horsey and 
Miss Mildred Horsey motored from 
Cressy this week and spent a few 
days with . Mrs. A. Cooke at St. 
Mark’s Rectory, Bariefield. —King
ston Whig.

Dr Wilmot B. Netherby of Elberton 
Georgia, is renewing acnauintances 
in the county after an absence of 
twenty years. *

Miss Neva Young, Belleville, spent 
a few days the guest of Mrs. Doney 

Master Harry and Wilburt Scott Thompson, Burns Ave 
spent Saturday and Sunday on the 'Iisa Bessie Rombori ugh. Toronto, 
4th con hill at their grandparents, was the guest of Mrs. Z. Herrington 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Shorey.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Sine of Rawdon end. 
spent Sunday at Mr. J J. Reid’s.

Mr. Frank Dafoe of Madoc, spent on Monday, to spend a couple of 
Sunday with friends here. months with friends.

Mrs. Chas. Lott has returned home Mr. Roy Case, of Toronto, and Mr 
of Mrs. Foster’s mother and sister, from visiting her son In Plainfield. J E Curry, of Guelph spent last 
Mrs. Curry and Mrs. Ed. Woodcock. Scott’s neighborhood was well week in town with Mrs. Case. Mr. 
On SunAny Mr. and Mrs. Foster,, Mr. represented at the farewell and re- Curry was interested seeing the 
Gordon and Mrs. Curry motored to ceptton service at the Stone Church Hand banks and the Lake-on-the 
Queensboro and spent a few hours on Thursday night mountain. They returned to To-
with friends. Rev. Mr. Wallace is expected to ronto on Saturday frpm which place

A cablegram from England conr preach here next Sunday. they will motor on to Guelph and
veys the news that Percy Innls, of mm ——. Elora.
Havelock has distinguished hlipsëlf VICTORIA - Miss Ruth Ham)y and Miss Alta
by linking .a Hun submarine, by a - Estey of Denver, Colorado, were en-
single shot from his gun at a dis- Rev. L. M. Sharpe gave a very tertalped at dinner by Mrs. S. 
tance of ftkft hundred} yards, and h^s impressive sermon on Sunday, sub- Church on Friday eyening pf lapt 
>een recalled tte Loampjf he de- jeet, ‘'Faith/-’! -i< ■ r|npq(ri week, wjtile on Saturday afternoon

corated by King George for his Remember that the Ladles’ Aid Miss Gillespie gave, a tea In their 
good marksmanship. The submar- meets every Thursday afternoon -in honor, one of the out-of-town guests 
ine blew np when hit and there were the church to sew for the ' soldiers, being Miss Helen Gillespie, of To- 
110_s“rTivors- Rev. and Mrs. Edwards and son, ronto.

During the ‘wee sma’ hours of Robby took dinner at Mr. Lome Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cpilier of
Monday night some one dexteriously Brickmau’s en Thursday before leav- Copeland, Sask., arrived in Dicton
iook a pane of glass from the win- 'ing for their home at Welcome. last week tp spend the summer with 
•flow of Mr. E. Trudeau’s store and Miss Beryle Weese was “At friends here. It Is thirteen
•appropriated a cad4y of ‘Master Ma- Home” to about 12 of the young peo- since Mr. and Mrs. Collier
eon’ tobacco. We understand Mr. pie on Friday evening to celebrate their family left Greenbush for the
Trudeau has suspicions as to the her fourteenth' birthday. All report West,
guilty party. . . a very enjoyable evening

At the adjourned, court of' revis- We are glad to report Mrs. 
ion the village helium Friday even- Everett Brlckman progressing nlce- 
ing last the question of exemption ly, being able to come to her home

Separate on Monday. The family wish to ex-

A number from our vicinity spent 
Friday at Barrifield, biding farewell 
to our boys who are leaving 'camp 
In the near future for overseas.

Miss Nellie French, -of Stirling, 
spent the week-end under the par
ental roof.

Mrs. Smith of Lindsay, Mrs. Mar
tin of Plainfield, Mr. and Mrs. Shunk 
of Michigan are visiting at the 
home of their brother. Mr. Richard 
Dqwney

Mr. and Mrs. John Kilpatrick 
spent Sunday evening at the home 
of Mr. Russell Embury.

Our vicinity was visited by a fire 
on Friday afternoon when the resi
dence of Mr. Thos. Stout was des
troyed by fire. Some of the con
tents of the house were saved.

A number from our neighbor
hood attended the funeral of Mrs. E. 
Brown, of Harold on Tuesday last.

Mr. Earl Holland has returned to 
our midst again.

There was a working bee held at 
Bethesda church on Thursday last, 
and as a result the shed has been 
improved.

We are pleased to hear that Miss 
Fanny Lidster is gaining in health 
and we hope to have her in our 
midst again. •

■ The Women’s Institute will hold 
their July meeting at the home of 
Mrs. J. D. Blue.

?
this com-

Depot 
C. N.% '

*I, Griffin Pictures:
entertained

Miss Vera Hubei spent Thursday 
last the guest of Mrs. F. Spencer.

A car passed THREE BIG DAYS:[

through here en 
route for Sulphide on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Winsor spent. 
Sunday with relatives in Tweed.

Mrs. F. Vandervoort, of Welling
ton. spent last week with friends 
here.

Mrs.
i

Thursday, Friday, Satarday— Jaly 18th, 19th and 20th

The Late
!

F :

FLIGHT CAPT. VERNON CASTIFi
One day last week the little daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Farrell while 
playing too close to the horses got 
knocked over, the animal setting its 
foot o* one of the child’s legs and 
making a nasty wound with the cork 
of the shoe.

and Mrs. Castle
la the last plctare Ir. Castle appeared laand Miss Herrington over the week

end
Mrs.ih “The Whirl of Lite”:

Miss Emma Cook left for ChicagoI
*

■SALEM! This picture is in six parts and contains the life history of these 
two most talented people.

DANCING-AERIAL MANOUVRES by the master flyer 
that he was—De Luxe Dances by the World's Most Fam

ous Dancers and a Thousand Other Tlirilisr ~
Positively no reserve seats—First come, first served.

POSITIVELY NO CHANGE IN PRICES
Doors open at 7 - performance starts at 7.45.

tt be shown for matinee only

A Big Picture With Two 
World-Known People

' Miss
home from a visit with her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. R Clarke, 
Warkworth.

Mr. and Mrs.

Jennie Carnrite returned r
»

Elon Parliament 
were in Belleville on Saturday.

A very enjoyable evening 
spent at the home of Mr. C. LÏ Cam- 
rike recently, when the neighbors 
all gathered 
Richard Proctor, a returned soldier 
with a beautiful wrist watch.

Mr. And Mrs Arthur ‘Parliament 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simonds 
visited friends iat Massassaga on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kemp spent 
recent Sunday guests Of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Wannamaker, Carrying 
Place. f .

was

and presented Pte.
Berry-picking wHl soon be the 

order of the day aaguad our neigh
borhood-.

pictures wi'■—
TVANHOE

■t-i
r Last Wednesday afternoon a se

vere storm accompanied by hail 
swept over our neighborhood ; .he 
rain fell in torrents and some dam
age was done to the gardens, but 
not nearly as much as wes "first 
expected. .

Rev. Mr. Dixon of the Rawdon 
circuit occupied the pulpit here on 
Sunday evening.

Mr. Jack Fleming, of Belleville 
was the guest of Mr. T. È. Fleming 
on Sunday.

Mr. and, Mrs. Richard Reid and 
Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin visited friends 
in Malone on Sunday.

’ Mrs. S. Austin, of Wooler visited 
friends here for a few days last week

Mrs. David Prest has returned 
home after spending a week with her 
daughter, Mrs. Albert Tummon, of 
Tweed.

Mrs. T. S. Tummon visited lier 
daughter, Mrs. W. Sine, of Wall- 
bridge last week.

Mrs. Frederick who has been visit
ing her son, Bev. A, B. Frederick, 
has returned to her home in Peter
borough.

Miss Olive and Master Ross Ket- 
cheson, of Moira are visiting their 
cousins, Miss Lillie and Master Clif
ford Mitz

U a

ml

years
andi Mr and Mrs. Harold Humphrey 

of Consecon Road accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs.

—

seats will go on sale. In answer t'» 
these inquiries, there will positively 
be no reserve seats and the prices 
will remain the same as in the past; 
it will be first come first served, hut 
all will have to be early. The doors 
will be thrown open at sceven in tiie 
evening.
matinee at the Palace where the pi<^ 
ture will be shown for Saturday only 
at the matinee. The Picture was 
brought into Canada In order to give 
the friends of the late airman 
portunity to see him in the last pic
ture In which he appeared. The last 
half of next week is the date of 
showing this .great

Music and BramaEarl Humphrey of 
Lovett’s, visited their aunt, Mrs. C. 
L. Carnrike recently.

Mr and Mrs. Neville Gooding 
took tea with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Nightingale, Roblin’s Mills on Sun
day evening,

Mrs. Norris Dafoe of Hllller and 
sister, Mrs. Geo. Knox were callers 
in this vicinity on Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. Hal ton Spencer and 
Ray were guests of Mr. and "Mrs. L. 
Lent on Sunday.

Miss Elva Carroll was the guest 
of Miss Luella Fergtison, Roblin’s 
Mills, recently

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Vancott of 
.Bloomfield, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Vancott on Sunday

jgt
On Wednesday last Glenwood 

Grooms, eight year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Menzo Grooms, Napanee, 
fell from a wagon loaded with gra
vel, one wheel passing over the body 
Inflicting such Internal injuries that 
he died at Kingston hospital within 
a few days. The funeral services 
were held Sunday June 30th at his 
home and were largely atviied.

The pupils and -parents of War-

E “THE WHIRL OF LIFE" A GREAT 
PICTUREof the Victorld Street

School property was discussed at press their appreciation for the 
some length. Eventually on motion j kindness shown by their friends dur- 
of Councillor Huyck seconded by' ing her illness for the past three 
Councillor Murray a resolution was j: weeks, 
passed confirming the assessment.

About two weeks ago a couple of Trenton and children, and Mr. and 
strangers visited town and duffing Mrs Jack Bush of Cannlfton, spent lug’s school regret very much that 
their stay here distributed circulars Sunday at the home of Mr. Rae Fox. Miss Liddy has resigned her posi- 
to practically every home in the vil-j. Mr. and Mrs. H. Pulver and family tlon as teacher there. During her 
lage. It now transpires that it is visited at Mr. George Pymer’s on ! two years’ stay she has endeared 
unlawful to have these circulars in j Thursday herself to all. and, aside from her
your possession the penalty for

There will be a SaturdaySo much has been heard of the 
picture, “Th Whirl of Life”, which 
the late Flight Lieut. Vernon Castle 
and Mrs. Castle will appear in at 
Griffin’s the latter part of next week, 
that many'have been Inquiring just 
what kind of a picture it is. The 
management of Griffin’s have been 
requested for the information and 
here it Is: As most everyone knows,
Vernon Castle was without doubt Whirl of Life.”

gp/"

Mr.- and Mrs. Delbert McCall of
an op-

picture, “The

Mr. and Mrs. Lome excellent work at school, has been 
of invaluable assistance in the

Briekma*
which is five thousand fine. The title1 and Miss Audra, Mr. and Mrs. David 
of the circula- was “The Messenger.’’

-—News.

the greatest dancer the world has 
produced, particularly refined danc
ing, and was the originator of thé 
now famous Tango dance, which has
been for the past few years so pop- Mothers *ho keep a box of Babv s 
ular wherever dancing holds sway. Own Tablets n the house may feel 
Mr. Castle has been a member of that the lives of their little ones are 
most of the Lew Fields big musical reasonably safe during the hot 
revues that have gone out of New ther. Stomach troubles, cholera in-

Mr. John Fox spent a couple of grove, Picton road, report a good Tork iD the past ten years, ami it tantum and diarrhoea carry off thou-
days in Toronto visiting his nephew, time. was during the run of one of these sanla of little ones eveÿy summer Is
Mr. Collins, who is in hospital with Mrs. Lee Williams spent Wednes- musical revues, in a town near New most cases because the mother does
appendicitis. day with her mother. Mrs. Jas ^ort- that he met a. slim young girl, not have a safe medicine at hand to

Mrs. Murray, of Kingston .accom- Clement, Marsh Front. the daughter of a prominent physic- give promptly. Baby’s Own Tablets
panted by her son and daughter vis- Mrs. J. S. Wardner" and daughter lan- who seemed to be very profle- cure these troubles, or if given occa-
ited at the homes of Mr. John and returned to their hope at Belle- lent at dancing, and Mr. Castle at siorially to the well child will prevent
Mr. Jos. Wood last/ .week. ville, having spent a couple weeks once saw in this slim young woman their coming on. The Tablets are

Mrs. Scot, of Toronto is visiting with friends in this vicinity. tha makings of a good daheer. Seek- guaranteed by a government analyst
her sister, Mrs. Albert Duggan. Mr. and Mrs. E. Black and son. in8 an Introduction to the young to be absolutely harmless even to

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Benson were in Ross, of Chicago, visited his sister ladY he at once broached the subject the newborn babe. They are
Kingston last Friday. Mrs. Chas Peck last week. of dancing to her which at first she daily good in sumer because they

Mrs. H. Fleming has returned Mrs. S. Hollingsworth, of Picton, demurred, especially at the thought regulate the bowels and keep
home after spending a few days with spent last week with her mother, of leaving her home town, but being stomach sweet and pure. They are
her daughter. Mrs. Clayton Hamm, Mrs, L. Williams. an apbttious young Miss and not sold by medicine dealers or by mail
of Queensboro. Iijr Moran has a new Chevrolet wishing to waste all her time doing at 35 cents .a box from

nothing around her home town, she Wiliams’ Medicine 
gained the consent which was very Ont. 
reluctantly given by her father, to 
make a short tour with Mr. Castle.
Her first trip with Mr. Castle was of 
a short! duration, but In that brief 
space of time she learned much, and 
from that time she became the grace-- 
ful dancer she is, under the able 
tutoring of her late talented hus
band, and is now spoken of as the 
best dressed woman In America. In 
this picture the complete history of 
the Castles will be shown up to the 
death of the unfortunate airman*.
The picture is In six parts and as ships, 
both are well known to the people of 
BellevlUe and the "inhabitants of the 
surrounding districts, many inquir
ies are being made as to when the ’ ed States.

Bachelor took dinner 
at Mr. Everett Brickman’s.

Mr and Mrs. Will Hubbs enter
tained company on Sunday.

church and community. She left on 
Saturday morning for her home in 
Dundas, carrying with her the best 
wishes of the whole community. The 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hennessey trustees have been very fortunate 
spent Sunday with Mr. Bruce Hen- in securing the services of Miss 
nessey’s Jessie Stewart for the coming

Mr. J. F. Weese spent a few days year. For the past four years Miss
Stewart has- taught • most success

on Sunday SAVE THE CHILDRENMG ISLAND

A number from this vicinity 
spent Dominion day at the Sand 
Banks.

Those who attended the circuit 
Picnic on Friday at Mr V. Gorslln’s

— a
NAPANEEF

•- i
Mr. and Mrs. Coleen Stewart, of 

ronto. are guests of the latter’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dafoe.

Master Howard Miller is visiting in Belleville last week, 
his sister in New York. Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Fox accem- fully in Picton Public School. an*

Mr. and Mrs. Will Blewltt. Mon-! panted by Mr and Mrs. H. Rathbun her resignation testae a vacancy 
treal, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. ; spent Sunday at Mr. Bert Hall’s, in which It will be difficult to fill.

1.5 A. Blewltt at Sans Souci camp. Sidney. Betty, the two-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tenney, of 
New York, had the misfortune to 
swallow a tack on Thursday of last 

Our pastor, Rev. S. A. Kemp, oc- week. The tack entered the child’s 
spending a couple of weeks with Mr. j cupied the pulpit In the Methodist windpipe and stubbornly stuck there 
and Mrs. W. J. Trenouth. I Church both morning and evening. Mrs. Tenney, who with her three

Mrs, Henry Sharpe, of Prescott, is1 The sermons were much enjoyed. daughters, has been at the home of 
visiting her brother, Mrs. Chas. D-! Mr. and Mrs Walter Wlckett her parents. Dr. and Mrs. H. W.

,spent Sunday at the home of Mr. Branscombe, hurried her little
daughter to a Toronto hospital. Af- 

Hetherington and ter considerable operating and proti- 
MUriel returned home from Toronto ing the obstruction was located and 
on Friday last accompanied by her removed. The little girl • ip reported 
daughter, Mrs. Elder and children, to be progressing favorably but is 

Miss Helen York is visiting her still in the hospital. Mr. Teney
sent for and was with his wife and 

Mrs. Broad of Madoc, who had daughter during the critical period 
been spending a few days at Mrs. He then came to Picton to spend a 

Fort William, Walter Wickett’s, returned home on : short time with Dr. and Mrs Brans
combe.—Times.

wea

Bps

Miss Rhea Sheridan, of the 
eulty of Education, with her sister 
Evelyn, who has been attending Har- 
bord Collegiate, Toronto, has been

Fa-
/FOXBORO

ft
sgfr esop-■

the
Vanalstine, Robert St.

Miss Edna Vanslyek, of Napanee, 
has been successful in obtaining two 
Diplomas at Albert College for 
stenograhpy and penmanship and 
has accepted a position with the Me
tallic Roofing Co., Toronto.

Miss Eleanor Davis left on Wed-

•V*
and Mrs. J. Eggleton. 

Mrs. Chas The Dr 
Co.. BrockvMle,car.

E Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Sunday at Wm. Peck’s.

Mr. and Mrs L. Williams visited 
Blake Jones,

SHANNONVILLE

Services in the Methodist church 
were conducted by Mr. Finkle on 
Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Morden and 
Miss Alice White spen£ Sunday at 
the home of Mr. apd Mrs! T. B. Em
mons.

Misses Irene Clarke and Marjorie 
MacDonald spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Geo. Badgley, Corbyvtlle.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kent and 
friends motored to Deseronto one 
day last week.

A number of our young people- 
motored to the Band Banks on Tues
day lsat. Air report a good time.

Miss Marjorie MacDonald has re-

Peck spent

Another draft of Polish troops, 
numbering 303, left Niagara Camp

Robert F. Pay of the Moose Moun 
..tain Lumber and Hardware Company 
and the National Paving Company 

idled of pneumonia. He 
Paisley, Bruce county, Ontario.

wasV her sister, Mrs. 
Croftpn on Sunday.cousin, Miss Viola Shaw. Xnesday to spend her holidays at her 

home.in Toronto.
Miss Hattie Fox,

Mies Grace Moran, of Demorest- 
vîlle Is spending her holidays at her 
home heire.

Mr. W. R Thompson returned 
home from Darcy Sask. last week.

The Institute will meet Tuesday 
instead of Wednesday 
Purtelle’s

Very sorry to report Mrs. Geo. 
Hlmy under the doctor’s care. Hope 
for a speedy recovery.

Miss Dorothy Clement visited 
hier grandparents at Demorestville 
last week.

:
*

and Miss Hypatia Fox, Midland, are Monday 
spending the holtdayfs with their ! * Mr. Chas. Stewart spent Sunday at 
father, Mr. Max Vox. | the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Gow-

Mr. W. S. Herrington and Miss , sell, jr.
are taking a trip to Quebec. Mrs. Frank Demorest spent last 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Thompson, week with relatives in Stirling
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walt called 

on Mr. and Mrs. R. Walt on Sunday 
Mrs. afternoon.

was born at

RRDNER8VTLLE it ALBITRYfe
Premier Lloyd George sent 

gratulations to President Wilson on 
the launching of the one hundred

at Mrs. E.Helen con
There was a large crowd out Sun

day evening to hear our new minis
ter, Rev. L. M Sharpe.

Mr, and Mrs. Chas, Reid of Ross- 
more, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs 8. Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert McMurter

have taken possession of their cot
tage at Bogart for the season.

Rev. Ernest Grigg and 
Grlgg; Rangoon, Burma, are visiting Dr J. A. Faulkner left tor Bo
at the home of T. C. Smith, Centre Chester, Minn., where he Intends to

Crawford Vaughan, former Pre
mier of South Australia, Is to repre
sent the Commonwealth in the ITnit-

-Ü?

♦
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resented Norwood Lodge No. 261, 
I.Ô.O.F., at the meeting of the Grand- 
Lodge at Hamilton last week.

Miss Lizzie Cook, of this village, 
also attended the Grand Lodge Of 
Rebekah’s which assembled in the

===== B war by saving bacon. ‘Stiè*
A number from this vicinity 

motored to Trenton on Monday,
July 1st. ., Jw~ ' , -» * t

We are glad 4to have Mr. W. G. 
■[ ... Parley back >rt> ug again after

Ambitious City last week, as. dele- «pending a month out West with his 
gate from # Jessamine Rebekah son, Mr. Jay Parley. Mr. Farley 
Lodge- went right to tt(e coast and report

Messrs. Thomas and Roy Watson l good crops 
have taken positions in Mr. H. G. Miss Myrtle Johns is spending her 
Buck’s box factory for the summer, vacation in Tdrohto 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Searight, of 
Peterboro, were visitors over Sun
day at the home of the former’s1 par-

! afternoon. "X
Mrs. B. Calnàn, of Rochester 

visiting, at Mrs. David. Calnan’s. ' f : ;
Mr. and Mrs. George Babcock, off 

Belleville, and Mr. and Mrs; R. Badg | 
ley, of Cannifton, visited on Sunday 
at Mr. Pope’s. '■■■■■■I

—

District Jottingsi n Uluru*tmmt

‘sfiep’t
^ # v V - - -r- - ■

Offers Rare Bargains 
For This Week

1 The Ontario Invites CorrespondencelWhere Not 
Already Represented.

fj 7S ;
* "JZ*.

STOCKDALE
„ _ _____  . . -,,

A number of our citizens . spent | . .,
Dominion Day in Trenton. .... J.-.J;'.

Miss Mabel Wood, Trenton, spent! .'xXl 
the past week at her home heee. ' |

Mrs Ryai of Warkworth, visited 1 Mothers will save themselves imnecefegarv worries in con- 
Mrs. Annie Davidson a few days last J nection with their Kiddies’ wardrobe, by taking'advantage of 

M ,, ■ - these extraordinary low prices. Yon will find the Children’s De-
Mr, and Mrs. N. .Bates visited at parimént well stocked-at all times with serviceable and prac-
«m r»4*’ , V , l&SSK wr « the beet qualit), at loweet prices. S

rr -jsr- ss * # t***-*"at the Distillery. whèh some Prayer- meeting under the aus- Fhndivm’a
sulphuric acid flew on the outer pices of the Holiness Movement wai3 8 W1»te Erçtoro;dered: Dresses for the Wee Tots,
part of his left eye. While the burn I held at Mr. Walter Twiddy’s on' Cl&l Values at $1.00 and $1.25. ,:;§T ■ 7 ', a- 
is quite painful, no serious results Friday evening. ‘ ' Children’s Colored Dresses in no end of styles etc for -Child
are anticipated. Mrs. G, Majffiee took dinner with aëés- »#<% «Oc, 7ÔC, 86e, $1.85, $1.60, $1.76

Commodore McCarney has return- Mrs. Davidson on Sunday ipoaoo. i:1, X \.
ed to the distil$pry office after his Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chase visited with many pricéS in-between ’C‘ -
trial trip on the -barge Louisa’, at Frankford on Sunday. I Rompers, strong and serviceable, at' 40c 50» 7r„
wh.ch left Belleville dock Wednes- Those from here who attended the W serviceaBIe at 40c, o0e,a»d 76c
day. the 26, ultimo bound for a U S. family reunion at Roblin’s Mills on Rnvs’ Wneh ^ C? •

Miss Myrtle O’Brien of the Third ta few days of the past week with, day at the home of Mr. Wm. Clys- port loaded with export of H Corby Dominion Dav were- Mr amt »„ bUitS, special at $1, $1.19, $1.49, $1^ up to $2.98
line, has been visiting her grand-1Coi Russell, at Brighton. (dale. Distillery Co. for New York Com- N, Bates, Mr and Mrs James Rates °m 1I\a^n^.-:BieSlstration Cardf-ÇÀès, special this week 25c
mother. Mrs. W. O’B^en. Mr. D. A Owen, of Toronto, spent The Hartshorn sisters, of Peter- pany. ' \ Mr and Mrs E Walt Mr and Mrs •“« - '■&■*£${

Mr Slid Mrs? B Glass; of Osbawa, the week-end with his parents, Mr., boro, were guests -of Mrs. W. H. A party /rom Corbyville motored Lyle Bryant, Mr. and Mrs' D. Frost' :ft
are visiting at Mr. A. Glass' and Mrs. C. L. Owen. Stephenson over Sunday. These to the Sand Banks on Sunday. One Mr and Mrs Morlev Davidson Mrs 8 ahort visit to his home herekGSifornia.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Alexander of Miss G. W. Armstrong. B.A.. %who are the young ladies who rendered of the young ladles is suffering S. White, M». A Davidson, Mrs. O. recently' ' Mrs. Ernest Brown died on Sun-
Prince Edward, spent the week-end has been teaching in the School for such excellent service it song in. from a severe cold in consequence Bates, Mr and Mrs C Bates and Mrs. Don MacDonald and her boy day after a. long illness The fun-
at M l. Boiderick’s. the Deaf, Belleville, is with her sis- the evangelistid. campaign of last Miss Mary Cavanagh. of the Corby Mr., and Mrs C. Wannahiaker and 6Couts entertained the First Troop of eral was on Tuesday and was large,

ter. Mrs. G. A. Kingston. winter. staff returned on Wednesday morn- mother. - * y : - , . ' Belleville boy scouts, on Dominion showing much respect to Mrs. Brown
Mrs. J. L. Nichol and friend. Mrs. Mr. J E. Roxburgh, our local coal ing after spending the week-end in Mr. and Mrs. Jack JohneBn of -Day" Several scout Barnes as well as who will be much missed from the 

Brown, of Galt, were in town on dealer, paid a visit to Buffalo this Peterboro. J- Beheville, Vtsitld friends here on 3 i’r^n'lly Bame . of baseball were neighborhood. Rev. Hall, of Madoc
Tuesday and are now the guests of week for the purpose of securing a Mr. A. Black, a retired farmer, Sunday - U>Wètl. The girl guides served re- conducted the service in the absence
Mrs. John S. Wallace, English Une. sufficient supply of coal for the needs left for the west this week to see Miss Elsie Wood is spending the freshments and the Belleville boys of Mr. Morton.

Mr. Fred M. Hawley and his of his trade for the coming winter, the place and his Son John week in Toronto returned home about 8.30, tired but Mr. Will Martin is building
daughter. Louise, of Toronto, are Mrs. Roxburgh and family accom- Inspite of the cool weather we Mr and Mrs. ' James Murneÿ of house,
spending a few days at the home of named him. They went by motor, have been having, yonng men au- Frankford. took tea. with Mr and Mins-Ruby MacDonald has réturn-
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. A. ===== in ducks. Mrs Morley Davidson on SiinrtSv ^ 1?ome troin a vlsh with

" pr^kfob» m, D. j bA., “ b“Ï«,„. X". « h-wie. ■ ■■

M„. and “ÏST “ ZT “ Mr ”” *»
son. of St. Catharines,-also Mrs. S. Mr. G. Farnham, who is with the ‘
Tripp, of Consecon, spent a few days munition company at Trenton spent 
with their .parents, Mr. an* Mrs. W the holiday with hte mother Mrs F 
W Pettit- " Farnham.

News has reached us that Pte. 
Fred Orr who recently joined the 
-forces at "Barriefleld Camp, 
to soon leave for overseas

Mr. Edward and Miss Jessie Geen 
of Stepney, are renewing old ac
quaintances here.

One of those black and white 
thieves that frequently Visits hfen- 
houses. paid a visit to a hen With 
several chicks, capturing a number 
of the chicks. Though help arrived 
as soon as the cry of distress from

II ALSTON with ■her
brother Sam.

The school children 
in their freedom of 
holidays. Miss Mary Cowan, junior 
teacher left for her home in Tweed 'week, 
on Tuesday.

The Garden Party on the lawn ofc 
Mr# J Bolderiek was a decided suc- 

A. good program was given

expects are rejoicing 
two months À *

ents here.
Mr. and Mrs, W. Terry, of Tor

onto. spent the . week-end in town, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs*. J. A Finlay 
and other friends. ,

cess
consisting of addresses, solos, duets 
and recitations. Proceeds were over

Mr Steward Collins met with 
what might have been a very serious

ninety dollars.
Mr and Mrs. Wm 

Moneyeiore, spent Sunday at Mr. A. 
Crawford's.

Sorry to report Mrs. J Shannon is 
very

Coulter of
Mr. W. C. Thompson, of Brighton, 

has been visiting during the past 
week at the home of his brother, Mr, 
K. G. Thompson.

Miss Lillian Elliott, daughter of 
Mr. John F. Elliott, has accepted the 
school at Oak Lake and will teach 
during the summer months.

Miss Jessie Waddel, Miss Emma 
Rowe and Miss Ethelwÿn Clysdi-le. 
of Peterboro. were visitors over Sun-

spe-
and Mrs. M. W. Mott and cbil- mother lien was heard, yet no one 
i Belleville, visited

Mr
Mr. likes to come too closely in contact 

with such thieves.
dr err
Theodore Parks' on Sunday.

Ml

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sherry ot Hun-1
rAM3»BELLFORI>and Miss J. Sherry of Bien- j 

Mr W_ !
serf.
Tieic.. were visitors -, at 
Sherry's on Tui-sWry j , Mr. and Mrs. _J<eil Morrison spent

WI .STERN AMELIASBVRG

Mr a ml Mrs J. H. Vandéryport 
spent. Monday at Brighton.

Mrs F. Bowerman find Elrena, 
Cornwall, are visiting Mrs. Thtis Ayr- 
Uart

Mr and Mrs. Wilson Stoneburg 
and Mr and Mrs. Henry Rathbun 
visited at Belleville^-en Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm Alyea visited 
at Mr. Clayton Pulver’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W, Loveless spent 
‘I'uesday at Wilson Stoneburg’s.

Mr. Thos Ayrhart entertained a 
number 6t his relatives on Sunday.

Mr. v and Mrs Wilson Stoneburg, 
Merrs. * Morley and Harry Ayrhart 
add Stiss Lulu Rathbun spent Mon
day afternoon at Allisonville.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Puffer spent 
the week-end at for. J H. Vander- 
voort’s. ‘ ' *

a new

her aunt, Obituary7
MAS8ASSAGA

a visit to the..former’s brother. Dr. 
Johnston, of Farnham, N.Y.

Mr. T. E. Moffatt, B.A., left this 
week to take charge of the

MRS. P. C. MACLAURIN
Mrs. Denton ot Sidney, is ■ the It was with deepest regret that 

guest of her daughter, Mrs. W Par- citizens of Belleville learned
1 . Quite a number from here attend- liament- death at | Point Fortune" Quebec on

e funeral of Mr. Geo. Clarke Dr. Bert Latta spent Sunday even- ed the I.O/O.F. decoration last Sen- M’ A' Br0ltd and family also Mrs. Saturday of Mrs. P. C. MacLaurin, 
Miss Marlon .Moore, who has been] was held at the home of his daugh- mg with his mother. Mrs O Scott day afternoon - 1 Wm- WgUbridge ,motored to «tirling wife of Principal MacLaurin, of the

teaehiF 8t*»1 lB T^u^w’ is home MPS' (B^) ^alone' <>n Tuesday He was on his wdy from Kingston Nurse Wannamaker, Toronto has an< were the guests of Mr amt-Mis. BelldvRle High School/ Her health 
for the vacatirfn. afternoon Mr. Clarke had been in to Colborne - - been spending a few days with E had been precarious for past year

Mrs. Skitch and children, of Port poor health for some time, and on Mr pred Ketcheson afid family of friends here . We hear Mfr W. Osborne has pur- 6et only a few realized she was so

::::: EBr^re-
Minn., is visiting her, sister. M». his wniow^hree gons in Saskatche- retnttl6a to >ner spending be desired for crowd «tertainment Valleau’s ^ .operation in the■ 1 Jenkins. . wan, and (Dr.) Malone and a tesr daÿs with the tatter’s meter cooÏÏngtnd weather,^ W™' Andérsdtv is suffering from,Hoapital. MontL^er.

lYetfobnVhave^ ^athy ofthe Rmith and ■^W^Sige^ffomllyi spent 3E*

A nrumbeÂm this vicUty at- He hmrbeen in tMn MllitÏry Depart- house In^own >ai«ed. which ndds for rie””'vUitiS'^tistm"1^?^!"

tended the .picnic jh Jones’ gtove en ment, ». TMmifac* Hospital. Manl--ÿuch to the appearance. x . a tlme 6 chamber” *

«r ™6 “ srrçsæc rtps ki«se zstltjs a st zzr -** °"

Z£,»BSUÏ °" Ju“ ~ t *2£g‘t*Hœ. >- NORWOOD number of the young people at bér Mr. O. Pollars has Improved his Saturday last. ^
Mr. Cory McFanl reported tor U; ----- — °aJ1'uraday to hoBor pigery with a fresh coat of paint

duty at Kingston on Wednesday. Mrs. Peer is visiting friends* near Mlss Watt’ “ she is leaving for Miss Nellie Martin, of Picton is
Mr. Jamee Boyle and Mrs. Blaney Belleville tor-'» few weeks. % her home In Peterboro for the hoM- spending her vacatlon here with ’her

of Bangor, are spending a few days Mrs. Shortrage. of Edmonton, Al- daya’ A aunt. Mrs. T. Smith
at Isaac Riley’s. berta, is visiting her daughter. Mrs. °ur sc?1Qot tilosefl 0,1 ThursUny for

- Cleo Woof left this-week for Ei- James Frost. the «“miner holidays and tiie teacb-
gin vthere she will spend a few weeks Mr. David Drope. of Peterboro, ers left tor t*le,r homes, 
with her sister, Mrs Lloyd Haiti- spent the week-end at the home of Mrs' Lennon has gone to visit

Mr. B. p. culte. her mother, who is ill at Pickering.
Mrs. R. J. Stuart, of Toronto, is" ,Mrs Herb- Smlth 

visiting at yie home of her brother. l weetl' are visiting triendsv in town.
Mr. Ira Cummings. Mlss Edna Clarke, of Enterprise,

Mr. D. Sloan and family visited iS_Vi3i“”g <Dr.) Malone and
their son. Pte. Mâlcdm Sloan, at Liends. ,
Kingston a few days ago ' " The cann,ng £actorv Parted

Miss Ena Cuffe, of Peterboro, Saturday; the Peas are Boi”B in at 
spent the week-end in, the village. Pr^ent „, „
the guest of her brother, Mr. E. P. Mrs." 'f' H’ Weeae left on Saturday 
Cuffe to Vl8it her son. Walter, in Roches-

Mrs. Jas) Casement, of Compbell- terMalS° Pt^er re£ativ/S there' 
ford, (nee Mrs. Thos. Hubble) was* _ Mr' and Mrs’ Roy Herrington, of
in the village on Friday calling on Toronto' are h1°1^ayi^ Jith thelr 
friends parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. Herrington.

Mrs. Roy Watson will be at home in town' 
to her frienlds on Wednesday .and 
Thursday, July 3rd and 4th, from 
2,30 till 5 p.m.

Miss Bessie Breckenridge. who has 
J bean attending th Peterboro Normal 
School, is spending the vacation with 
her mother.

Messrs. A. Buchanan and J. R.
McKehrie motored to Kingston to 
see the former’s son, Pte. Jno. Bu
chanan, who is soon to leave for 
overseas. " ".

Rev. Father P. J. Kelly preached 
his farewell sermon at St. Petef’s 
Cathedral on Sunday and left on the, .
midnight .train tor the east to
overseas 1 Mr- an<^ Mrs. Ross Turley motored

jsr'jnàjt “iv v=;? "n5it±=rr3*«S' E * - - — » —■ - - **mtttee. - A Munn
Miss Alice Windover arrived home

Monday the ist . from her school to

., OAK, HILLS
of the

summer
Model school at Sharbot Lake.

. Victoria 
she re-

■ ft:.. ■

ie was
itrys .

1^e» lrwees Hâve seenfÉû >Mlss aguie- shè ifrtjgld iS
M/Whiteman ^in for the coming at Point Fortuae, having im- 
rear “as teaeheur ! proved by her sfoy iù tite ^tills.

F. Jwby and sister càtertained Deceased, whode mi»»»./ name 
company fro® Peterboro, ; "Trenton was Lydia Evelyn fofiHianadu, - ,was 
and DemoresfoflBe oVer^ the week- theslaughter of William WiyÈdnson 

•fo " a well-known lumber merchaiÿ/ of
A. J. Anderson and sinter spent Point Fortune. Just after Mrs Mac 

Sunday at A. W. Anderson’s. Laurin underwent the operation
N. Wheeler and- famfly were call- father died. She was the last 

ing in the neighborhood on Sunday, surviving member of her family as 
Rev. J F. Anderson and r wife her brother a short while ago. made 

spent a few days this week at D. the great sacrifice in France where 
Walker’s.

. m ’

end.

HOLLOWAY

Quite a number of- farmers in this 
vicinity have begun thê hay harvest.

A ^ood time- was enjoyed by thoee 
who took part in the. S.S. picnic on 
Tuesday at Chisholm’s Rapids.

Mrs. S. Simmons is a guest of Mr. 
M. Rose. • 1

Mrs. Lott is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. W. Cadman.

Mr. ~R. Townsèpd attended Pres
bytery at Kingston on Tuesday of 
this week.

he was serving with the Canadians. 
Her mother ffted some years ago.

Besides the grief-stricken husband 
four children are bereft of a 

Mr. H. S. Ashley is, having his resi- mother’s care — Eileen. Jean, 
deuce painted by Mr. Sidney Murphy Evelyn and Williamson, 
of Stirling Mrs. MacLaurin’s activities in Bel-

Mr. A. W. Andrews was the dele- levllle were yery many She freely 
Grand Lodge from Stirling this yéar. gave her services as a singer to 

Miss Mildred Clarke and Miss An- patriotic. religious and social 
nie Stapley are home from their gatherings. She had sung on' many 
schools for the holidays. Mildred ! occasions in the choirs of Bridie 
will have the sympathy of many! Street Methodist church and in

Victoria avenue Baptist church, 
where her services’ were always., 
appreciated. She was an active 
church worker, and devoted much 
time outside of her family duties to 
the Red Gross wprk, as she was 
convener of a knitting circle. She 
was a Methodist in religion although 
she often worshipped with the 
Victoria avenue Baptist congrega
tion to which Mr. MacLaurin be
longs.

For her intense activity, her ’in
tellectual keeness, social and re
ligious work and' whole-hearted de
votion to her family she will long 
be remembered In Belleville.

Mrs. D. Lawrence spent one day 
last week with her sister, Mrs. W 
Jones, College Ave. Belleville.

Mr. W. J. Brown.

MADOC JUNCTION

of the excise 
staff and Mr. F. Hogan, mechanic, 
have both returned to their 
after spending the 
relatives in Picton.

day.
and son, " ofMr. and Mrs. Ames and Mr. and 

Mrs. Harry Jacques of Codrington, 
motored" down and spent a recent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Charles
Benway.

work 
holiday with

">7
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wright took tea 

with Mr. and Mrs Riley, Sunday 
evening.

VICTORIA
on

^adet W. Hough, of Camp Mo
hawk, spent a day last week at-the 
home of 
M. Hough:

Pte. C. Elliott, of Barriefleld. 
spent a few days last week with his 
mother, who was iy with pneumonia 
\ Mr. R. McMurray, of Wingham, 
spent a few days iast week-at the 
home of his

Church next Sunday at 2.30 p.m 
Our new minister. Rev. L. M. Sharpe 
will be present.

Our service was well attended on 
Sunday. Rev. Mr. Edwards 
very impressive sermon. There 
five children christened.

A few from this way atten V i tU« 
Orange Picnic at Allisonville 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman.av.d 
Audra. Mr. and Mrs. B. *L. Redner, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox, Mr. and Mrs 
Edgar Rednes. motored to Kingston 
on Monday.

Mrs. Adelaide Lout spent last

friqnds here in the sorrow she has 
beeia called upon to bear In the toss 
of a loving father who she will so 
sadly miss at this homecoming.

Recent visitors to homes here are: 
Mrs. Hagen and tittle son of Kitch
ener; Mrs. M. Smith of Madoc; Mr. 
Bert Juby and son of Shannon ville;
,Mr. -E, O. White of Toronto; Mrs 
Martin Çough, Misses Gladys and 
Evelyn Sarles of West Huntingdon.,

A baby girl has come to brighten 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J Cooke.

Several from here attended Decor
ation Day in Stirling last Sunday. 
Foxboro band furnished excellent 
music.

Mrs. Wm. Fitchett will give a Red 
Cross dinner on July 17tli

Among those who motored to 
Bariefield Camp to visit our soldier 
boys, recently, were: Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Sarles, Mr. Nathan Eggleton, Mr. 
Robert Chambers, Mr. and Mrs Geo. 
Eggleton, l)ïr. and Mrs. Wm. Fit
chett and others.

storm on Sunday evening 
prevented a number of our people 
from attending the song service in 
the Stirling Methodist Church.

Rev C. S. Reddick preached his 
farewell sermon here last Sunday.

Those who did not attend the Re
cital in Stirling Methodist Church on 
Saturday evening kissed an excel
lent program.

|his parents, Mr. and Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. Will Miller 
Florence, spent Sunday at Bloom
field.

and

gave a 
wereMr. and Mrs B. Guthrie and fam

ily spent Sunday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Boyle.

Miss Lillian Greer spent Sunday 
with Misse» Luella and Clarice Me- 
Faul.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Johnston were 
the guests of Mr. aUd- Mrs. Jas. San- 
dercock in Sidney Sunday. ,

Mrs. Wm. Bush arrived home 
Saturday, after spending three weeks 
with her sister at Picton.

Pte. Ralph Carr left for Kingston 
on Sunday, where he ^ill be in 
training.

niece, Miss A. Kelly, 
and other relatives in the vicinity.

Miss N. Dafoe is spending the past 
few days in Foxboro at "the bedside 
of her father, who was quite serious
ly hurt by an automobile collision.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Bird, Wallbridge, 
spent a day recently at the home of 
his son. Mr. S. Bird.

■I -1=
FULLER on

Hqllo! One week nearer the pitch 
fork and hàyfield.

The beautiful rain on Sunday 
evening made the farmers whistle ■ a week visiting friends in this vicinity.

Dr. Gibson, of CampbeHforti, and 
Nurse

65.Mr. and Mrs. Collins, also Mr. and 
Mrs. Farrell, spent Sunday with 
their daughter and sister. Mrs. C. R. 
Turley.

merry song Why? Because— 
Lots of heat and lots of rain, makes 
lots of hay and lots of grain. This 
is what we want though we’H have 
to roll our Sleeves a notch higher to 
handle the bumper crops as extra 
help is out of the question.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kellar, Mr. 
and Mrs. B D. Brough motored to 
I’icton on Sunday.

Mrs. M. J. Hallett entertained a 
number of friends from Anson one 
■lav last week.

Mr and Mrs. James HoUinger 
; -pent Saturday with their daughter, 

Mrs. Harry Dafoe of Corbyville. 
They report good crops in that vicin-

To the mourning husband and 
family the sympathy of many will /, 
be extended in their Irreparable loss 

The funeral is taking place • to
day at Point Fortune, Quebec, the 
interment being in the famly plot 
in the cemetery at Point Fortune. \

Montgomery.
Springs, spent a few days last week 
at the homes of Messrs; Rae Fox 
and Stanton Fox.

of Clifton POINT ANNE

Mrs. Frank MacDonald and chil
dren left Monday for Wellington 
where they will spend the summer 
•months.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Maybee. of 
fOehawa, spent the 1st with friends We are glad to report that Mrs. 

Everett Brickmsnn was able to leave 
the hospital on Tuesday and will ' Mrs Nicholas MacDonald left on
spend a few days in Belleville before Saturday ito visit her daughter 
returning home. Port OolboVn

Mr. and Mrs. George Sutherland

in BOSK
e and her son in Acton.

Mr. Joseph Taylor spent the week
end with his family here.

Much sympathy is extended to 
Mrs. A, French in the loss of a lov
ing husband.

It could be said of the late Mr 
French, he loved his neighbor as 
himself. He leaves cine son, Elmer 
French, superintendent of Medicine 
Hat Cement Works, and many sor
rowing friends mourn his loss.

Mr. Clarence MacDonald of Well
ington, spent Sunday with his fam-

KINGSTON — In Campbellford. cn 
Saturday, July 6th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Kingston, a son.

namaker’s.
» Congratulations to Mr. and, Mrs. 

Will Elliott on the

/ -,
Rev. Benj. Eyre aud Mrs. Eyre 

and children, who have been visit- , , ,,,
ing for the past few weeks at the ZSJJS f*
home of the latter’s parents here, ' 
are leaving this week for their home 
at Bright, Ont.

arrival of a DIEDyoung son. /
Mr. and Mrs. McCcnnel and sons 

Mr. W. Bush and Miss Edith Bell, and Mias MeConnel, of Brighton,
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. 
J. F. Weese.

MacLAURIN—- At Point Fortune. 
Que., on Saturday. July 6th — 
Lydia Evelyn Williamson, be
loved wife of P. C. MacLaurin.

'ty.
also Mr. E. Burkett and Miss Eva

Mrs. Mebarry, delegate from t
local auxiliary of the Women’s Mis- “ sundaT * of Foxboro.
sionary Society ot thé Methodist '
church to the ^branch meeting re
cently held at Picton. will give her 
report on Friday 'afternoon at - 3 
o’clock in the schoolroom of the 
church, '’‘"v

Mr. John Marks, Past Grand, rép-

Mr. B. D. Brough is busy renovat
ing his stables and putting in cement
floors

Mr. Alger Poste left this morning 
1 " report for duty in Kingston after 
a,month’s leave of absence.

Mrs. Ben Brough entertained Mrs. 
James Post, Mrav L. J Burke, Mrs. 
•I no. Geen. and Mrs. Collins one day 
recently.

ASeveral from this way were In 
Belleville on Saturday evening.

- ,T,^7T!— £ Mr. and Mrs. George Cunningham
rORBYVIIiLK AND CANNIFTON ®P“nt Sunday at Mr. Horace Calnan’s

: , ,G. • '• NEWS.

HAROLD
Hie Oil of Power.—Ii 

Miss Reid and Miss Stout gave claimed for Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil 
their pupils a delightful picnic iu< that it will cure every ill, but its 
Mr. D. 3.,,-, FrtW „.
ternoon. games and refreshments er. It has achieved that greatness 
were the order of the day. AH rcr- for itself and aH attempts to sur 
port a pleasant time ’ P®BS it have failed. Its excellence is

Mr T. =»„« h„ uMM “".SS-,:'*

is not
»y.

■: Mias Qarpln Weese and Miss Kath- 
July 4, l#lg. lene Burns spent the week-end in 

—:---------  Kingston.
An the men who are left go fish-* Mrs,. H. Lamb and Mrs, - Knnedy 

ing every-night to help to win the visited Mrs. J. F. Weese on Friday

Miss Anna Huck of Hotel Dieu 
Convent. Kingston, is spending her 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs J. P. Hack.

Mr. Albert Hack
6'A-r1

* of Montreal,
/
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is known and may be taken as indiction of Ger- “victory bread”
many’s. Itis: Twenty-two ounces of bread, one
pound of potatoes (of which half axe not ed- °“ce mor» attention is rivetted o« 
ible>, one ounce of black bran mash, one ounce **
©f another mUl proluct, one ounce and a Jialf of use of wheat flour and, snbetitM^

Liquor, imder any circumstances, is a fat, six ounces and a-half of sugar, one egg, for it. There is no doubt that pç^
matter of douhtfiil expediency. In the cases seven ounces of meat (often unobtainable), a generally drop into a habit or care-

Yours truly, considered at Toronto there was not the slight- little jam and coffee substitutes; altogether Iess°ess or apathy towards the tre-
E. Guss Porter. est attdhxpt to justify its use. about 58 ounces. To this is added what grain, 5“ b<36*t “8-

At last reports Harman was still cutting ======?= vegetables the people may be able to get„milk 0f them it has been dHme7^Tded
cordwood for the greedy boilers of the canawl THE FARM LABOR QUESTION and fruits, a total of, perhaps, 70 ounces, or that whether we have war or Wh°eth*
steamship fleqtand pulling down his $2.35 a \ ^ _ 10 ounces a day. " er we have peace, famine loom»
toy. Why he Ml thus he allowed to go on tonnera are being requested to prepare commons existing among the «*** »• -M. ~Hd. w“
and interfere with tj.e homogeneity of ;**»> £ masaea of the people and equivalent ecandty of 1"°™‘ tom „..TO „
scene Is a mystery to us. W do not know. l0<S “si 80 th?‘ ""7“ ”ay food for the armies, it retil» 'is understood ^ ”
We cannot toll. The power to appoint should employer, to rename the nom-, ^ ffie roldk,„ an4. leadera are to a state of Z
also carry With it the power to dismiss. Retri- . „ . , . desperation. The only way they can forsee we ought to be.
rîtoXe “ “ * m™ttS asrlea.™^ ~ »~i « I*

demonstrate to The Globe the emptiness of „ McArthur writer and farmer there is attack or deatb by starvation, and of the two a government advertisement. eaiiiBe 
dream by fortiiwith dismissing Harman ... aa , œ , ... ’ . . * there can be but one choice. Hindenburg and on the farmers to save ail their fail

m his job. WÏH he furnish The Globe with 7* as kj wnecner wore wm oe louna m me Ludendorff dare not delay longer than is abso- wheat tor seed, and to notify thei."7; ] SàssSKs tsss,i szrr.&s, ™—ri£ ïïassfs «s Eg=S hV ^ warning of December their crops and oniysowed as nmçh as W ^ to ^ ^

Umm09âf^KÊÊimmtmmmmÊàê were frf ? ********* harvest They made If Austria-splight is anything approach- white bread win be- available tro„ 
That was a strange atyl ignorant blunder PROSTÏTIftiTvfi TTW WFT)ir*. ,,R0KFS «° calculation on extra help for the ^ season, . desperate as is believed she must either >üers after July is, when ev- 

perpetrated by The Toronto Globe the other11PROSTITUTING THE MEDICAL PROIES- nd onl farma where a son or other help has vlct<^ ^ food within a month or threw ,abel
day when it expressed the opinion that Mr. E. SI()N *** ^en unexpectedly will there , be up her band8. Her coUapse would leave Ger- and ■ VMorv B^nn 1 Z
Guss Porter, M.P. had been shorn of his power The amazing story told to the Medteàl nnints nut that tht* many stranded- bread being composed of ttè’vZ-
and no longer had authority to make appoint- council pf Ontario by Dr. King of the whole- 8 e wrllf 1)01 tnat tûI8 Now, if never before, the Teutons are scribed proportions of other grains
ments to the staff 0< the Trent Valley canawl gate issuance of “prescriptions” for liquor by a voluntary help could be used advantageously fighting for life. They are driven on relent- wheat, 
and other public services Ip this favored con- large number of physicians of foronto is a m .“®. m. preparmg for n8Xt years cropf lessly, not by courage, hot by ambition, not by ^eat aie glv'
stituency of West Hastings. . , . tale of sordid disgrace and the prostitution of and fthat their a9818tan"e ^uld mean -.mucb, patriotism, but by fear $ starvation. They are

The Globe in its illinformed haste as- What the public has looked upon as a cultured, grea ®r acr®uge urn e pro uc ion of -n the position of a man, who cannot swim, or potato flour, bran, shorts, oatmeaf
sinned that West Hastings came under the pro- honorable and distinguished profession. The *ooa®t-1”r®- Mr- McArthur s views pre weL fleeing from a glazing house on the brink of rolled oats, commeai, corn starch,
visions of-the new Civil Service Act passed oh £aet that over 9000 ‘^prescriptions,” many of fo”“ded *thls aspect ought to be considered and deep water He will plunge into the depths homi°y- corn grit., rye meal, rice’
the 17th day of May, last. them for considerable amounts of liquor, have pezilBps “en.coald fo“nd wh° pl°^ aad without hestitation on the chance of escaping a°y “ixture of “me’

1 West Hastings emphatically does not. Mr. been ordered by the mandate of the medical pr?p land and would be to the death which pursues him. If massed attacks varSty here ^r the LuT.ZZZl
Porter was hot present in the House when the doctors of Toronto, since the ‘first of April, b*lp ™ !°0n®r J 18 are the only way the Teutons can see of escape, the average households i» not Î1
act was passed, therefore how could the gov- 8hows to what limit the abuse has extended. . „ . J ® a . d ® this way will be tried without protest. wen incline to embark op eiperi-
ernment expect hfamto be bound by a lot of The Medical Council has itself showwnn a lRv LmTnZl be suffered by , ments °r vary from the accustomed
utopian rubbish that he probably never heard Grange misconception of its duty to the public C y employers- PITY THESE CHILDREN. ™d

^pf, much less agre^to. ^ ^ n by refusing to deal with some of the flagrant . ‘ v '• ' Every Sunday certain houses in Vienna «*» »f’ tWs necessary rhgui^m.ï
It was all right- for Sir Robert Borden to offenders, at once and in the most drastic man- SINN FEINER8 GIVE PROOF. are visited by a little boy and a little girl who willch re»ui,<E!8 people east of p*rt

pledge himself and the Union party prior to ner. To postpone action for a year Is about SinB joiners are going to do what the Bri- knock timidly at the door and ask In weak, .stlbs“t“t*« /or
thq71rf°?i e,UlV,lmt “ ten"“S ,heae ch‘rtotoBa » * tto Gove*me=t-failea to do-qatUty every- «M voices: -please give us o«e suuUl>ece;of «to .S StoT,u“uttoS1“
and that ay appointmmt^ to W»8Q. mental ahead, ty® coast is clear. , v one that the arrest of those accused of con- 'inread;”" They will refuse money if it is offefedTiSnmds of wheat or standard flour
services would be made upon the ^sole stan- We do not accept the pronbuncement of spiriHg with the enemy was testified and in but beg fdr what they consider their lawtolj8 flBe ot from $100 to $1,000 win be 
dard of ment.” Those are Sir Robert s exact Dr .Arhtur Jukes Johnson that lal lthis traf- the best interests of the empire. \ In‘spite of all right. Other children visit other houses; all itap^nment

Grit or Tory wap to have nothing to do ficking and bootlegging, under the aegis of a statements to this effect by Government repre- are pale and thin as tOiadows and hate the' uroridZ^'
with it. Neither was the sitting/members re- highly protected and exclusive .profession, is sentatives, there were some persons in Eng- same request to make. . ^
commendation to be. considered # any more uone of the public’s, business. & is very mudh land „ weii as to Ireland who demanded proof The heart whiefr dbeg not have some pity 

> than w»a the fqpt % t»«»W sepfcer ishbIMm baati^B. U the Medical«CouncSl qf the offences barged and Were ihcUiid&fto Spare for these, the jgkren Qf ourSfnemies,unworthy totohenvUlng ,hL with' SiS
r Wise useful at ejection tiflie, AIL tins is vmt who ha¥è dishoi^rêd and disgraced the» .pro- the Govemmènt‘6 action. d* ' shed tears over theiret^mble pliait if nstnre . . ...
fine hpt it does not apply iu West Hastings.. fession* are given speedy apd adequate punish- The seizure of 40,000 rounds of ammuni-iSO decrees; such pity will do no harm to the tioa;*Tfce price Swheat and flour

Sir Robert’s pledges were embodied m. the ment ali well and good. But to side-step the tion in Dublin, which is described as an inci- Allied cause and will benefit those who feel for has been teed, bet the substitute*
order-to-rouncil of February 13th and timn lggue by referring it to* a committee that will' dent in an attempt to smuggle arms and am- unfortunates. are liable to jump to.^pertdMUve
made the law of Canada in May, 1918. An ex- not report for a whole year, is far less than the munition into Ireland on a large scale will For these, as for the children, qf France, r^tes> llke everything else which the
pensive Civil Service Commission was organ, public has the right to expect. convince any skeptic who is Open to reason of Belgium, of Serbia, the Allies are fighting. ^
ised and a chairman appointed at a salary of Those men in Toronto and Hamilton who that there was need for determined action byl How can their misery be ended most quickly not tend to decrease the.use of wimtt
$6,000 per annum. - ... have flouted the war-time legislation of Cana- the authorities ip Ireland, especially- when without death providing the way? We cannot flour for example, to find tti*t potato

The commission has jurisdiction every- da and who have outraged the decencies of seizures of smaller quantities were made in aid tbem directly with food and clothing, even flour is four times as expensive. The 
where else in Canada except in West Hastings, medical ethics by writing out whiskey orders to other parts of Erin and the consignee is known if the laws permitted,' fbr to do so would be to f?od authorities should''-téinember 
Here it is necessary for the canawl candidates au and sundry who paid their miserable fee, as the brother of one of the arrested and/in- ease the burden of eur grown-up foes and
to approach the sitting member. If they pass without semblance of an examination, should terned Sinn Feiners. lengthen the war; it would mean more of such nomore cte%as merchandise* They
a satisfactory examination Ottawa is notified forthwith be expelled from the profession and It may be maintained by bigots that even boys and girls in the months to come. There recognize th«r lesser food value in 
of the appointments and afterwards tends to their license to practice in. Ontario permanent- these discoveries of Sinn Fein actvities do not are two ways of hastening the end of starva- thf> food regulation which provides
such little details as the payment of salaries. iy cancelled. Three or four lessons of that kind prove conspiracy with 'Germany. There is little t*on for them: One ia German victory, and the that tour pound® of potatoes will be
Otherwise Ottawa must keep off West Hast- would show that the Medical Council was de- possibility of this cargo of war material having other Allied victory. The former spells equal ^h^LtetT^ it "“t P°und
ings grass. On the whole it is a good arrange- termined tokeep a clean house and would have left an English or Scottish port, and there is suffering or worse for countless babies in understood that exceedingly * ™iat-
ment and helps to keep tone -and uniformity in a powerful deterrent effect upon other would- every probability that it came from German France, in Italy; yes, in Britain,^ and perhaps able and very wholesome bread can 
the service. Besides, it is but another instance be blind-piggers who are privileged to write agents in some Other country. Canada. The latter means relief ‘for all. The be made from these substitutes when

M.D. after their names. After such flagrant vi- That part, however, is not important. Any Teutons would not try to help the little ones of properly combined, and an effort, 
dations of the law and mercenary contempt plot which has as its object an ârmed attack on a defeated nation, but would rather stand by a11 concerned to
for professional ethics as have just been ex- British authority in Ireland is pro-German arid a°y enjoy their sufferings; the Allies could not ag loyaHy M any*otheTregahuior 
posed, the public will demand something more calculated to hinder the Allies’ prosecution of bear* to see the young of their beaten foes hun- imposed by war conditions, so shall 
than reference to a committee and a few. mild the war against the Teutons. Every Sinn Fein- gry for one teoment longer than is unavoidable we eat the bread of victory.—Tor- 

The only apparent exceptiori was in the words of brotherly reproof. «, er, however ignorant, realizes that thè killing ' The Allies are fighting the cause'of these onto World *
case of Charles Harman. Harman performs As a class, the medical profession of On- or wounding of one British soldier or working children of Austria and of Germany. The way 
the onerous dutuies of axeipan on the canawl. tario stands deservedly high in popular regard, civilian is giving direct aid to the-enemy and to show pity and sympathy for these shadow- 
We don’t know what an axeman’s duties are, its members are almost invariably men who « he countenances such an act he is a pro-Ger- thin waifs is to do everything possible to back 
but presume they may be something in the na- bring credit to their chosen calling and honor man and conspiring with Germany. up the men who are fighting their battle arid
ture of cutting cordwood to fire the fleet of ta. the community they serve. They would It is to be hoped that the senders of | the to prevent the war lasting one day longer than 
steamers en route and thus conserve coal, scorn to stoop to the disreputable or the unnro- munitions as wtfll as the receiver and diiatribu- necessity compels.
The work nf axeman being lesritremiOUB Hmbt fatiHoffiâl. -Manf who: have spent the best yeafs lore ”wau be*tafcêïr-and put WHte% tftfüfWi Y
that of chairman of the Civil Service Commis- 0f their lives and a large amount of money to no further harm, for with some of these ring- The was will not really end until it ends 
sion is 'paid for at the rate of $2.35 a day. acquire their diploma never obtain a practice leaders out of the way the Sinn Fein movement **£ht.

Harman always voted “right,” until the that gives them a reasonable competency for may fall to the ground and sanity return to the
time of the election last December. He then old age. If they do receive a large patronage] more light-headed portion of the Irish,
did a, foolish thing. Being a member of the the work is of so exhaustive « nature as to sap
Frankford band he had the temerity to accom- the vitality of the strongest. The sacrifice is 
pany that organisation arid play at sevmd out of proportion to the rewards that are re
public, meetings in the interests of the candi- ceived. The individual practitionere have not 
dature of Mr. R. J. Graham. Remonstrance always been successful but they have almost In
dia no good. Harman, being an Englishman, variably been dean,and true and honorable, 
grew more stubborn all the time and finally Ali the more reason, therefore, that ade- 
ended up by declaring that he would go where quate punishment should be meted out to the 
he liked and vote the way he wanted to. On few who use the profession as a cloak for their 
December 17th Harman carried into execution misdeeds, 
his mad threat, it is said, and voted in favor of 
the independent Conservative candidate, Mr.
Graham. That was the last straw. Ven
geance was swift. Less than a week later, Har
man received the following terrifying letter,—

,r 7 Belleville, Ont., 22nd Dec., 1B17.

..the position which you now 
therefore let ME have year 1 

ÿ otherwise I shall have ifi
with the Department and have you dismissed ed. M 

If I do not hear from you within the: better 
next week I shall take it up with the De
partment

: '
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up to
word.

necea-
sary commodities for purchasers, 
and there should be no difficulty in 
getting supplies -when the order i« 

Jè -fc fia difficulty 
tver, to which Dr. 

called atien-

E'k

of that sturdy independence of which we, the 
descendants of U. E. Loyalists, have ever been 
foremost exemplars. As far as West Hast- 
irigs is concerned we won’t stand for no but
ting in.

■T
REUBF FOR PHYSICIANS

•. , v;.i, - ^

That the Ontario Temperance Act 
has worked for the general good Is 
freely admitted. And yet it works a 
certain hardship on an already over- 

forked class,of the community.
The ranks of the medical profes

sion are already depleted by the de
mands of the war. The physicians 

m HHHHi HHH work day and nW* in order
“Do not waste yourself, nor allow others that the -health of the community 

to waste.” This is a good motto at any time, 
but especially at. present when we should con
serve time, money and food.

0000
Although the next Presidential election In 

the United States will not take place until No
vember, 1920, already the field is being 
vassed for possible candidates. Prepidnt Wil
son may have a-re-nomination, and probably 
re-election, If he wishes it, despite the unwrit
ten law against third-term candidates. And 
should he step out, his son-in-law, W. G. Mc- 
Adoo, is a strong probabUity. For the Republi
can nomination the names chiefly mentioned 
are those of Theodore Roosevelt, Governor 
Whitman of New York and Senator Johnson of 
California. ‘ ' ; «

„„ o q o o

may be maintained.
To this has been added the re

sponsibility of relieving the thirst of 
the nation. When a doctor has been 
V«t ail night attending to the sick 
and yet is called upon to write three- 
■owte or more prescriptions for the 
thirsty on the following morning it 
must be admitted that he is an un
due sufferer from the 
brought bj? bÿ- the war.

Add to this the terrible responsi
bility that rests on a man who can 
distribute ten gallons of liquor with
out having to account for it, and you 
will readily agree that an amend
ment to the Ontario Temperance Act 
should provide for the relief of over
burdened physicians.—Toronto Tcl- 

, egram. f '

DRIVEN BY DESPERATION.
Amazement hae been expressed (hat the 

German leaders should show such utter dis
regard for the lives of their men as they do by 
throwing them against the Allied defence posi
tions in wave after wave; even greater wonder 
hhs been caused by the apparent readiness of 
the German troops to fight under such condi
tions. Perhaps’ there is an explanation, which 
has a strong and direct bearing on the length 
of time the war will last

Although there are' not available -exact 
figures of the food rations allowed Germans, it 
is known that they are exceedingly spiall, and 
of the poorest quality. Austria’s weekly ration

can-
hardshms

It is a source of local pride and gratifica
tion to know that the physicians of Belleville 
have individually and collectively lived up to 
£he highest Ideals of their profession. The orgy 
of whiskey dispensing by means of the doctors 
of Toronto and Hamilton could not be dupli
cated .here. It is equally gratifying to know 
that all our druggists are quite as zealous of

I
Gbps. Hannan, Esq.,

Frankford, Ont,
Dear Sir,—

Notwithstanding I had you appointed to' 
your present position upon the recommenda
tion of your fribnds at Frankford, I am now 
informed by them that you have entirely for
feited their confidence and right to maintain

$
that] ||
their good name. The thirsty ones who desire 
relief Can find no accommodation at any Belle
ville drug store.

Some of the most eminent physicians on 
earth never prescribe liquor in any form for 
their patients. The best scientific/ authorities

Wood for BarrieNEW USE FOR AEROPLANES

bpp=wjmz
°„ °f T' Sir’ bUt 1 propose to show I can citizens at $10.50 a cord, delivered 

I have undertaken to acquire an make a safe landing."—Washington from the car. The wood is to be 
aeroplane, my son is learning to New. Item. cut and piled by August 30th.

Senator Thompson, Democrat, of 
Kansas, announces that he will pur
chase the" first political campaign 
aeroplane in history and wiU test the 
air route to the United States Sen
ate via the Kansas cyclone -air cur-

1 L-<

f-

«1

ne there-withi 
wrote to hi 

the offer 
tiered to

Mis answer 
1—gineir. as 
IB had bem m

STS,

wrote:
i-M-R is to y
assn
£$?»»< 
3ete As far tbs 
AmUott. they are
Z5^Steâto1
httra any £e
Mbit» ether

Stella sat thod 
letter fer a long I 
ft wohder?” ed 

neund of her owl 
ijjp action. 
sépt sut into q 
4tee and walked 
ttg «C her feet 1
•tek trot 
tee «*d and
■liwy Oiyarpl 
«teat to a peri 
er peaks that 1 

\»U the time h 
* question wl
teWW*tefact
*W«e » *«tii
roeted toteeLTW; mJm ■

Should she go 
8lkB q|io#fc )mt 

eke faced that 
, tilaaawe bitter 

eat teat self let

1
I

C3.- 1

/'•/

i

•tertp Set Thai 
Letter Fi

go back and ta 
■where they ha< 

Kfe run 1

■TO» sure'lu
, was equally so

teat

WTOM
wake hhn

He had 
to see her, all 
She had been a 
through him—1 
-do it without i 
heart

That brief an 
in Wain’s had n

her, and her « 
night had only 
nhamed anger a 
magnetic persoi 
impression cm : 
mit to him thi 
teat she had b 
But he was no 
wandered row 1 
keen. She recti 
Had soberly ted 

life’s real
•o many Uln 
-one of them.

“But it wouldi 
^ ad to herself. H 

know I only did 
because I though 
oM ties, and thej 
strong in spita 
harder to break 
to follow alone, 
like pity for hi 
Monohan has mi 
began over me « 

And he mi 
ten times a bed 
woman. He thin 
ld(W’» aidé ot tel 
said about ChJ

\

(K,

tend Jack
tmr ithej

"

.
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“Half past *,” she answered. "How 
Is Charlie? What happened to him.?» 

“Monohan shot him.’’ .\
Stella caught her breath. She hadn’t

"ffle~SEHT frearUy,put out.
got tour limita on the North Arm, and 
there’s fire tm two sides of me. Yen 
bet rm praying for rain."

“They say the country between Che- 
halis and Roaring lake Is one Mg 
blase," tbe flrst man obserred.

“Sor the other replied. "Pity too.
Fine timber Is there. I came neat buy
ing some timber on the lake this spring.
Some stuff that was on the market as 
a result of that Abbey-Monohan split.
'Glad I didn’t now. I’d just as soon 
have all my money out of timber this 
season.” .

They moved away In the prese.ot dis
embarking, and Stella heard no more Ot 
their talk. She took a tail to the 

etpaper In
foyer before she followed tfie be»- X 

boy to her room. She hed Maccely 
off her h*t *nd settled down to 

read when the telephone rang. Linda s 
voice greeted her when she answered.

“I called on the chance that you took 
the morning boat,-" Linda said. "Can 
I run In? I’m jhst down tor the day:
I won’t be able to hear you sing, but
I’d like to see yon, dear." terfly of yesterday had become the

“Can you pome right now?” Stella strong man’s mate of today. Linda’s 
asked. “Come up and we’ll have some- heart was unequivocally up there In the 
thing served up here. I don’t feel like smoke and dame with her map, fighting

5*3;SS.SSmSS8: Tube there tit a few minutes,” Lin- htin, secoreta the knowledge that if 
da answered. ' " ‘ - nétlita# rise was left them they had

Stella went back to her paper. She «■** <**». 1* w* 
hadn't noticed any particular stress 
laid on forest fires In the Seattle dai
lies, but she could not say that of this 
Vancouver sheet The front page reek
ed of smoke and fire. She glanced 
through the various Items for news of 
Boating lake, but found only a brtpf 
mention. It was “reported11 and~*'as- 

"rumored” that fire was 
Ja* Fyfe, and raging at one or taro pointe throe, 

statements that were overshadowed by 
positive knowledge of greater areas 

at hand training with à fierce 
that could he seen and smelled.

The local payers had enough feature 
stuff In fires that threatened the very 

of Vancouver without going so 
far afield as Boating laite.

Linda's entrance put a stop to her 
reading without, however, changing the 
direction of her thought, for after an 
exchange of greetings Linda dlvhlged 
the source of her worried expression, 
which Stella had immediately remarked.

“Who wouldn’t be worried,” Linda 
said, “with the whole country on fire 
and no telling when it may break out 
in some unexpected place and wipe one 

e atiB musing on teat In a de- '«rat of house and home.”
Meal fashion, when aha 1 “Is it so bad as timt at the .lake?” 
down to tee theater fee Stella asked uneasily. “There’s not 

much In the paper. I was looking.”
"It’s so bad," Linda returned, with a 

v CHAPTER XVI. touch of bitterness, “that I’ve
The Fire Behind the Smeke. driven to the Springs tor safety; that

•j” ”7IFJZSS «fffii î" Ï13
ntnuT . ^TrfnrT^-- suffering from burns and other

«nd nnntiela to of ne I Nobody knows where it will stop. Char- 
«jJMxA .Ue’a .limite have bariay been scorched,

^ ^ __but tberefs fire all along one side <rf
n the“ A ch,nee ot 1,1814

“How Is It going to 'end, the fire?” 
Stella forced herself to a*. “Will you 
a ad Jack be able to save any timber?"

“If it should tain hard and if In the 
meantime the boys keep It from jump
ing the fire trails we’ve cut I’ll get by 
with most of mine,” he said. “But 
Jack’s dene for. He won’t have any
thing bat his donkeys and gear and 
part of a cedar limit on the Tyee which 
Isn’t paid fro. He had practically 
everything tied up in that big block of 
timber around the point. Monohaf 
made him spend money like water t* 
hold his own. Jack’s broke.”

Stella’s head drooped. Benton reach
ed out an ax calloused hand, all grimy 
and browned from the stress ot fire 

covered her toft: 
his bed.

eftemeitt. innumerable anticipations. 
Now it stirred bet less than the $366 
she had just received from the 
da concert committee. She had earned 
that, hail givuu for it due measure 
herself. This other had come without 
effort, without expectation. And lees 
than she had ever nheded

fed
tef.«r i*

sal trait? You aren’t vitally conce 
after Ml,’ and I am. Let’s have 
tea, dear, and talk about less grievous 
things. I still have one or two trifles 
to get in the shops too.”

After they had finish»
Stella ordered sent up they went ont 
together. Later Stella aaw her off on 
the'train. kÉÜÎIlHj

cha1 • Grana-

Tl E Ot

0 m t prepared for that 
“la be—iahe”— She could not uttermoney be

fore did she now require such a sum.the food that the
She was her own mistress, free as 

the wind. Fyfe bad said that She 
looked out Into the smoky veil that 
shrouded the water front and the hills 
across the Inlet that swirled and ed
died above the giant fir in Stanley 
park, and her mind flicked back to 
Roaring lake where the Bed Fiqwer of 
Kipling's “Jungle Book” bloomed to 
heir husband's riiln. Did it? tee wan
dered. She cbntd not think of him- as 
beaten, bested in any undertaking. She 
had never been able to think of him 
in those terms. Always to her he ha# 
conveyed the Impression of a 
man. Always she had, been a little in

der his habituai repression certain tre
mendous forces, toe could fiot con
ceive him m i broken man.

Curled among tee pillows of her bed 
that night, ale looked over the evening 
papers, read with a swift heart sinkingpsfes:
but a deluge of rain would stay it 
how. And more significantly, except 
for a minor blaze or two, the fire rag** 
almost wholly upon add around the 
Fyfe Mote of limits.

“He’S get better. Wait” Linda 
rose stiffly from her seat. A door In 
one aide of the room stood ajar, 
opened it, and Stella, looking over her“Goodby, dear,” Linda said from tee 

coach window. “I’m just selfish enough 
to wish you were going back with met 
I wish you could sit with me on the 
bank of the lake, aching and longing 
for your man up therein tile

3tiC^^OfXTA'AiyD W.

S- '"’v

Granada, and she IN a» m

»

“Ttfg i pity

and long for mine. Misery loves
company."

Stella’s eye» were clouded as the train 
Something in Linda Ban-

s gone to pot 
softly. “I'veSw^MMwfeer In human ways the 

last two years. You taught me a lot, 
and’ Jack a lot, and Linda the rest. It

pulled out 
ton's parting words made her acutely 
lonely, dispirited, out of joint with tee 
world she was deliberately fashioning 
fro herself. Into Linda’s Me something 
big and elemental had come. The but-

• !
CivCopyright, 1»1*> by Little, Brew* A Ce. per-

7\^woman. ' BMTI'doat,' «5* l IroTarô 
why I don’t. I want to be tered; I 
want to love. I’ve always wanted tent 
so much1 that I’ll never dare trust my 
iastincts about it again. I wonder why 
people like me exist to go 
about in the world Maying havoc with 
themselves aad everybody elae?’

Before she reached hom# that sett 
sacrificing mood had vantehed In the 
face et sundry twinges ot pride. Jack 
Fjrfe hadn’t asked her to come beck; he 
never would ate her to come bate. Ot

knew the 
of Mm too wML 

Neither hope at heaven nor tear at hell 
would tom Mm aside
mmm ' n i»
mente of irresolution he had 
ly concealed any so* 
throe who knew him beet No 
felt celled upon to pity 
in throe recked ribbed 
had an illuminating flash, perhaps lay 
the secret of Ms failure ever to stir In 

that yearning tenderness which
to be capable ot lavishing, 

which her nature impaled her to la vite

■roe there without 'his' sanction. So 
tee wrote to him In some detail eon- 
roenlng the offer and asked point blank 
àf It mattered to him.

His answer came with uncanny

hems a blamed shame you'and Jack 
came to i fork in the road. Ob, he 
never chirped. I’ve justgueesed It the 

weeks. I owe hhn-n lot that 
let me pay back in anything 

will. I hate to a* him teg' . 
the worst ot it from every direction.
- In* and doesn’t aay anything. But 

w it harts. Throe can’t be any-

!

late
hem

as if every mail coenee- but
ha* been made on the minute. He ~5 :

wrote:
It Is to your advantage to slug he* 

ter aft raw»» accept ftfhy should B mat
ter to met I would even he glad to come 
*d hero you Sing it I could do so without 
alirrinc up vein Longings and 
gluts. An for the other 
■Mutton, they are ot no 
rover wanted to keep you In «
Mien if all were well between un 1 wouldn't 
ten any feeling about your atafttog In 
•tebtte ether than pride in your atüàty to 
olronaad public favor with your voice. 
*6% wonderful voice, too big and fin. a 
«Meg to remain obscure. JACK

He
I

Why deef yea forget your petty lgr- 
ceny troubles and start all over again?” 

i ‘T rônV she whispered. “It wouldn't 
work. Throe’s too many scars, tee 
much that’s hard ta forget.”

“WeO, yen know about that bettor 
I do," Benton said thoughtfully 

“It all depends <m how you fed.”
The poignant truth of that struck 

miserably home to her. It was hot a 
matter ot reason or logic, other making 
any sacrifice tor her conscience's sake. 

tal_ It depended solely upon the egtetftwe 
mm - —>— die «raid not definitely, 

Invoke. She was torn by so many 
tiohs, not one ot wMch she codfA be 
sure wan the vital, the necessary one. 
tiro heart did not cry out fir Jack 
Fyfe except In a pitying tendronwst aft 

used to feel for Jack 
He bumped and bruised himself. She 
had frit that before and held it tm 
weak a crutch to lean upon.

The surge came in with a cup at 
broth fro Benton and Stella went away 
with a dumb ache In her breast, a lead
en sinking! of her spirits, and went out 
to sit on the porelristepe. The minutes

8to«a Caught Her Bronth. She Hednf 
Been Prepared Per That.i fol thing to feel tike that And beyond 

that sorrowful viaion of whet abe la*-

taring conviction that she herself M

AS&afttTtimfl}
Jach Fyfe. - V’ *' -> ■ - -

There was ftp logical , proof * this. 
OMy lntaitiye, Stef" 
ed here and there,
WM* pointed to Monohan as a , deadly

SLttAKffllS

waft quitethat shoMdeft aaw her brother’s tousled 
head on a pillow, a nurse in uniform 
apt beside tag bed. Ltada closed the 
dproatiently.

“Come into the kitchen, where we 
won’t make a noise,” she whispered.

A fire -burned In thi kitchen stove. 
Linda tank tote a willow rock*.

“I'm treaty as Atlas,’' she said. ‘Tv# 
been fretting for so long, fflmn 
yesterday afternoon they brought 
home to me like that The doctor was 
probing tor the bullet when I wired 

I was in. a panic thte, I think, 
pitst 41 How did you get here so 

soon? How could you? There’s no 
train.” '

S6t»Kfi?5®thehe layhada. ceiling.
At twenty minutes ot midnight she 

naeft called to the door of her room to 
receive a telegram. It was from Lin
da, find # read:

Stella sat thoughtfully gazing at the 
letter fro a long time.

"I wonder?” she said aloud, and the 
round dif her own voice galvanised her 
*j$P a^iSfiL 88£ C? SB %- eg** aqd 
saint eut into the mellow spring sun- 
Mène wad walked till the aimless stray- 
Mg at her fleet carried her to a little 
flfifc that overlooked the tar reach ot 

see» and gave westward on the 
Olympics, throating hoary 

•too? t» a protect sky, tike their broth- 
at peeks that ringed Bearing lake. Aid 

\*i| the time her mind kept toning on 
a question whose asking was rooted 
rotifero fit fact nor necessity, an inquiry 
hTOft at a sentiment she had never ex- 
roctedtoteeL

Should She go back to Ja* Fyfe? 
toe tee* her bead impatiently when I 
m faced that squarely. Why tread 

rtee roato Utt* raft* again? But 
pit that arif Interested, phase of It «fide 
and atead herself candidly If she conM

an!

badly hurt Can yoacome?”
Stella reached tor the telephone re

ceiver, The night clerk at the 6. P. B. 
depot told her the first train she could 
take left at 6 la the morning. That 
meant
nine and a half hours to sit with idle 
hand»-in suspense. She did not know 
what feftftio denouement awaited throe, 
what she could do once she rea*e* 
throe. She knew only timt a fievro at 
Impatience buried in hqr. The mes
sage had strung her suddenly taut, as 
if" a crisis had arisen in which wttly- 
nffly she must take a hand.

So, groping tor the relief of action, 
of spanning thftfc

hours’ watt, her eye feti upon à card 
tucked beside the telephone case. She 
held it between finger and thumb, hi* 
brows puckered:

TAXIS AND TOURING CARS 
Anywhere. Any time.

She took down the receiver again and 
asked foe Seymour 9X.

sciously added. He bad dettred her,

ed .how Monohan sprang at Mm tike a 
tiger that day on the lake shore, 
rwùtoed how bitter a humiliation it 

have been to suffer that sardonic 
1 at Fyfle’a hands. Monohan 

wasn’t the type «t man who would ever’ 
forget or forgive either that or the ter
rible grip on Ms throat 

Wen at the time she had sensed this 
and dreaded what it might ultimately 
lead to. Wen while her being answer
ed eagêriy to the physical charm of 

og.it.ar admitting 
introt might 

have lato ba* of the tilling of Billy 
Dale—a shot that Lefty Howe declared 
was meant for Fyfe, She had lrotg out
grown Monohan’s lure, hut If he had 
come to her or written to make ont a 
case fro himself when the first went to 
Seattle she would have accepted Ms

VWSprings at 930- Halfou
“Ah, well,” tee sighed when she came 

back to her rooms end put Fyfris letter 
away In a drawer. *T wonder what 
Ja* would say It he knew what F va 
been debating with myself this 
note? I wonder it we were actually 
divorced and Fd made myself a repu
tation as a singer am? we happened to 
meet quite casually aeroe time, tome, 
where, just how wrid really fled abate

told her.
^ “Why should Monohan shoot him?” 
she broke out. “For God’s sake, talk, 
LiftfiaT * \ . . "

Throe was a curious impersonality 
in Linda’s maimer, as if she stood 
aloof from it all, as If the fire of her 
vitality had burned out toe lay ba*
tit her chair with eyelid* piled Into-hours and neon came'r speaking in dun, Melees toon. 

“Monohan shot him becauee Charlie wakened. Stella forced herself 
to swallow a cup cf tea, to eat food;

left Linda sitting with beg 
husband and went back to the pro*
steps again. terojtoBgiijte*

hadMm
came on Mm tir -the woods setting a 
fresh fire. They’ve suspected Mm, or

two other men with Charlie, so thère 
is no mistake. Monohan got aw'ay. 
That’s all I know. Oh, but I’m tired: 
rve been hanging On to myself fro eo 

About daylight, after we knew 
for sure that Charlie to* over toe MIL 
something seemed, to let go hi me. F*

«I

whatto
the ma

thena. ear 
tinee.

As tee sat there a man dressed in the 
bine shirt and mackinaw 
high, calked boots of toe logger turned 
in off toe road, a burly woodsman that 
tee recognized as one ot Jack Fyflria 
crew.

•Well,” said he, “if It ain’t Mgs. Jack.

Zs “Western
drawled.T Taxi,” a man’s voice

there’s “I want to ten* Boating Springs 
In the shortest time possible," she told 
Mm ruther breathlessly. “Can you fur- 
nish me a ma*in6 and ft «eM*ie 
chauffeur?”7- Jr-<•• ■ %'*' 

“Roaring torlngsr he repeated. 
“How many pàsftrogerar 

“One. Myself.”
“Just » minute."
toe heard a faint burble ot talk 

away at the other end of tfte wire, 
thro the same voice speaking crisply:

“We gotta Mg six raadsferaed a first 
class driver, it'll cost you F» in ad
vance.”

_"$our money Will be waiting fro you 
here.” abe answered calmly. “How 
soon can you bring toe car around to 
the Hotel Granada?”

“In iro minutes, If yon say eo.’’
“Say twenty minutes, then."

She dressed herself, took toe elevator 
down to the lobby, Instructed the night 
clerk, to have a maid pack her trunk 
and send it by express to Hopyaxd, 
care of St All woods hotel, on the lake. 
Thro she walked out to the broad 
stepped carriage entrance,

A low hung, low hooded yellow car 
stood there, exhaust purring faintly. 
She paid the driver, sank Into the soft 
upholstering besMe him, and the Mg 
six slid ont into the street There was 
no. traffic. In a few minutes they were 
on the outskirts of the city, the long 
asphalt ribbon of King’s way lying 
tike a silver band between green, bushy 
walls.. x

Ninety miles of *road, good, bad an* 
indifferent, forest and farm and roll
ing hill and the swamps of 
prairie, lies between Vancouver and 
Bearing lake. At 4 In the 
with dawn an hour old, they woke the 
Rosebud ferryman toTSross the river. 
Twenty minutes after that Stella was

doctor's Chinaman Was abroad in the 
garden. She beckoned him.

“Tou sa be Mr. Benton—Charlie Ben
ton?" she asked. “Hie in doctor’s

u.itlUAo. I.

word against anything. Her heart 
would have fought for him against % 
logic of her brain. to

“What is it, Barlow?” Stella asked 
kindly. “How is everything up toe 
laker 

It was

But—tes te* bad- a long time to 
tMtic, to compare, to digest all that,abe 
knew of Mto. ffu* that was Mbe*- 
setdtis impression rising la to to this stir- 
face, a tittle that abe heard from vx- 

total gave her
....s _ g, of tare and

finesse where his desires fig
ured, a man who got what he wanted 
by whatever means most fitly served his 
need. Greater than any craving to pce- 

a woman would be the 
his rancor against a man mbo humiliat
ed him, thwarted him. She could un
derstand how a man like Monohan 
would hate a man tike Ja* Fyfe, 
would nurse and feed on toe venom of 
Ms hate until setting a tar* to Byte’s 
timber would be a likely enough eoun-

She shrank from the thought. Yet It 
lingered until she felt guilty, mura* 
it made no material difference to her 
thatiFyte might or might hot face ruin, 
she could not, before her own cote 
science, evade responsibility. The pow
der might have be* laid, but her tolly 
had tou*ed spark to the fuse as she 
saw It That seared her like a pain tar 
into the night. For every crime a pun
ishment, for every sin a penance. Her 
world had taught her that. She had 
never danced; 
the piper and longed to dance as nature 
had fasMoned her to do. But toe piper 
was sending his bill. She surveyed it 
wearily, emotionally bankrupt, wonder
ing in what coin of the soul she would 
have to pay.

n*^
TI.J

ouÿftfteai*'
'a head drooped over the tea- 

cu^Her eyelids
/ nd there* M blinked. ’ *

State said tenderly, “«row 
Me down. You’re worn out”

tJ J
ewfog ever halt ot 

teeth America to seventy miles by reft

two tar better thro any amount <*

an
a man ot Ml* enough in her expe-ed. “There’s another room 1» there."

State tucked the weary girl into 0» 
bed and went ba* to toe kitchen an*

prepared her own breakfast. Benton 
was 16 no danger, the nurse told SteOa. 
The bullet had driven cleanly through 

as by a miracle any

of a logger before her. She knew them' 
for men with boyish souls, boy" * " 
stincts, rude simplicities of heart 
ago she had revised those fir^t 
flcial estimates of them as gross, hulk
ing brutes who worked hard and drank 
harder, coarsened and calloused bp their 
occupation. They had their weakness
es, bat their virtues of abiding loyalty,' 
their reckless generosity, their simple'

1touring, besides leaving them 
in po*et.

and Linda were
an early day In June at the home of the 
Abbeys In Vancouver. State had 
over fro toe wedding and thro bad 
caught the next boat ba* ft* Seattle 
eo as to interfere as Utile as possible 
with her engagements.

Time passed quickly and uneventfully 
enough between the wedding day and 
toe date ot her Granada engagement, 

ewip Set Theuflhtfully Gazing at tee . r seemed a mere .breathing space be- 
Latter Par a Lang Time.

ii1
of

I tiro
Ma chest,
vital part, and lodged in the 
of his back, whence the 
removed It Though weak from shock, 
loss of-blood, excitement, he had rai
ned splendidly and fallen Into a nofmal 
sleep, from which he was just awak
ening.

Benton lifted alert, recognising eyes 
when Stella peeped In the bedroom door.

“Hello, sis!” he greeted In strangely 
subdued tones. "When did you blow 
in? I thought you’d deserted the sink
ing ship completely. Come on 1 

winced inwardly at his 
but made no outward sign as'tee esftm 
up to Ms bedside. The nurse went out

“Perhaps yçu’d better not talk?” tee

7
had“An

directness, were great indeed. They: 
to* their lives in their hands on ttdil 
road and springboard that such as tee! 
might flourish. They did not 
stand that, but she did.

‘What is it, Barlow?’ she repeated. 
“Have von Inst cane down toe lake?’

/fore the middle of July rolled 
and tee was once more aboard a Ven- 

i couver boat In the Interim abe had 
received a letter from the attorney who 
had wound up her father’s estate, inti
mating that there was now a mark* 
demand tor 
been considered of no value, and asking 
If he should seti or bold for a rise in 
price white seemed reasonably

telegraphed her answer. It timt 
leftover ot a speculative period would 

a tew hundred dollars it would 
be at greater service to her than

go back and take up toe old 
whftne they had been broken oit and

the aid.ake life run smoothly “Yee’m,’’ he answered. "Say, Jacx 
don’t happen to be here, does he?’

“No; he hasn’t been here,” she total
was *

sure, at 
wanted- her,/that he 

weald

in."

3fi oil stock that had Shettot
tor Mm.

“Whet's* wrong?-^Stella demanded. 

She had a swift divination that some
thing was wrong.

“Oh, I dunno’s anything’s wrong pap* 
Ocular," Barlow replied. “Only—well. 
Lefty he aenf me down to see if Ja* 
was at toe Springs. We ain’t seen Mm 
for a couple uh days.”

Her pulse qulteened.
“And h* has not «roe down the lake?”

not,” the logger said. “Oh.1

“Jack Fyfe’» timber i» burning in a doz
en pieces.”that toe old Oh*

e" 8hee"*fa>t>g had only listened to
Ifim happy. you are. Ja* Fyfe’s timber la burning 

in a doero places. We’ve been praying 
for rain and choking 4n the smoke for 
awe*.”

! Stella looked ont the north window.
; From the ten story height tee could 
i ship» lying in the stream, vague hoiks 

in the smoky pall that shrouded the CHAPTER XVII.
harbor. A Rid, by Night.

“Tm sorry,” she whispered. OTELLA sang In the gilt ballroom ot
“It's devilish,’’ Linda went gm “Like X tiie Grenada next afternoon, be- 

groping In toe dark and bring afraid— v-' the footlights ot a miniature 
I’ve been married a month and stage, with the blinds drawn and a 

days I’ve only seen my husband few hundred of Vancouver’s social 
ff®*® elect critically, expectantly listening, 

in the laun* fro supplies or to bring 8he 8ang tier way straight Into the 
an Injured man. And be doesn’t tell heart of thàt a„dience with her open- 
me anything except that we stand a fat lng namber. This Was on Wednesday, 
chance of losing everything. I sit there [v-lida v she 8anr agita «nd Saturday 
at toe Springs aad to* at that smoke afternoon.
wan hanging ever the water ed woe- When she came back to her room 
der what goes on up there. And at jftcr that last concert, wearied with 
night there’s the red glow, very faint ,i,e effort of listening to chattering 
and far. That's aM. I've hero doing women aud- playing the gracious lady 
nursing at toe hospital to help out and lo iln admiring contingent which in
to keep from brooding. I wouldn’t be „p0„ making hèr last appear-
down hew new cnljr for a list ot things a„ve , K0C|„i triumph, she found à let- 
the doctor needs, which he! thought fWwarded from Seattle. She Silt 
~'“Ud h* obtained quifcker if some sue lhe envelope. A typewritten sheet to- 
attended to It personally. I’m taking fftldml a green stio-a check. She took- 
the evening train bate.”

“Oh, ” he retorted feebly, 
Sore a» thé mlecMeC

WM
-Tm an right 
and weak. But I don’t fled as bed as 
I might Linda still asleep?"

“I think so,” Stella answered.
“Poor kid," he breathed; “It’s been 

tough on 
tough on

m, He had » to toe
:to see her, all smiles and i 

She had been able to lo* at him and 
through Mm—and rot him dead—end | 
do it without a single flutter ot her
heart.

That brief and illuminating episode 
to Wain’s had merely confirmed an ies- 
prustou that had slowly grown upon 
her, and her outburst of feeling that 

fit had only been the overtewing et 
at herself for lettfog-Ms

:All the upper reach of Puget sound 
basked in its normal midsummer base, 
the day" Stella started for Vancouver.

t region ot island dotted sea 
between the rugged Olympics 

the toot of the

■
:r ter. Wdl, I guees If been 

i everybody. He turned out fo
I am, Jal r— if, ,11 Met j-ck*.

he’d try to hero Up a million dote* 
worth of timber to satiety a 
Wdl, he pat his foot in it prop* at 
last Hen get a good long jolt in toe 
pen if the boys don’t beat the coneta- 

The Chinaman pointed across the blee to him and him to piece»." 
road- “Mist Bentie obah dab,” he said. "He did start the fire, then?’ Stella 
“Véfiy much sick.
dab, all same gleen house.” "I guess eo,” Benton replied. "At

Stella ran across the way. The front any rat», he kept it going. Did it for 
door of toe green cottage stood wide, his lonesome too. Ja* suspected that 
An electric drop light burned In the We were watching for Mm as weff as 

■front room, though jit was broad toy. fighting fire. Herd cerné down from toe 
When she .crossed toe threshold she head of the lake to that speed boat at saw Ltodftjitfog in a chair, her an». Me; rod to* time dayU*” 
folded on the table ledge, her head rest- before he eotad get back to 
lng on ber hands. She Was asleep, had her —after storting a strii 
and she did not raise her head till of little fires to toe «dg*» of my 
Stella shook her shoulder. Umit He had it In for me, too, you

Linda Abbey had been a pretty girl, knew; I batted him over the head with 
very fair, with apple blossom akto and 
a wonderfully expresrive face. It gave 
State a shock to 
her suffering by

utbe
toy

sun, untroubled, som- 
But nearing the International 

boundary toe Charlotte drove ber twen
ty knot way Into a thickening atmon- 
pbere. Northward from Victoria the 

shores that line throe inland 
waterways began to 
Just north of Active

In
Vfor epthere."

“How did yon cosse down? Are yon 
going back soon?” she steed abruptly.

“I got toe Watertrag,” Barlow tri» 
ter. Tm goto’ right straight bate”

Stella looked ont over the sm*y lake 
rod bate at the logger again. A sudden 
resolution born of intolerable 
tatoty, of a feeling that tee could only 
toaracterise as foftr, sprang full 
Into her mind.

“Wait for me,” tee said. “I’m goto* 
with you.”

for \
at brief intervals when he

e on her that she could ad
mit to him that she cared, tee frit 
that she had belittled beradf by tl 
But he was no longer a problem.

hftw be
L She recalled that onoe Ja* Fyfle 

Ibid her |T" ' ' ■" 
e life’s real values while 

So tewy illusions. Monohan had been 
one ot them.

“Bat it wouldn’t work,” die whisper- 
ed to herself. “I couldn’t do it Beta .
know I only did it because I was sftgfofo y— _____
because I ‘”-**-“* * —■*« ^
rid ties,
strong in spite ot everything, were 
harder to break than toe new road la
to foBeW® 
like pity for hie
Monohan has made any reel trouble it 
began over me or at least It focused on 
me. And he might resent that JHWs 
ten times a better man thro I am a 
woman. He totoks about the 
ldW’s side ot things- I'm just what he

i?’appear blurred. 
■1 pas*, where the 

take to the open gulf again, n 
vast bank of smoke 
gray, a roOtog

She
flung up blue 
Thé air wee

Bentie lib
had re. \the thirty i 

island and 
into i
through a smoke pell

- * CHAPTER XVIII.
-Out ef the Night That Cevera Me." 

rT*HB Watertrag limped. Her engine 
X misfired continuously, and Barlow 

lacked toe me*anical knowledge 
to remedy its ailment. He was satisfied 

' to let it pound away so long as it would 
revolve at all. So the boat moved slow
ly through tost encompassing smoke at 
teas than half speed. Outwardly toe 
once spite and span cruiser bore every 
me* of hard usage, 
foul, her decks splintt 
tog of calked boots, 
rod cinders. It seen 
everything and every 
Roaring lake bye some mate

to
growl of a month earlier. Fire!so many and so toe midsummer 
there was always the danger 
breaking out to the woods. Not an the 
fire ranger patrols could guard against 
the carelessness of fishermen and camp

ed at the figures, scarcely comprehend
ing Until she rted-the letter.

We lake pleasure to banding yen 
herewith." Mr. Lander wrote for the 
linn, "our check for $19,506, proceeds 
"f oil stock sold as per your telegraph- 
c<l,,instruct ions, less brokerage chargee. 
Ate sold some at par and trust this
*fi! lie sa its factory-’’ 

stv h«iked at the check again. Ntoe- 
«•cii ihousand five hundred—payable to 
her ‘'Hier: Two years ago such a _ 

old Irive Jift* JbjSr to ptufoc^tle

ot fire “I’m
. Her 

a’ thread upon 
which, strung like beadsrslld an the 
manifrid succession of things that had 
happened since she came first to Roar
ing lake. Linda’s voice, continuing, 
broke Into her thoughts- 

“I suppose I shouldn't be croaking 
Into your ear like a bird of 111 omen 
when yon have to throw yourself heart 
and snml Into that concert tomorrow,"

He’d
Aad If mind was

a pike prie here at the wharf one day 
this spring, so he plunked me as soon 
ae I hollered at hlm. I wish herd done 
It earlier to the 
saved a lot of good timber. As It was, 
we couldn’t do mu* Every time the 
wind «àiangeâ it would break out to a 

place—too often to be accidental. 
Hang

now, to gauge 
havoc it iss 

Wrought Linda looked old, haggard, 
drawn. There waa a weary droop to 
her mouth. Her eyes were duU, life
less, just as one might tote who la 

id and body.

“It’s a tough summer over here for 
the timber owner*,” she heard a man 
remarie. “I’ve been twenty years on 
the coast and never saw the woods so 

a dry-”

We might have Her topsides were
bya 'XMutterly èxhftusted in 

Oddly enough, abe spoke first of 
thing irrelevant, toconsequentlri. _

"Dy’s no name,’ bis neighbor re- 
mionded. “It's like tinder. A cigarette 
stub ’ll start a blare forty men couldn’t J

egotist. If E really and truly
kwed Jack Fyfe I’d be a jealous little

■ r
1'M

ptKx i>" ;

L i t? 1F is ri vetted on
' the new order
I regard to tho
ind substitutes
rnbt that peapte 
i habit of care- 
iwards the tre- 
:s that beset 
antly reminded 
dinned into 

i war or wheth- 
famine looms 

world. W.e in 
> apt to regard 
pn, and wo roe 
le amount and 

conserve than

r-

us.

us

-1)'

ror ihe purpose 
[mail stocks ot 
bd as if to ie«e- 
bvspapers carry- 
lieement ailing 
ke all their,foal 
I to notify tiie 
hbey can stern 
bill usé ‘tfidte-
B traitor to the
k white bread 
hr avoid it. No 
I available from 
Ir 15, when ev- 
Ist have a label 
[address , of the 
[read" on it, the 
ed of the pre- 
P other grains

wheat are glv- _ 
ome corn, oats, 
kwheat, tapioca 
aborts, oatmeal 
i, corn starch, 
rye meal, rice, 
re of same, ftp* 
k good deal • ef 
kilful cook, but 
tier is- not too 
krk on experi- 
the accustomed 
I must be made, 
pnulate obsérv- 
lary regulation 
e east of Part 
[substitutes tor 
Bon of not i 
rbstitute to tftto 
[standard flour, 
k $1,000 will be 
bnment up to 
k penalties.
Hde the neces-

no difficulty in 
à the order is 
m- fô. 'difficulty 
U to which Dr.

called attea- 
it and flour

[ to prohibitive 
[. else which toe 
É controlled un- 
laken. It dees 
me-use . of wheat 
find that potato 
k expensive. The 
knld remember 
■ for wheat are 
L and should be 
tirchandise. They 
I food value In 
[which provides 
potatoes will be 
e to one pound 
| It ought to be 
[eedingly paint- 
pome bread can 
mbstitutes when 
[ and an effort 
Ml concerned to 
[» war measure 
tther regulation 
■tlons. So shall 
I vlctoryc—-Tor-
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remperance Act 
general good is 
j yet it works a 
In already over- 
community. , 

[medical profes- 
Uted by the de- 
The physicians 

[-night in order 
khe community

P added the ra
me'the thirst of 
[doctor has been 
mg to the sick 
I. to write three- 
dptions tor the 
ring morning it 
nt he is an un- 
[the hardship*

ir.
errlble responsi- 
* man who can 
[. of liquor with- 
I for it, and you 
Bat an amend- 
Temperance Act 
» relief of over- 
F—Toronto Tet-

\

l.

arric
Re town council 
i*t for the-eut-
of hardwood in 
twill be sold to 
cord, delivered 

[wood is to be 
Bust 30th,
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THE MEnAll | E Mil ITAIRF w Give

WON BY ASPHODEL BOY Pia"°Rcci,al
JOHN FITZGERALD CHARGED

IN THE POLICE COURT

i
=

;

Good Taste in 
HHki Mfpfs.

Clothing

■ i
j

Miss DLobb’s (lass Distinguished 
Themselves—Prizes Preserved.
-At Holloway street Methodist

With Assault of
Causing Actual Injury — Unfor
tunate Shooting Occurrence Nÿar 
Shannon ville at Charviari.

Boss Held and the .affair, who finally consented re
luctantly. When the charicari was 
at its height, Mr. John Fitzgerald 
came out with a shot-gun, with -what 
motive remains to be shown. Some 
thought he came-out to join in the 
celebration. Any how suddenly in 
the pitch darkness there was an ex
plosion and young Reid tell. -The fun 
stopped , when it was realized that 
Ross Reid was shot. He was found 
bleeding profusely from a wound in 
the back, to thp left of the spine and 
above the waist. A car was secured 
and he was rughed to Belleville hos
pital. Dr. J. J. Robertson of this 
city was called to his attendance. 
The wound was quite large. The gun 
had apparently been discharged at 
pretty close range as the shot had 
not spread very much. A small ptece 
of one of the sections of the spine 
had been carried away. However nei
ther the lung- nor heart was injured 
There had been a heavy loss of 
blood, bat Reid’s youth and health 
will stand him in good stead, al-j 
though his condition is serious.

'1
decoration, from the French Legion
of Honour. It is ^significant that Church on Friday afternoon a de"

lightful piano recital was given by-
brevet (certificate) fs 3839 In Pupils of Miss L. Lobb. Among those
other words, since the medal was taking part were’ Margaret O’Neil.
struck in- 1852, the number of Winn7fred Black’ Dorothy Vandel" 
persons whom France had found w-ater’ 'Catherine Bailey, Bessie 
worthy of receiving it was only Underwater, Helen Jones, Mildred 
333$* and the 3339th Médaillé Mitts’ Claucy Hal1’ Mis8 MeDonald 
Militaire was tehined" for a Peter- Ro8S Farreli and Frances Potter 
borough County boy whom Norwood The yo,ung aZts - distinguished 
claims as its own themselves m their clever playing

and brought credit upon their 
teacher. Readings wefe given by 
Misses Elsie Yerex and Ray 
Farrell. Prizes were presented to 
Dorothy* Vandervoort and Catherine 
Bailey for studious attention to 
their musical studies and to Master 
Ross Farrell who passed- his first

Serfft. Percy Edward Andrews, Son 
of Mr. anil Mrs. David Andrews, 

Who xLive Near Norwood, Decor
ated by French Government For 

. Valor at Battle of Zillebeke in 
-1 une, 1916—A Belated Recogni
tion by Home Folks. .

I
the numtier of Sergeant Andrew’s1:1 4,I In the police edurt in Belleville on 

Saturday afternoon, John Fitz
gerald, a well-known Thurlow farm
er, appeared on a charge of assault
ing Ross Reid, a Thurlow farmer, 
about 24 years of age, on Friday 
night, causing him actual bodily 
harm. As the condition of Mr. Reid 
is such that he cannot attend for 
some time, the case was laid over 
for a week ,and Mr. Fitzgerald was 
given bail under $3,000.

These criminal' proceedings came 
as an aftermath of an unfortunate 
occurrence on Friday night about 11 
o’clock, when Ross Reid Was shot in 
the back with a charge of shot. The 
story runs as follows: A charivari 
had been arranged in honor of the 
nuptials of Mr. Harry Fitzgerald, 
son of Mr. John Fitzgerald. Mr. Pat 
Fitzgerald, a brother it seems, per
suaded young Reid to come over to

.
i

After all it’s a question 
pf taste, rather than price, 
that makes1 a mani well 
dressed.

Correctness_of style is 
. a characteristic of our 

clothes.

Our ^stocks are chosen 
carefully, and with keen 
judgment, making it an 
easy matter for you to 
choose clothes that. are 

| right for style, right for
U fabric, and right for price.

/J*if,

The Médaillé Militaire, the French 
military medal. equivalent t<> 
Britain’s Victoria . Cross, was won 
by Sergeant Percy Edward Andrews, 
of Asphodel Township, at the battle 
of Zillebeke in the Ypres salient on 
June 2nd, 1916. Before a crowd of 
Norwood and other East Peterbor
ough citizens, Sergeant Andrews 
received from the hands of His 

-— Honour, Judge Huycke the parch
ment certificate, the warrant of his

» i '.\XHi
!J|y \ Z :

&

These few facts-may convey some 
idea, wholly inadequate, of the re
nown tfiat has come to Sergeant 
Andrews, and reflexly to his parents, 
Mr and Mrs. David Andrews, Who 
live three miles north of Norwood, 
and to his native County of Eeter- 
borough.

- ■;■mm
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examination for the Toronto Con
servatory of Music Little Miss 
Mitts, the youngest of the younger 
performers gave an excellent piano 
study.

L |■■PHpiPipBlIRPpiHRBp .A.év'Ai -
those present by the ladies of the 
congregation. The address to Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace read as follows:'

Belleville, Ont., July 5, 1918. 
To Pastor and Mrs. Wallace on the 

occasion of their public recep
tion and also of their 20th wed
ding anniversary,—

Dear Friends,—
The members and friends of the

Victoria Avenue Baptist Church
consider it a happy coincidence that

the occasion of your public recep- 
function, a reception to the new pas- ; _ .... ... - ...■ „ _r ,, „ • -tion into the ministry of this church
tor, Rev. W. H. Wallace and Mrs. *
Wallace and a presentation to 
of a beautiful dinner set on the oc
casion- of the twentieth anniversary 
of their marriage. The presentation 
was to the recipient's an entire sur
prise and Rev. Dr. Scott, of Bridge 
Street Methodist Church made the 
affair still more bewildering to Rev.
Mr. and. Mrs. Wallace as he m 
them renew their jows. 1

Rev. Mr. • Wallace has already a 
firm hold- on the affections of his 
congregation and the opinion was 
freely expressed that his pastorate 
will be one of the most successful in 
the history of the Baptist congrega
tion in Belleville.

Mr. W. B. Riggs occupied the 
chair and was in, his usual happy 
niood. After the singing of the dox- 
ology, Mr. Riggs outlined the pur
pose of the gathering, which was to 
welcome the new pastor and ..his 
wife. Mayor (Dr.) Platt made 
short speech, full of * wholdfcc^ie ad
vice, as to the treatment Of the 
the minister. The Misses Laura" and 
Eva LaVoie rendered a piano duet.
The Rev. A. M. Hubly on behalf of 
the Ministerial Association welcom
ed the^new pastor. He had, he said, 
welcomed five Baptist pastors to the 
city and he Imped for Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace a successful . sojourn in 
Belleville. Mr. Hubly spoke of _ the 
yndly fellowship existing between 
the Reformed Episcopalians and the 
Baptists of Belleville. Miss Mildred 
Lloyd gave three delightful readings 
in which she showed an excellent 
sqnse of art. - .

.Adjutant Trickey of the Salvation 
Army rendered two cornet solos in 
fine' style. Inspector Captain T- D,
Ruston of the Children’s Aicj So- 
ciêty welcomed 'Rev. Mr, Wallace 
on behalf of the neglected and de
pendent children of the city and dis
trict. A quartette was sung by 
Forman-, Mrs. Doolittle, Mr. 
and Mr. Lome Deeton. Mr. John 
Coqkson rendered a trombone solo 
very acceptably. Miss Neva Deeton 
and Mr. Lome Deeton sang a song 
very exquisitely. Mrs. Doolittle and 
Miss. Forman rendered a, vocal duet.

Rev. A,. S. Kerr, of St. Andrew’s 
Fresbyterian Church,
Trickey of the Salvation Army, Sec
retary P. F. Brockel of the Y.M.C.A., T147/1
Deacon James Riggs on behalf of 1W V lllvlllUl lfllu 

the church, Superintendent Fred v -- "
C«ok an behalf of the ÿunday YPPGlPlltPfl
School extended greetings to the * * USvIHvU
pastor and expressed best wishes 

for the future work of the church.
Rev. Mr. Wallace and Mrs. Wal 

lace expressed- their gratitude for 
tjie kind words of those who had 
spoken pnd offered their best m the 
interests of the church and city.

' To Rev. Dr. Scott of Bridge St.
Church fell the happy task of in
troducing tlie presentation It was 
twenty years ago yesterday Mr and 
Mrs. Wallace were united in mar
riage and Dr. Scott had them- again' 
take hands and make over again the 
vows of marriage. The pastor and 
Mrs. Wallace had not bteen let into 
the secret of this part of the pro
gram and were rather non-pltissed 
for the moment. Then a surprise 
came,— Mr. Wm. Faulkner stepped 
forward, read an address and Mes
srs. A. Blackburn and B. F. Butler 
presented on the congregation’s be
half at the proper time a handsome 
dinner set. Mr. Wallace in the 
mjdft of these surprises made a 
most happy response. - -

- "Blé formal proceedings wound up 
with 'the singing of “Blest be the 
Tie,” and the National Anthem am) 
then refreshments were served to 

N

Happy Function 
at Baptist Ch.

A

Patriotic and Red 
Cross Red ParlyReception and Presentation to Rev,' 

W. H. Wallace and ‘Mrs. 
Wallace

■A TWEED BOY GOES DOWN
WITH THE LANDOVERY CASTLE

! ■
I

Pay Us a Visitm !
Last evening the Woman’s Redd 

Cross and Patriotic Association of 
the City of Bellevlle held one of the 
most successful lawp parties which 
has been held in this city on their 
behalf. Mr. anci/Mrs. F E. O’Flynn 
placed their groifnds at the disposal 

beguiu- may have an added signifi 0f the association for the afternoon 
cance by reason of this happy fact, and evening. The grounds were 

Our Saviour hallowed by riis pres- decorated with flags and bunting, 
ence the wedding at qatta. in Gall- artistically aranged and the arbours 
lee, and Paul declared that “Christ and terraces lent themselves to the 
also loved the Church and gave, arrangement. Tables were placed 
Himself for it.” Thus in a very, real about the ground by thé different

departments of the organization.
At one table tea was served,

Mrs ’Col. Lazier, the president of 
the association and Mrs. E .Guss 
Porter presiding. Another table in 
charge of Mrs. Boy es, with able as
sistants, displayed home-made cook- nurses- 
ing and the readiness with which the i 
food was appropriated 
evidence of its good quality and the 
ability of- the ladies 
dispose of their wares.
"tables were beautifully
with rare and dainty flowers and warning 
were in charge of Miss Corby, Miss
I£a Thompson, Miss Kelso and Miss Capt. Dr. G. S. Sills of Tweed. 
Helen Rathbun, who disposed of all 
flowers before the close of

Victoria Ave. Baptist Church was 
last evening the scene of a unique

iBs&L *
Capt. George Luther Sills Finds a Watery Grave at the Hands 

of the Huns, Who Make Old Satan Blush with 
Their Ac^s of Foulest Beastliness.

;
them you jhfdld also be completing twen

ty years of happy wedded life. We 
trust that this pastoral union just Quick & Robertson

A German submarine, 70 miles dispatched to the scene but failed 
from the Irish coast, on the night of to find or rescue any more survivors 
June 27, torpedoed the 11,000-ton than what have already been re- 
hospital ship Llandovery Castle, ported.
which had been chartered by the It is evident that another of" our 
Canadian Government and had Tweed boys has been summoned to 
been in the service of carrying i make the supreme sacrifice 
wounded and sick from England to Luther Sills, as -he was familiarly 
Canada for many, months past. The 
ship was then on her way to Eng
land. She had on hoard 258 persons, 
including 80 men of the Canadian 
Army Medical Corps and 14 female

QUALITY CLOTHIERS
( 11=

ade
grove Circuit, to which Mr. McCutc-h- 
eon was appointed.

oooo
At a meeting of the Trustee Board 

of the Picton Methodist Church on 
Wednesday of last week, it’was de
cided to offer the Main Street Church 
property, including church, parson
age, organ, etc., for sale.

strument connecting 
wheel.

It with the 
Connection, can . then be 

made between varjens parts, of the 
train, or with other trains, or with 
despatching offices or with city lines, 
it is claimed .Three conversations 
can be held at once, and the tone of

I and spiritual sense a pastorate takes 
on the elose and vital relationships 
of the marriage tie. We know that 
such a union can only be fully bless
ed if every member of our church 
is a loyal supporter of the pastor 
and his wife in all their efforts for 

' the advancement of the Master’s 
Kingdom in this place.

W4\helievo w'e can pledge you the 
co-operation and friendship of all 
the members of our church and con-

known amongst us, was a popular 
young man, honored in his life, now 
honored in his death, for it is really 
glorious to go down fighting so 
gallantly in such a cause. -

We mourn his death but the 
memories of _Jiis life and work .will 
be- Inscribed upop the tablets of 

Up to the latest reports only 24 of our hearts, 
those on board, including the 
captain, have survived the treacher
ous attack, which came without

§

v

the voice is said to be absolutely 
.clear, and one cannot tell that the 
train is moving. The device, which 
is simple and inexpensive, can be at
tached to a car in threef hours.

The same inventors have also sab- 
mited to the United States Govern
ment a device for detecting 
marines. <-•

Only 24 Survivors.is ample

o o o o
The annual fish dinner at Long 

Point was jvell patronized Monday, 
threatening weather apparently hav
ing small effect on attendance. Dr. 
and Mrs. Marshall, of Bellevillei 
were among those motoring from 
that city to keep the holiday on 
these far-famed picnic grounds and 
enjoy meeting with a host of old- 
time friends. Many cars filled with 
passengers wefit from ’Picton, while 
the surrounding, county was well rep
resented. *

in charge to 
The flower 

decorated
Death Oflically Confirmed.

gregation in all your endeavors for 
Christ and His Church. We know 
that it will take time jor you and 
your good wife to become acquaint
ed, with us, and also for our people 
to learn to know and appreciate the
character and service of yourself party. The ice cream tables were 
and Mrs. Wallace, but we feel sure in change of Mrs J. E. Borbrldge, 
that the experience of our former and a large and efficient staff of as- 
pastor will be yours also; namely: sistants, who were Jtlie hardest 
that we have in this church a de- worked members of the association 
voted and consecrated group of The fish pond drew the usual crowd 
members whom you can count upon i and was managed by Mrs. Waddell, 
at all times to render faithfully any Mrs. Horie, Miss Corbett and Miss 
service within their power. Newton. The pond was fished com-

We are happy in having the good- pletely dry some time before the 
will of our Sister Churches in Belle- hour of closing had arrived. The

music v[as furnished by the band of 
the 15th regiment, who with their 
usual loyalty to the association 
turned out seventeen - strong and 

great movements, both social and furnished music which was very 
civic that make for righteousness in i much appreciated. American flags 
our-city, and that in the future, às were hung in conspicuous places 
in the past, our church, throtagh with Canadian and British banners

The rare flowers, roses, forget-me- 
nots, primroses all gave charm to 
the scene. '

Small-tables were placed through
out the grounds in - cosy niches and 
corners and the scene of the moving 
crowd, the varied costumes, the 

ance of this dinner set donated by decorations, the flowers and the 
the membrs and friends of our music with the children roaming 
church.

Thursday evening Mrs. Wm. 
One of the officers abroad -was Stewart, sister of Capt. Sills was

| officially notified that he was re
searching ships were immediately ported drowned—Tweeed News.

a sub

tile

Know Them by. the 
Friends They MakeDistrict Dashes>

WHY DODD’S KIDNEY PELLS 
HOLD THEIR POPULARITY.

oooo
The Hydro substation equipment, 

transformers, meters, etc., have ‘been 
purchased for the Picton and Well
ington substations. Arrangements 
have been made to rebuild the dis
tribution system in Bloomfield, as 
soon as construction gangs can be 
released from other work " to take 
charge of this construction. The de
tails of the route of the high-tension 
line are still in abeyance. As soon 
as this matter, is satisfacterily set
tled, arrangements will be made to 
begin line «instruction from Trenton 
to Picton. 'With* regard

By a vote of three to two, Have
lock Council, sitting as a Court of 
Revision, struck off all income as
sessments. as the result of consider
ing an appeal of one ratepayer that 
his assessment was too high.

certainly one of the most popular 
with all when a resident of this 
community and deservedly so, for he 
still retains the keenest Interest in 
his old home town and old home 
friends. He will spend part of his 
two months’ leave with his brother. 
Mr. T. I^orrigan, of Syracuse, return
ing to Picton before going west 
again.

Dame Clement Collin Tells Why 
Sjhe Recommends Them to Her 
Friends—How They Have Made 
Their Reputation.ville, as experienced in the pr,.s-,

ence here tonight of their jiastors 
anà other Christian friends. We 
feel sure that you will share in the

A citi
zen has appealed to the judge, pro
testing that the striking oïF was con
trary to laws,- The appeal affects the 
income assessment of fifty-five cliWer-

Brecbe A Manon, Que. July, £—- 
( Special. )—Among 
friends Dodd’s Kidney ‘ Pills have 
made in this part of Quebec is Dame 
Clement Collin, a well-known re
sident of this place. “I received 
great relief from Dodd’s Kidney - 
Pills,’’ is the reason she gives tor 
always recommending Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills to her friends, and she 
adds that a great deal of her health 
and vigor is due to the help, she, got 
from the great jf Canadian kidney 
remedy.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills hold their 
popularity not because of the pro
mises they do They are no cure-all. 
They are purèiy and simply a kid
ney remedy. The reason they are 
credited with cures of rheumatism, 
heart disease, dropsy, etc., is be
cause all these diseases are caused 
by sick kidneys. Cure tjte kidneys, 
and 'the cause of the disease is re
moved.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have made 
their reputatiçn as a kidney remedy 
by the cures they have made. Ask 
your friends abStit them.

the many

ent persons. oooo
Nursing Sister Miss Mary

On Wednesday afternoon a carrier Hubbi has been decorated by the 
pigeon flew into "the store of the j King for her splendid -services with 
Misses Delanv, of Cobourg. It was j the army in France during the re
turned over to Chief Ruse who is| Cent months, 

keeping it in hope of finding an centliji called to

B.o o oyour leadership, will take a leading 
part in every Christian reform and, 
philanthropy in Belleville. May GoGti 
richly bless you and your dear wife 
in this new pastorate.

As a momento of your wedding 
anniversary, we ask your accent-

to the pur
chase of electric pumps, the immici-

Miss
KeYly

pality will be advised in plenty of 
time to have this equipment ready 
when service is given from the Hy
dro lines. — '

Miss Hubbs was re- 
London where the 

honor was bestowed by His Majesty.
The winner of this distinction is the

By the will of the late John Ross j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. ^ ^ ey” „ = de°p;<rture ffom
around through the crowd is one Robertson, bequests of five hundred Hubbs, of miher. Picton, Rev. M. F. Sexsmith, B.A.,
that will not be soon forgotten by j ° ars were raa 6 t0 a p rl ‘ . '. " ° „ L.L. B., who has for the past three

tend Muriel Britton, both of Ganan- Rev. J. P. Wilson, B.D., pastor of . 'y
|oque. Ont., and Margaret Bedford Trinity Metliodist-Church, Peterboro, i Methodist Cburch o£ that town wa,
Jones, of Brockville, Ont. who is retirmg rom active work this pre8ented ' an addre88 aad a

° ° °, . - * y6ar, afterh a l0ag and SaCce8S,al purse containing $350. The present-
Andrew Gardiner, Westport. fi>-e- work in the ministry, was honored . . ^ ..ation was made at the parsonage on

Mary St, with quite a number of 
the friends of the" retiring pastor 
present, including several represent
ative citizens of town and county.

owner
oooo v

Adjutant - those present.
Sere and there could be seen1 

groups talking jrf loved ones beyond 
the seas,’ and the splendid success 
of the occasion is pnly one of the 
many successful things done by the
Woman’s tied Cross and Patriotic way , , „ , , . ,
Association of the city of Belleville. far which cost hlm tht 1088 of «rowell sermon in St. Paul s Pvesby-

The receipts exceeded the ex- ftn6ers of his right hand. Upon the.tenan Church in that city. The con
necterions of the ladies and when !arrival c(t his train here Gardiner, gregation was representative ot aV 
the band played “God Save theiwas removed to St. Vincent de Paul, the churches and minister* of aU de-J 
King,” at 9130, a happy crowd i ««spital where the injured fingers ; nominations were present, 
passed out under the arches and were amputated by Dr. Cornell. In 
wended their why homeward attempting to board the engine at

Forfar he slipped and fell, a wheel provide against the shortage of the 
passing over his hand. Temporary food problem, have taken a deep in
aid was given by Dr. Harte when terest in gardening this season. Ev- 
the train reached Athens.

man on the Canadian Northern Rail- by the Peterboro Ministerial Asscici- 
, met with an accident at For- ation by being' invited to preach a

Havelock, July 5.— (Special) — 
Two memorials have been presented 
to St. John's Church here to keep 
green the memory of two heroes 
who fell iii the war. Mrs Black
ford and her little son have present
ed a font in memory of the husband 
and father, and Mrs. Frank Watson 
a handsome alms plate in memory 
of - her brother. Pte. Albert Wood- 
head.

■

Telephoning 
From Trains

oooo
The citizens of Picton, in order to Mr. Charles Dolan left by Inter

national jL.tti., yesterday afternoon 
for Rochester, Minn., where he may 
undergo an operation for abdominal- 
trouble.

If.

Miss Gene McIntosh is visiting 
friends in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. MacGregor, Belle
ville, are the guests of Mr. A. Mac
Gregor, Napanee

TESTS WAS SUCCESSFULLY 
CONDUCTED AT MONCTON 

INVENTORS LIVE IN 
TORONTO

ery available spot apparently has 
been utilized and notwithstanding 
the climatic conditions which have 
been unfavorable to rapid growth, 
yet there are many that promise well 
Of the many gardens which the writ
er has been privileged to see, none 
are more advanced or give promise

oooo
Dr. Fulford. Port Hope, has just 

received a commission as lieutenant 
in- the Canadian Army Dental Corps 
and left for Brockville yesterday to 
assume his duties in that city, 

oooo

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Nelson of De
troit are guests of Mr. anr Mrs C 
Atkins. Mr. Nelson is an old Belle
ville boy and a brother-in-law 
Mr. Atkins.

Mfss 'It. Boyce of Wooler, was in 
the city over the week-end.

Capt -Hart was home from the 
4Trent Canal over Sunday with bis 
family.

_____
Miss Lois, Thompson of Belleville, 

is visiting at “Ousemore”—Norwood 
Register.-

A device for telephoning from 
moving trains has been patented by 
Isidor, Abraham and Samuel Ber
liner, of Toronto, father and sons, 
and has been successfully tested on 
the Intercolonial railway at Monc
ton,' N.B. The apparatus permits 
voice transmission being automa
tically and directly made through 
,the ordinary carwheel and axle, and 
rails properly bonded for the block 
signal system.

the invention consists of an ap
paratus Including standard equip
ment of an ordinary phone, retarda
tion or repeating coils, and -

of
Masters Frank and Joe Hitchon 

have returned from a visit to friends 
in Campbellton, N.S. His manw friends in Picton were of better results than Mr. J. J. Red- 

delighted to see the genial face of rnond’s. Bowery and Barker Sts. 
Major Fitz Korrigan, ot Calgary, i oooo .
who reached town for a twp weeks’ j The Bay- of Quinte Special Corn- 
stay in his old hom etown. Major i mlttee which met at Port Hope^de- 
Horrlgan spent some twenty years elded to accede to the requests of 
of . most valuable service with the bet Bloomfield and West Belleville 
Northwest Mounted .Police, holding Circuits in' the matter of pastoral 
important commands at Regina, Ed- appointments, and Rev. A. É. Mc- 
monton, the Yukon and Calgary. The Cutcheoh will now go to Bloomfield 
major is. looking well and- retains all instead of Rev. J. F. Chapman, who 
his old charm of manner and pleas- goes Uf Greenbank. Rev. Mr. Foley, 
ing personality. Fitz Horrlgan was pf ■Greenbank-, wiM 'take the Upter-

5/r. and Mrs. J O. Herity return
ed on Saturday from a tour of New 
Ontario in which they visited Sud
bury, Coppercliff and other points 
of interest in, the mining and agri
cultural districts.

Miss Marguerite Gallagher of 
Belleville, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
James Quinn in Tweed.

Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Craig of 
Trenton, were visitors in' the city 
Saturday

; Mr.: and Mrs. D. Brown and Mr. 
and Mrs. O. E. - Ashley, of Napanev, 
motored to the city yesterday.

Mr. W. Lumsden, of the Bell 
Telephone Company staff and Mrs. 
Lumsden went to Walkerton on 
Friday to attend the obsequies of 
Mrs. Lumsden’s mother. the late 
Mrs. Mackay.

f-\

Miss Winnifred Flindells spent the. 
.the week-end in the city the guest 
of Miss Tilley.

Miss Nettie Wright of this city is 
•visiting her brothers, Messrs. Al
fred and John Wright in Brockville ,

rstygisieia o«i'i tss gy--
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The Aeroplanesurânce that thé .Commission had no 
knowledge of any exercise of 
patronage by the local member, 
but announced that a full inquiry 
would Immediately be Instituted.

i-flust Have Certificates Drunkenness 
on the Decline

Tried to Send 
Secret messages

lei

Attached to Prescriptions.—Ontario 
license Board is to insist on tli|s 
Being Done by Doctors Who Give 
Orders for Liquor.

—-------------- -

Written for t^ie Ontario by Chas.
M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver Colorado. SINCLAIRSThose in the constituency of West 

Hastings who know the local con
ditions and who allege^ that Mr 
E. Guss Porter, the local member, 
has been undertaking to deal 'with 
public appointments or dismissals 
on .the Trent Canal, should place the 
facts in their possession before the 
investigating

AMERICAN PROFESSOR AND A 
SWEDISH OFFICER ARE 
INDICTED FOR CON

SPIRACY

CONVICTIONS ALMOST HALVED
A commission of British experts 

is now in Washington, arranging for
!

Records Show Marked Falling Oft 
in Old Country—Death rate is 

Lower and Disease 
, ~ Decreases

The Ontario License Board ' Stë 
sending a circular to the ' licensed 
vendors in the provincg warning 
them that all prescriptions ."which 
they receive from doctors to till in 
the future must contain the follow
ing certificate attached. >>.

“That the quantity of liquor there
in mentioned is the minimum quan
tity necessary for thé patient for 
whom it is needed.”

The amendment to the Ontario 
Temperance Act last session con
tained this clause. For some time 
the Ontario License Board have not 
insisted on this, but owing to the 
number of prescriptions which have 
been given by many doctors, most 
of which were a quart, the Board,' 
has now decided to insist on this 
rule being enforced. Tire license in-1 
- pectors in the districts have noti-, 
tied the doctors to this' effect.

The idea is that a patient may on- . . .. . . . | ducted saloons, now extend to areas!v need six ounces, a pint or any- ! ,. . . ■ „ „ . ... . -, , , ,, , i .containing about 19-20 of the popu-i.hing less than a- quart, and that an . . , , ,... .. lation of.Great Britain, Ireland be-quart is the maximum. It is thought
that hcfoi'o the doctors will issue a
certificate for a quart, when only a
smalloi' h
hesitalc. and that there will be less 
ores,triplions promiscuously given 

out.

an aerial flight across the Atlantic 
this We recall thesummer.

Silk Dresses 
Only $10.00

New York, July. 5.—Professor 
Charles Emil Strangeand, former 
seçond secretary of the AmeiHcan 
embassy , in London, and Captain

of the 
indicted here

Wellman expedition of a decade ago 
aqd "the wonderful things itCommission. Men 

who have fallen under Mr. Porter’s 
displeasure or who have failed to 
secure his endorsement for appoint-

The work o* the British Centrai 
Control Board (liquor traffic) con
tinues to result in a steady decline 
of drunkenness.

Restrictions upon the output of 
liquor are not imposed by this au
thority, but by the Ministry Of Food. 
During the year ended March 31 the 
spirits and beer available were just 
half the amount in strength provid
ed in the previous twelve months. 
The beer supply for instance, though 
50 per cent, lower in aggregate 
strength, was only 30 per cent, lower 
in quality.

The Control Board’s regulations, 
which deal with the hours between 
which liquor may be served and the 
closing of unwanted or badly con-

was
going to do to a similar end, but 
it became aF’eropper”. before It had 
fairly started ; in experience and pro
gress it woud seem that almost

Gustav Ragnar Lindgren,
Swedish army, were ___
yesterday for conspiracy to violate 
the Trading with the Enemy Act.

ment will have the opportunity of 
stating their -case, while Mr. Porter 
will-—-if, as has been stated by the 
Belleville papers, he is still laboring 
under the misapprehension that he 
represents the Government in the 
matter of appointments and dts- 
missals—have the experience of 
discovery that tie has nô longer 
anything at all to 
matters.

a
century had elapsed since Wellman 
was to astride the North Pole by 
means of his much vaunted aircraft.

-But now the dream of the poét- 
novelist is coming to pass; Kipling's 
“Night Mail”, written 
back, will soon become, a daily oe-. 

do with such currence. If the same advances take 
place in Commercial Aeronautics 
have characterized the four, years of 
air warfare, Atlantic trips and a 
“Continental Exprees’’ 
sure to follow peace.

Washington has an aerial mail 
service similar to that of Montreal. 
The report of the first month’s oper
ations was recently made by the post 
office department, and it is very 
court! ging,.so much so, that a reduc- 

; tion in aerial postage, rates is under 
1 consideration

The Atlantic flight is to be under-

The men were arrested some weeks 
ago, and are at liberty under bail.

The indictment charges that 
Strangeand arranged with Lindgren 
to carry a letter to Mrs. Strangeand 
(Karen Michelis), the novelist, who 
is now in Denmark, and other letters 
to Senator Leo Ehrenrooth and Miss 
Ellen Key, an authoress, in Sweden. 
The message to Miss Key is alleged 
to contain the information that 
Tarak Nath Das, a Hindu, had been, 
sentenced to prison in California for 
“aiding Hindu revolution ”

The letters v?ere seized at Lind- 
gren’s apartments by agents of the- 

i customs intelligence'., service.

Here is a very special feature of dur July Sale.
At this price we offer your choice of several smart 

styles in Ladies’ Silk Dresses, in Poplins, Taffetas, Satin 
Duchesse and Fancy Silks, in Blacks, Colors and Shot 
Effects. Dresses up to $22.50 regularly, for only $10.00.ten years

as
"

Middies, Skirts, Waists 
All One Price

iPrices Soared 
at the Market

by air are

t

Only $1.00 \Strawberries Reached 30c, Eggs 
4Sc. and New t Potatoes at $3. 

per bushel.

in g so far wholly exempt
en-

Convictions Falling Off

In the areas affected the convic
tions of drunkenness have fallen to 
little more than a fourth of the fig
ures for 1913. The reduction in the 
case of males is from 89,915 In 1913 
to 20,801 in T917, and among fe
males from 28,352 to 9,415. There 
is an equally marked reduction in 
the deaths due to alcoholism, in 
suicides and in the deaths of infants 
from suffocation.

As to the permanent maintenance 
•of this level of sobriety, the board 
expresses the view that there is no 
such “inherent difficulty in the pro
blem” as to render it impossible.

Regarding the , “constructive” 
branches of the board’s work, the 
number ot industrial canteèns oplpn 
•or being built at munition works has 
risen during the year from 570 to 
780, making the number of ^eêsons 
catered for 990,000.

Warm Supporter 
of the Y.M.C.A.

is needed, they will

This! morning’s
featured by hig^ prices in njany 
lines of offerings.f The market was taken as a war measure—later it 
fairly large. ’ | Will develop into a commercial

Few sold which Is always the rule.
Most of the marked triumphs in

market This represents a clearing of more than Four Hun
dred Cotton Wash Garments, including Ladies’ White 
and Colored Voile Waists, Ladles’ White Dress Skirts, 
Ladies’ Misses’ and Children's Middies, including Ad
miral and Jack Tar Bands in Colored Stripes and Fancy 
Collars; also a few Girls’ White Dresses, sizes 7 to 14

your

_______ o______ - f i
One of Factors That Makes Life 

Bearable at the Front.

one
Eggs led the advance.Mechanics Leave R.A.F. at the market below 45 cents"per 

dozen The opening price was 50c maritimé 
with many, but none sold at that tieering come from the -navy, and il- 
figure. The production have de- Juslmte the law of self-preservatidn.

past | ~ Nations at war, and nations ex-’ 
very becting war, work at a white heat,

construction and engi- years, regular prices from $1.25 to $3.00; to clear, 
choice only $1.00 <

>

The following is an extract from 
a letter received from a Captain in 
the Canadian Engineers on J, active 
service in France:

“There really is plenty pf Oppor-' 
tunity to have a good time when 
ybu arj out of the front line. Some 
of the larger towns aren’t bad. 
There are movie shows, concerts 
and great rides to go on. I notice 
quite a controversy in the papers 
from home about the Y. M. C. A. 
The G.W.V.A. seem to have run

Join the C.E.F.—Want to Get Over
seas as soon as Possible—Several 
Women Report for Duty a* Driv
ers in the R.A.F.

clined very greatly 
few weeks.' Chickens were 
high, selling at $1.15 to $1.75 each. ; and cal) out the subconscious genius 
The birds wére of all sizes, rang- and elements of strength in mail
ing from the diminutive ones up-j^ind, and almost perform miracles

as we have seen in the great four

in the

Printed Shan-tung SilksToronto. July 4.—Today was the 
limit for the mechanics who had 
enlisted in the Royal Flying Corps 
to transfer to the Royal Air Force, 
About ten per cent, of the -corps, 
have done this, and will, in conse
quence, be enlisted in the C.E.F. 
The reason of a large numbèr of 
these men for wishing to change is 
that they entered the fr.F.C. under 
the impresion that they were going 
to France, and now that there seeps 
to be no prospects of getting there 
they are entering the C.E.F. in the 
hope of going overseas. Others, who

tvard to adults

$1.00 yardButter was regular at 50 cents years’ struggle, 
per. pound. But practical men now believe 

that soon we will be able to sendNew potatoes'invaded the market 
in great'numbers today, the offer- the American air warcraft to the 
ings being far more plentiful than, fighting lines on another continent, 
anticipated. The ruling price was | by their own power. This would 
$3.00 per bushel" and in some cases ! be an immense saving in ship ton

nage and " space, and hasten the

We show this line of Printed Shan-tung Dress Silks 
as one of our very fashionable summer Dress Fabrics. 
These afe shown in Natural Shan-tung Grounds with 
a varitety of Colored Printings, all 36-Inch Dress Wash 

> Silks and selling for only $1.00 per yd.

it down unreasonably. To my mind, 
the ‘Y’ the Chaplain Service are
the two factors in making life any- “sPu<ls” sold down to $2.75 ^
thing of ai pleasure at the front. The Potatoes /were of good size and | whe^ American planes shall 
They run all the canteens and al- mos* them were dry. Old potatoes j darken the Hun sky and blind him

well in in his retreat
By this movement we would.

/

Shower-Baths 
for Farmers

ways have good hot tea and coffee at did not aeH
competition with the new ones,
which were eagerly bought up. <8 hours, accomplish by air what

Strawberries started in at 25c now takes two weeksvby ship trane- 
struck the 30c portation. 

gait. From 10 o’clock onwards not ■ 
a sign of the quarter of a dollar 
berries coiild be found. The offer
ings were plentiful

Back currants havp arrived, they 
bring 20 cents per bbx. The supply 
today was fairly large, i^ed 
currants sold at 15 cents per box, 
but only a few were offered. „

Green peas fetched 35c pet>quart 
Peas haye been high this year and 
there is little prospect of a decline’ 
in price.

Young carrots in all their paleness/ 
of the early season. Young beets, 
radishes, onions and so forth wqre 
for. sale in large quantities at 5c. 
per bunch.

There was a rushing of young 
pigs to market today. They brought 
$18.00 per pair., —

Beef is a little easier in price

ivery
and soup free ot charge, day and 
night, in the forward area and all 
day in the rear. You can get no 
end of good Canadian products from j ',er box but soon 
the ‘Y’ At any time- just for the *" '
asking they supply you free base
ball, football, cricket or in fact

find they do not come under the M. 1 
S.A.. are Fancy Dress Voilestaking this opportunity of j Here is -an instance efxMmple ih- 
severing their connection v|ith the • genuity which deserves spécial men- 
army. Wednesday twenty were-dis-j tion; A very resourceful young man 
charged_from the R.A.F. to entqiythe j who was finishing off his univer- 
C.E.F., and others will be dtscharg-j -sity agricultural course with a sum- 
ed as soon as they can be conven- mer of practical experience on a

Wisconsin farm decided that a show
er-bath was necessary to his health

proposedI 
America

i Two routes have been 
for the passage between 
and Europe. One by way of New
foundland and the Irish coast, the 
other to the Azores and Portugal. 
Engines of 700 horse power would 
be in the planes, and the whole ques
tion would be reduced to one of 
mathematics .

The air plane was invented by the 
Wright brothers of Indiana, for the 
purposees of peace, ' and not until 
they had successfully flown did they 

'think of the new invention as hav
ing wonderful possibilities for war

20c yardrmaterial for any game that’s played.
“To my mind, it is a shame that 

people who work so hard^ and do 
sq much for the fellows out here, 
should be so run down at home, giv
ing the Canadian public an utterly 
false idea what the ‘Y’ ig doing and 
how their subscription money is be
ing spent. They are the backbone 
of all athletics out here and run all, 
or nearly all (jie movie shows, and 
are as untirtog
a bunch of 'chaps as anyone would 
want to meet.

That is my honest opinion after 
coming out here prejudiced against 
the_ Y.M.C.A. for what I knew 
them a) home, but believe me, I will 
be a fervent supporter in the fu
ture.”

iently spared. It was pointed out 
that it was awkward to allow expert 
mechanics to go until someone had-"and comfort, and by very simple 
been obtained to fill their places.

35 Women to be Employed 
Several women drivers reported 

for duty this morning, and the R.A.
F. state that th’ey will in all prob
ability lake on about thirty-five wo
men drivers. The women will, be 
provided with dusters and raincoats, 
but will havexno regular uniform.

At Leaside Camp it is expected 
that some seventy women will be 
engaged as store women, cooks and 
waitresses,

Just when every woman wants a Cool Dress
as a clearing line more than Thirty Patterns, in 

27-Irfch Cotton Dress Voiles, in New Stripes, Plaids 
and Checks ; all one price, only 20c yd.

we

means soon furnished a solution to 
•the much-discussed problem of bath 
accommodations for the dusty, 
■swea.ty summer helpers on the farm.

All necessary materials were 
readily provided by his employer and 
Mr Wants a bath set to work to con
struct the “bath.” A portion of one 
of the out-buildings was roughly 
partitioned offxfor a room, the slope

White Dresses 
$3.50 and $5

and as good-natured
purposes.

But when they went to Europe 
and assembled their completed 
plane, they found a different atmos
phere, and were persuaded that the 
machine would be great as a factor 
in national defence.

Fratice always in danger of the 
Hun menace" saw the possibilities of 
the Wright invention for war pur
poses, and soon the airflight was in 
everyday use as a part of army 
tactics and strategy, and so the 
world owes the rapid strides made 
in aeronautics to France, at least up 
to the outbreak of the war.

Germany soon learned what was 
taking place in France, and the Ger
man war machine, secured, German 
like, by surreptitious means aircraft 

♦* designs from her neighbor and else- 
I where

When war broke out the 
in your had the greater number of

and perhaps the -J>est-"“engines and 
from other accessories; but thi^War ma

chine that had been in preparation 
so long was not foresighted by the 
Hun respecting the air and its pos
session.

German mechanical advantage 
and advantage in numbers were 
soon overcome by the individual dar
ing of the Allied pilots.

The Germans fought by numbers, 
orders and military textbooks, in 
avoidable risks and shunned battle 
whenever possible, because their in
structions were not to waste valu- 

pre- able machines and trained pilots. 
The. Allied airmen went about the 
air seeking whom they might de- 

Russel vour They raked and. harrassed 
the enemy and accepted any kind of 
odds so. long as they could get a 

Thomas fight. In a short time they had the 
Hun’s “goat” despite the superiority 
of his machines at that time.

But the average man is hot al- 
A. M. Hubly. ways intent on fighting, and is even 

™ ^ow giving his attention to the
commercial side of the problem, and 
it is predicted that soon after peace 
has come,- the world will be brought 
very much closer together as a con
sequence of aircraft development.

of the floor being such as to conduct 
the water to a drain pipe fitted into 
one corner; a large wash tub was 
placed upon a platform six-foot high 
fastened to the out side of the build
ing (so that the water could sun- 
heat) and a short length of water- 
pipe extended from the tub, with a 
downward slant, through the wall. 
On the inside, a faucet (taken from 
an old oil stove), was attached to 
the pipe near the end, which was 
finished off with the nozzle from a 
large sprinkling can.

Of course everybody helped fill 
the “tank” by handing pails of water 
up to the inventor as he stood upon 
the stepsdeading up to it. After that 
it was often filled by the rains, or, 
that source of supply failing, the 
lend-a-hand friends went at it again. 
Not all the fun was in the making 
either. The shower bath was used 
by all the household, even to a cer
tain guest who survives to enjoy 
tellHSlT the story —“The Guest” in 
“The Farmer”.

of
\

Hindquarters wholesale at 18c to 
20c per pound. Spring lamb isWery 

ft is worth about 45c per 
pound. Yearling mutton is selling at

We have only about 40 of these White Voile 
Dresses, in Ladies’/ and Misses’ sizes, in Embroidered 
and Lace Trimmed effects, all very smart styles, to 
clear at $3.50 and $5.00 each.

Peculiarities 
of Lost Limbs

scarce.

Patronage in 
West Hastings

25c.
/Buckwheat is worth $1.75 per 

bushel and barley $1.50 to $1 60.
Hides are quoting at' 12c per 

pound.
Baled bay is quoted around $13. 

The loose hay is offered at $15 to 
$17 per ton.

A British soldier writes : Most 
people. I think, know that when a 
person has lost a limb, that 
still retains the “sense”', or feeling, 
of the missing limb. As a case in 
point, I might mention that a friend 
of mine, who had lost a leg in the 
war, in an unthinking moment took 
a step on the missing, leg and came 
to grief. I myself had the misfor
tune to lose my left hand on the 
Messines ridge last June, and all 
the pain X have suffered from the 
wound has been in the hand which X 
no longer possess. Now, ^the pe
culiar part of it is that on alternate 
days the fingers of the missing hand 
open and close; that is to say, yes
terday they were dosed ; today they 
are open. Tomortow they will he 
closed again Can this be explain
ed? This change takes place during

The Toronto Globe welcomes the 
definite statement of Hpn. C J. 
Doherty, speaking ~ for the 
Dominion Government as acting 
Prime Minister, denying the 
charge that appointments to the 
public service are" still being made 
in Vhe constituency of West Hastings 
bn the recommendation of the 
local member. “So far as I am con
cerned,” says Hon. Mr. Doherty, 
“and I believe that I can speak for 
other members of the Government, 
I refer" all applicants for appoint
ments to the Commission which now 
has full charge,” The acting 
Premier adds that pe has “every 
reaso’n to believe that the Com
mission is making its appointments 
in accordance with the act as amend
ed last session.*1

Hon. Mr Doherty ■ takes the 
right and the ohy proper ground. 
His clear and unequivocal state
ment will be accepted as a Govern
ment podge of sincerity of purpose 
and of determination to "carry out 
to the letter the progressive legis
lation passed by Parliament. The 
prompt decision to conduct an in
vestigation of the alleged exercise 
of political patronage jby the local 
member for West Hastings is 
evidence that thè Civil Service 
Commission^ means business. Mr. 
Clarence Jafnleson, a member of the 
board, to whose attention t The 
Globe brought the statements of 
both Belleville papers regarding the 
matter, was emphatic in his

person

Shan-tung
Suitings

/

Our War Declaration•i ! ’
J

Editor Ontario,-— ■ lans
chinesI was pleased to See

issue of Thursday a reproduction 
of “Our War Declaration,” 
the pages of The Episcopal Recorder.

*
For Summer W^ar there is nothing quite the equal 

of Natural Shan-tung Silks, and we show these in many 
Weights and Qualities, all full widths, to sell at 75c/
$1.25, $1.65, $2.60 and 9(2.50 per yard.

Being present in the council 
when it was presented, I am re
minded of the unity of the patriotic 
spirit manifested by the general 
enthusiastic discussion of its merits, 
and by its unaminous reception 
and adoption.

But there was an important 
feature of thé whole affair that 
escaped my notice at the time, and 
which presented itself to me as I 
read it in your copy the names of 
the committee to which its ■ 
paration was committed. It may be 
interesting to your readers to 
know that Rev. Dr.
ColiinS, D.D. is an American, Rev. 
William A Frtiemantlé, D.D. is an 
Englishman and Rev.
Mason," D. D. a Canadian, born and 
educated in Montreal. ■ __

GratefriHy yours,

Dr. J. A. Faulkner of Foxboro,
left yesterday for Rochester, Minn., 
where he will spent a few weeks 
taking up special surgical work at 
the famous institution of the Mayo" 

sleep, and once or twice on restless ! Brothers In that city He will also 
nights, I have actually felt the ! spend some time in Chicago making 
change taking place. I was left- j investigations at the School of Sur- 
handed, and during the attack I car,-.' ,gical Technique, 
tied my revolver in the missing ------ --------

X

Gingham Porch 
Dresses

i

hand.
, they are exactly in the same position

When the fingers are closed. Q.M Sergt. Hamilton of the Mu 
Gamma Kappa Club "of this city, 
formerly stationed at the Serbian 
Mobilization Camp, Sussex, N.B., 
has been moved to Levis, Que., as

/
as if they were still grasping the re
volver. That I can understand, but 
why should they open"W alternate 
days? The only explanation I can Sergt.-Major.
offer is that what was left of the Most, of the members of the Mu

Gamma Kappa Club, are at present 
engaged in farm labor.

- These are some very New Styles in Ladies’ Plaid 
Gingham Dresses, all sizes from 34 to 42 Bust Measure 
to sell at $3.56, $4.60, $5.50 and $6.50 each.

baud was amputated exactly twenty- 
four hours later. Also, I was wound
ed somewhere about four o'clock in 
the morning, and was operated on 
about the same time the following 
morning', and the opening and clos-' 
ing of the fingèrs takes place about death of her husband in a police 
tl»en. .wagon collision in "1916.

SINCLAIR’SMary E. Bowles won a claim of 
$12,600 damages against the city of 
Winnipeg in connection with the

Lieut. J. E. Robertson, 
was recently reported wouni

John Lavin, Norwood Hotel, Win
nipeg, was fined $200 on a liquor 
charge.ae-
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urd*y- ; Miss Marshall of Toronto, spent
Miss Isabel Anderson and Miss Sunday and Monday with the for-, 

Sylvia White were recent guests of mer’s parents and friends Itère.
Mrs Fred Morton. ' . ;T ' Mrs. Wm. Farrell and Mrs. A

Miss Annie Hulholland, Thurlow, Anderson a'nd little son, Ormond, 
called to see her sister, Miss L. Mul- visited one day at Mr. WInsor’s re-

msarmmtxaaxra^ ... .
Kingston.—So well have the new Adjutant W. A. Havern of the A few from this way attended the

‘silent policemen” assisted in regu- Royal Air Service, came down from Odd Fellows’ Decoration in Stirling
la tin g traffic and preventing a ci- Camp Borden Saturday evening and on Sunday

’dents that Chairman O’Connor of spent the week end with his parents Miss G. Greene of Campbell ford, 
the Board of Works ordered twelve at thelr summer home. was home for the picnic,
more and they were placed in poei- Mr and Mrs. J. R. French, Mr. Miss H. Wilson of Peterboro, and 
tion. They have worked wonders Clayton and Mrs, SteAnan Chase Miss G. Gunter of Coe Hill, were 
and more are now on the way to be attended the obsequies of Mr. guests of Mrs. G: H. Winsor, ovpr 
placed at the corners. « French’s brother, Mr. O French, who the week-end.

The additional ones were placed dropped dead at Polpt Anne on Sun- Mr. Arthur Pyçar left here for 
along Wellington Street, and one was day. The service was conducted on Kingston on Tuesday where'he is àt- 
put ’up at the corner of Brock and Wednesday afternoon > tached to the military;
Division Streets. The ones which Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wood, of The Misses JH. and M Irwin and
are expected will probably be placed Ameliaeburg, spent Thesday in Mel- Mr. Fred Irwin also Mr. and Mrs, 
around the gore at Clarence and ville, assisting in preparing a tem- Jas. Irwin motored from Rimington 
Bagot Streets. ' City Engineer Me- porary home for their uncle’s, Messrs °n Sunday last, spending the day 
Clelland spoke appreciatively of the John and Charles Morton, who suf- with Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Winsor. 
aid the “silent policemen” were to fered the loss of their home by fire Mr. and Mrs. F. Vandervoort of 
traffic. Two of tike “policemen” were on Friday last. A commodious ma- Wellington were visiting relatives 
knocked down yesterday, one at the chlhe house has been nicely fitted friends here over the week-end. 
corner of Brock and King Streets up as a temporary residence, while Eights have been placed on the 
and the other at the postoffice cor- a new home Is being built. bridge here since the opening of the
ner, but they were quickly replaced. Dr. Wllmot Nefhery of Elberton, papal. ,

*■*--------— - J Georgia, Is visiting his old home, Mr C. Hoard and Mr. F. AnderSon
South Lakeside, after an absence of motored to Morganston to attend the 
twenty years. Hls many friends aré' funeral of the former’s nephew, Mr.

Ivan Bird, one day last week.

==

12 New "Policemen’• • t■ *y; :;r,»d >« ■?,w • *

t
J. Adams, visited friends in Toronto dollars (1290,000.00) not far from 
Niagara and Buffalo. each other for they both enter the

Mrs. W. M. Watson and her son, City, built-across the ravine, to fa- 
Master Norman, and her mother, cllitate entrance to the City from 
Mrs. Bunnett, of Toronto, are visit- the country beyond, and this is done 
ing Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Sanderson, although It Is only a mile or two 

Miss Jessie Lisle, who left here both east and west of the bridges 
some time ago for a trip to the where the ravine can be crossed by a 
coast,, is spending the summer with road with but slight declivity. Com 
her sister, Mrs. J. P. tones. Acadia pare this with the distance to be

travelled by roadway for Prince Ed 
Mr. Geo. T. Dickson left on Mon- ward to reach us or us to reach 

day for Ottawa, where he has ac- Prince Edward. 
cepted a position in the Department 
of Myttia and Defense as inspector 
of artillery stores. V

Miss tlueston and Mr. F. Watson' 
anij. hls mother, motored from Tor
onto and visited Mrs. and Miss Vos-, 
per last week. Mrs. Vosper return
ed with them for a few days.

We congratulate Miss Cherrie 
Turner, who recently passed «the Pri
mary examination of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Cherrie is
a pupil of Miss Hawley and shows . _____ ,A queit wedding was solemaiz
““pw wU8W*l ablltf w b .. ed at “The Manse”, Madoc, by Rev

pB Y’ JTva’ Y McTavish on Wednesday, June ISth
anc. R. R. Rmhardson, of Hastings Mtos N«ttie Benson, voungev,
both of whom went overseas with . -.. . . • M , “■
the 129th Battalion: and have been *£ and ^

James Benson* of Ivannoe, became
the bride of Mr. Wesley Wager, 
prosperous farmer of Fenelon Falk 

After a week’s visit among friends 
in Ivanhoe, Frankford and vicinity, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wager left on Thurs
day, June 27th, for Fenelon Falls

New York Hid in Fear
of Air Raid by Huns TURNING POSTS OR SILENT ONES 

WERE INSTALLED AT 
KINGSTON

fear In ifae darkest corner of the 
darkest cellars that could be found.

Chaffeurs leaped from theft seats 
on taxicabs and fled to safety, ryhile 
their fares followed as rapidly as 
they could. Stores, hallways and 
private dwellings were besieged 
with pedestrians seeking a place to 
hide until the attack was over. \

Police reserves piled into patrol 
waggons and hurried in the direction 
of the sound, while the uniformed 
police craned their necks toward the 
clouds In hope of obtaining sight of 
the enemy.

It. was found that the siren had 
beep lately installed, and this was its 
first try-out. T^he company had tail
ed to notify the public.

SIREN WAS BEING TRIED OUT- 
THOUGHT IT WAS WARNING 

—SOUGHT CELLARS

holland, Saturday evening

Valley. Alta.k, July 3—Most all of the 
it part of it that wasn’t

New Y< 
Pronx—t]
too scare* to, run—took to the cel-* 
lar Mon Such a bridge as contemplated 

ought to he entirely free inasmuch as 
there would be little expense tor 
maintenance and repairs from cost 
of attendance at the Siring Bridge 

Thomas Ritchie

afternoon when the huge 
^ recently installed on the 

mot of tiie American bank Note 
company’s plant, in the Hunt Point

steam si

if
! !" section, for use in warning in case 

of a German air attack, sounded 
without warning. For fifteen min
utes thç huge brass-throated siren 
kept up a screech of calamity with
out pausing, until every last resi
dent of the Bronx was trembling in

I SI
!?- Nuptial Notes$

WAGER — BENSON

To Prevent Imposters
Speaking in Public

if

* vift vSKi;

reported missing, are now presumed 
to have died, j

Ideat. Ernest G. Stevenson, son ot 
Mr. James Stevenson, of Hastings, 
has won the Military Cross for dis
tinguished bravery on the field. Lt.
Stevenson is a brother of Mrs. /no.
Fairman, of Seymour West.

Mrs. Hart a#d baby Helen and 
Miss Goldsmith, G.N., R.N., Mr.
Rose, of Belleville, and Miss Maude 
Campbell, G.N., R.N., of Valleyfleld.
Que., "motored from Belleville and 
spent Sunday with » their friend,
Miss Jennie Atkinson, G.N., R.N.,

Ft*. E. J. Sweet, who returned 
from overseas and has- been in a 
Toronto hospital since March 6th,

H RH. has undergone three operations on
bel, Of Rochester, N.Y., attended the hls shoulder, the last being a very 
funeral of their aunt, Miss Kathryn serious one. His mother. Mrs. Wes- 
Tierney. ley Sweet, is with him this week.

Mrs. Lizzie Derbyshire has return
ed to Toronto after spending several 
months with friends in Bloomfield 
and Wellington.

Miss Bernice Clapp and Miss Nell
Clinton, who have been attending Editor Ontario,— :
faculty At Queen’s University, re- it has often been said by business 
turned to Picton last week. men visiting Belleville who know

Adjutant and Mrs Beatty and fam- the conditions here existing in rela- 
ily, Montreal, have been spending a tton to Prince Edward and the City, 
vacation at the home of Mr. and Mrs. that no community of intelligent 
G. W. Lockyer, Bloomfield Road. men would hesitate for a moment to

Mrs. (Dr.) J, H. Boulter, of De- bridge the bay here with a perma- _ „
trolt, Mich., with her two sons, Mas- nent structure and that though the De*”fce ,s Recciveti m
ters Frank Crawford and Edward cost might exceed several tintes that Toroeto *** Prominent 
Malcolin, arrived in Picton on Wed-, of the present one which is proving Pacifist,
n es day to spènd' their holidays aP altogether ? inadequate foe present ». ' r ' .
Mr. W. Boulter's summer home, needs and besides is more costly to °* Toro.nto'
UUf Lillian L. Bonite, accompanied maintain than a thoroughly solid 'LT * \ „
them from Toronto where she had structure. ^ death In England of T. Allen Baker.
been spending a wéek with her ft'may safely be asserted that S& Baker is a Canadian by
a-mt, Mrs. B. Sprague. then, is no town in Canada it situ- ^

T. H. Slaven of this city,.is in re- 4ted as Belleville is but would act at A. , he af? ot 2.4' ™ I,876:
celpt of letters from Lient. T. W. once in this matter as R would un- h\too\ *̂ B”eI“d 
Slaven, hls grandson, a young man doabtedly prove a most profitable in- 22, to'' tfe Cl in
who has visited here frequently and vestment for all classes both in ,who enlisted In the aviation section Prince Edward and BelleviUe. Tc i?°V ^ constituency of ftast
of the United States army from Sac- corroborate this opinion the writer "mtL/, ' i,.... _
ramento. Lient. Slaven was tem- has asked what other cities would nr_min„_, aIM| 7waR lln „„
porarily stationed at Camp Dick, at do were they similarly situated as «h™ w^rk^m the^LrfHst
Dallas, Tex., but has now been as- Belleville. “rtng ,k ln th® P»«>fist cauw.
signed to duty at Ellington Field, The following letter is a practical “ *****
Houston. The writer says that while answer to this, which comes from CouncllB of churches” in the British
Texas could be worse, he likes Call- St. Catherines, a city of the same „ „fnrnio . ... . * . and German Empires was formedforma much better. Idem. Slaven size, which speaks for Itself: „
is training as a bombing pilot and ______ which was constantly discrediting
exnrPRHM \ _ the “German war scare” before theexpresses the hope that he may be1 Thos Ritchie, Esq..
asigned to fly over Mather Field at | Belleville, Qnt.,
Sacramento on the occasion of the “Dear Sir—
opening of that field.—Hollster “Yours of the 15th inst. re bridge 
(Cal. ) Free Lance. |s referred to me for answer and I

beg to advise yon that we have built 
two bridges here within the last five 
years and on different plans of ft- 

Miss Vera Dryden, has returned to naneing. :V> ■ ;
her home In Peterboro after visiting "The first was a bridge some 750 
friends here. \ feet long and consisting of 13 cen-

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ferris attend- Crete arches with height above wa- 
ed the funeral of Mrs. George Fer- ter of 65 feet. This bridge was built SuPlI Slltifk IVaI SUmMAIK 
ris at Cpbourg yesterday. from a street opening into the heart ™ 3"W1 iWliXrW,,S

Mr. Clifford Mayhee has gone to of .the business district across the old 
Shawingan Falls, One., where he has Welland Canal to a enb-dlvislon of 
accepted a position. some 700 building lots bring opened

Garnet Green and little by a Realty Cd> This Company agreed 
daughter. Evelyn, of Peterboro, are to pay two-fifths of the cost, an area 
visiting her aunt, Mrs.'A. J. Beavii. M benefit in the heart of the business 

Word was received her on Tues
day that Mrs. (DkV George Ferris 
died suddenly at her home in Cob- 
ourg. - •>“- '

Mfcs Go van, ot Wllllamstown, is 
visiting MCr. Andrew Govan and the 
Misses Govan, Seymour West.

Miss Benor has returned from a 
visit of several months with her sis
ter. Mrs. John Coombs, Smiths Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Sloggett mot
ored from Toronto and are apmlding 
the week with Mr. and. Mrs. J. L.
Sloggett. • ‘ v '

Mrs. A. 3. Martinson and baby 
Murray are spending the week with city, 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J: L. giog- 
gett. ^ c ■ i iiî

Luxurious SeniorsI RETURNED SOLDIERS SPEAK
ING LN UNITED STATES WILL 
HAVE TO SECURE A PERMIT 
PROM HEADQUARTERS

delighted to welcome him and are 
In the way of war- Pleased to hear of his success in the

‘ sunny South. - V-. r .
Rev. and Mrs. Mutton, aceom- Mr Joseph Welsh, Peterboro, 

panled by Miss Osborne and Miss 8pent a tew d“ya ia town- 
Frances attended the iqe cream so- Mrs' Fra°k York and son, Karl, of 
dal held under the auspices of the Rochester, N.Y., are spending a t#v 
Red Cross Society at Mount Pleasant days in town-
on Wednesday evening. Others at- Mr’ RinSer, Napanee, was in 
tending from Melville were Miss C. town attendiUS the funeral of his 
Chase, Mr. and Mrs. W. Klnnear, Srand^tber, the late Richard Ring- 
Charlie Klnnear and Mies Maggie. er’

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Breeze, who Mrs’ M’ Mattery, of Roeh|ester, 
motored from Collingwood last week 
left on Friday for home accompa
nied by their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Breeze who will spend some 
months in Collingwood

Mr. Orville LockUn and Miss Ella, 
with Charles and Artlhir Klnnear, 
recently visited Mr. and Mrs. R.
Hendricks, York Road.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Halliday and Mr. 
and Mrs. Snider, Massassaga, spent 
Dominion Day at Consecon Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. James Morton, Mr.
W. Morton, Mr. W- H. Anderson, 
and Mrs. Asenath Anderson, motored 
to South Bay Friday and attended 
the obsequies of the late Mr. Ed
ward ’Ackerman, a brother of Mrs.
■Anderson. Rev. Bunt, Milford,, con
ducted ^he service and interment 
was made In Qlenwood Cemetery,
Picton ■"■./' '■ ; 'y ..' :

Recent eveptsr-tt-Mrs, J. Klnnear 
spent Friday at - ■ fluff’s , Island;
Messrs John and Charles Morton 
and Master Albert spent Saturday in 
Picton; Mrs. Aurelia Morton spent 
Friday with Mrs. W- H. Anderson;
Mr. G. Osborne spent Tuesday after
noon in Wellington; Mr. and Mrs 
W. H. Morton and Mr.-Harry Csrtey 
were among those who attended the 
■concert in Wellington, Friday even
ing . \ ,:V

Officers Need Permit

Officers on the resqrve of the C.B 
F. will have to secure permission be
fore they càn wear their uniform In 
public. When this permit has been 
secured they will be able to wear the 
uniform Of the unit to which they 
were previously attached, with the 
letter “R” on the collar of their 
tonic below the* regimental badge.

Must Not Exceed $6B

m Senate reform, 
time economy, is suggested by 
tor-General Fraser in his annual re
port to Parliament, as tabled in the 
Commons recently.

Among the several score thousand 
items of Government expenditure 
printed in the report, there is one 
relating to stationery supplies for 
the Senate. These supplies included 
100 ladies’ bags at $8 each, and 40 
ladies’ purses at $5 50 each.
Fraser wrote^ to the clerk of the 
Senate, asking for what purposes 
these were ordered, and to whom 
they were supplied—“these articles 
appear to be ont of the ordinary run 
,ot stationery supplied for Govern
ment purposes.” t

To this pertinent request fro 
“watchdog of the Treasury”.,! 

-Deputy clerk of the Senate replied 
that “the articles referred to were 
purchased and distributed on the au
thority of the Senate,” and that “the 
matter of the distribution of supplies 
is purely within the economy of the 
Senate, and subject to its control 
only.”

In other words, the Auditor-Gen
eral was told politely bnt firmly not 
to butt in, and that the upper wing 
of Parliament ran its own show.

Just to what state use the Sen
ators—especially the Batchelor odes 
—put the $800 worth of ladies’ bags 
and the $200 worth of ladles’ purses 
must he left to the imagination of 
the war-time taxpayers.

! ■■ _—I, ■ '<•

PICTON

“Nettie” was one of Ivanhoca 
most popular young ladies and wan 
held In the highest esteem by all 
Who knew her. She took a great in
terest in the Women’s Institute 
work, and also in the League, and 
the place left vacant by.her absence 
will be most difficult to fill.

On Monday evening previous to 
her departure, a number of her 
friends gathered at her home and 
after a short time spent in social in 
tercourse Mrs. Wager was presented 
with an address and a silver butter 
dish and casserole, as a tangible ev
idence of the esteem in Which she 
is held by her Ivanhoe friends. Mr 
and Mrs. Wager made most suitable 
replies and a most pleasant even
ing was Spent, at the close of which 
all went home wishing Mr. and Mrs 
Wager the best of success and 
perlfy In their wedded life.

In order to guard the public in 
the United States against imposters 
in uniform participating in any 
public work, the Department of Mili
tia has issued instructions that no 
Canadian soldier of any rank will be 
permitted to address a public gather
ing in the United States without 
first securing a permit from the mili
tary headquarters. .

A-previous regulation insisted up
on soldiers in uniform in Canada 
securing permission from the G.O.C. 
their military district before they 
wore the uniform on tf public plat-' 
form, and it is now hoped that a 
complete check will be kept on all 
uniformed speakers.

May Not Wear Medals

As the result of repeated enquir
ies from the relatives of Canadian, 
soldiers who have won distinctions 
in battle bat have died on the field 
before receiving their decoration, 
the Militia Department of Ottawa 
has isstfed instructions to the effect 
t hat no person but the one actually
wipator-the decoration Js -permitted ajply ten the director <ol Recouds, 
n wear the decoration. Militia headquarters, Ottawa. “

Ships From Australia

Mr.Funerals of officers and men who 
die on active service or within the 
period after their retirement on dis
charge for which they obtain post 
discharge pay, will not be allowed to 
exceed $66, except > in exceptional 
cases. The costs of the funeral 
may possibly be made a charge 
Against the public, but the amount 
shall not exceed the local contract 
price. ...

N.Y., was in town attending the fun 
eral of her aunt; Miss Kathryn Tier
ney. !

Mr. George Tierney and sister, Ma

in the

The Bay Bridgethen

•\ -Roll of Chevrons 
The Toronto military district has 

been notified by Ottawa to obtain a 
roll of all the officers and men en
titled to wear active service chev
rons Any person wearing chevrons 
who is not entitled to the honor is 
liable to $100 flne or three months 
in jail. Men who have received 
their discharge and Who still désire 
te wear thé chevrons will have to

pros-

T. A. Baker, M.P. Bead
.f/T

7
STARTING A NEW INDUSTRY—COMMONWEALTH WORKING ON SIX 
> STANDARD SHIPS—PRODUCES ALL ESSENTIALS

6 Canada! our native land. , 
Today we sing of thee,
Of thy long miles of mellow graih 
That stretch from sea to sea;
Thy limpid lakes and silver streams. 
Thy mountain peaks that soar,
Thy fruitful vale^ and gladdening 

gales,
We lovp them more and more.

Until after the outbreak of war Australia was content to depend upon 
Great Britain for the supply of merchant ships. Vessels of a few hundred 
tons burden haVe been built In Australian yards, but so long as steamers 
could be bought from Clyde and Belfast builders no one troubled to develop 
the industry of the Commonwealth. Submarine warfare and the requisi
tioning of merchant vessels by the British Government for service In other 
parte gradually depleted the ships available for Australian commerce, with 
the result that the Commonwealth now has a huge surplus of foodstuffs 
stored which It is unable to ship. There still remain ln Australia 165,000,- 

;<*00 bushels of the 1916-17 wheat harvests, which, on a basis of 5,000 tons 
per ship, would entail the exportation of 900 shiploads before next harvest 
in order to clear the stocks. ;f;' ' 1

( This state of affairs led the primé minister, Mr. Hughes, to investigate 
the possibility of constructing large ocean-going vessels in Australia, and 
once he was satisfied that the ships could be built, not a minute was lost 
in starting work. It was only In September last that the Federal Ministry 
decided to construct merchant ships in Australia. The initial program 
for the building of six standard steamers has already been started.

Much Raw Material
Australia is a reservoir of all the raw material necessary for ship- July 1st. 1918. 

building. Its huge deposits of iron ore are among the richest in the world.
In Great Britain and Germany it takes 2.4 tons of Iron ore to yield 1 ton 
of pig iron; in France and Belgium 2.7 tons are needed to give the same 
result; but in Australia only 1-.6 tons of the famous Iron Knob ore are 
necessary to produce a ton of pig iron. An expert report supplied to the 
Australian Interstate- Commission stated that there can be assembled at 
Newcastle the Iron ore, coke and limestone necessary for pig iron pro
duction at a lower cost per uhit than is possible for the United States Steel 
Corporation, the largest and cheapest producer in that country. The coal- 
fietoe already being worked are of large size and yield the best quality of 
fini. There is In Australia, therefore, everytfitng necessary lor ther pro-! 
duction of high-class steel on an extensive reale., -*

' _ cooperation -■
In spite of aU the natural advantages in the shape of raw material, 

it should be remembered that shipbuilding is an entirely new departure Mrs. W. H. Anderson 
tor Australia, and it demanded extensive Industrial mobilization. Mr. Miss Lida. Weeks has returned
Hughes’ first step was to hold a conference with the Labor unions, as a home after spending a few days at
result of which agreement was reached upon the three points deemed Huff’s Island, t 
essential to the success of the scheme. These points were: (1) continuity., 
of opérations; (2) dilution of labor; (3) piece-work. The next step was 
to get-the working staffs- together. A satisfactory number of highly skilled
artisans was secured, and In passing it may be mentioned that the output Miss Helen Alexander left on
of the Australian workman, when he settles down to hls work, is abnorm- Saturday for Guelph where she will <j>retlt. •> f
ally large. attend the Agricultural College for Mr and Mre F Series and little

Having secured the staffs and the co-operation of the unions, the Gov- a few weeks Én route she will visit olive of Campbetlford and Mrs. J. 
ernment sought, among the shipyards of Great Britain, half a dozen leading her sister, Miss Maud Alexander in 
ship constructors to direct the work. These men included a ship construct- Toronto.
or, a yards manager, chief draughtman, and chief marine engineer. They Mr. and Mrs.' D. H. Young and,
were the best men obtainable in the United Kingdom—young men, oner- family, Mr and Mrs. G. H. Young,

nd the question of salary was not allowed to Wellington, with Miss Muitioll&nd
and Mr. McCreary, Hastings, "motor
ed to the Band Banks recently and' 
spent ’ a pleasant day at that popu-

It was found that there were in Australia a number of slipways for lar resort, 
small vessels which, without much trouble, were capable of expansion, -Rev, and Mrs. Campbell, Conse- 
and the alterations necessary were pushed forward at the maximum speed, con, were recent callers at Mr. G 
The program for the construction of six Vessels makes provision for the Osborne’s, 
work to be carried on in* Melbourne, Sydney, Newcastle, and Queensland, 
it is interesting to note that Within five months of the decision to puild 
ships in Australia the work was begun. Unconventional methods have 
been adopted to order that the work may be pushed forward with the 
utmost celerity, and the first vessel Will be launched during the present 
yea#.—The Times. 1 : ' ‘;* ■ '>■ .

Vast preparations have been made 
for* today’s (Thursday’s) opening 
celebration of our new summer re
sort, “Hill-Crest Farm” at Consecon 
Lake. Conveniences have been ar
ranged for picnics, tables and hot 
water being among the requisites. 
A dancing pavilion has been erected 
and an orchestra will furnish music 
for dancing both afternoon and even
ing. The young people and the old
er ones as well are on the qui vive

But not for all thy wondrous wealth 
Of grain and gold in store.
Not for thy land with beauty 

crowned,
Do we thy name adore;
But for the spirit of thy sons 
Who Tyranny defy,

Mr. Baker never forgot his Can
adian origin even though he lived 
in Britain 62 years, and constantly 
brought prominent 
Ministers
Parliament with him on his yearly 
visits to his native land, 
them what a great nation Canada

of expectancy for the novel event. 
Those who possess the greater love Col Ferguson, who has had experi- 

Anti for a friend will die. ence in this business as proprietor
of Hotel Alexandria, Wellington, 
hopes only to, get Ms work fairly un
der way this summer, but the .appre
ciation of fate efforts in establishing 
a Rest Resort an)ld the natural 
beauties of Consecon Lake, is evi-

Cabinet 
members ofandCAMPBRLLFORD

—Helen B. Anderson
to show

)s.Notwithstanding the din and dis
cord of a world-war, Canadians have 
been permitted this week to again 
celebrate their country’s natal day. 
In view of the terrible sacrifices 
made by • her loyal sons, Dominion 
Day, this year should convey a deep
er significance than ever before, 
and the flag, under whose ample 
(folds we have protection, should .re
ceive our deepest reverence.

Mr. and Mrs G. Oabome.and Miss 
Frances spent Tuesday with Mr. and

denced by the numerous letters he 
has already received asking for cot
tage accommodation during 
summer - months. ,

SAYS ARMY SURGEONS.the

Report Given at a Research Meeting 
of Army Doctors Held in Paris 

pn Disease.

Mrs.! GLEN ROSS
» S*ts-Our annual Sunday School picnic 

from Carmel along' with Stir
ling and Mount pleasant to Nr. J. 
Anderson’s grove on July 1st, was 
a fauge success in spite of the clouds 
as nearly everyone seemed to be 
busy trying to make sunshine and, 
of course, succeeded. ; ' ; y . • ' ;

district petitioned to have the bridge 
built and agreed to pay tWo-fifths of 
the cost and the city at large paid 
the remaining fifth. The bridge was 
built under the Local Improvement 
Act and the assessed cost was $1*9,. 
000.00.

Paris, July 4,—Shell shock is not 
'now regarded as serious by the ex
perienced British and French army 
surgeons. Their experience shows 
that shell shock is not suffered by 
the best, physically sound soldiers, 
and that those who are afflicted 
either have neurotic tendencies or 
are otherwise suffering. Soldiers 
affected by Shell- shock are sent hack 
to service in a short time. A re-

)

Mr. and Mrs George Wallbridge. 
Massassaga, visited Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Morton, Friday.

“The. second bridge is a steel 
structure some 1440 feet in length 
built to improve the main western 
entrance to the city. It is 66 feet 
above the water 80 feet roadway and 
two 6’ 6” sidewalks. The bridge cost 
$160,606.00 and was financed by a 
debenture issue payble by the whole

A crowd of people motored here 
fyoni Sulphide on Monday to picnic 
on the shore of this beautiful river

; r

port on these conclusions was given 
at a research mee 
'doctors held here.

Major-General Sb John 
Bradford, consulting physician with 
the British expeditionary forces in 
IFrance, speaking on chest wounds, 
said that deaths from that cause 
had been considerably reduced by 
■ttSe : of new

tjbg of army
Htidgins Of Belleville. motored 
through here on Wednesday en route 
tor Oak Lake. :They were accom
panied by Mrs G. H. and Mrs. B. 
Wtpsor of this pthee.

Mr. Ed. Pyear attended county 
council at* Belleville on Saturday

Rose
“I hope this is the desired inform

ation.
...getie and highly trained 

interfere with the selection. Once engaged, they left for Australia at a few 
hours’ notice.

Mr. W. J. Bland, who was recent
ly operated on for appendicitis at 
Mrs. Sullivan’s hospital, is doing 
nicely.

Gorpl. Stanley Kellar, of Barrie-

“ Yours very truly, 
“W. P. Near, x

“City Engineer ”Unconventional Methods M surgical methods 
In opentog the chest for the removal 
of foreign matter carried into the 
body by the bullet He described 
several experiences to the British 
Army selecting cases for treatment 
operations or medicine. >■'-t

last.

„ . D 5W I»6 seep by the above letter 
field, was home for the weçk-end, | that It .was a company .owning a 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs number of building lots who urged 
Chris. Kellar. < the erection of this first bridge, (the

The next meeting of the Red Cross concrete one acrcoss the ravine), ot- 
Sewing Circle will he heifl at the . faring |p pay two-fifths of the cost as 

of **”’ Aiex’ Walktoshsw,jit yqqld so Increase the value of 
Thursday, July Sth, at 2.36 p.m. j theft- property on the far side. Here

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Adams, accom- now are huftt two bridges, costing 
paufed by Miss McArthur and Mrs.]two hundred uty ninety thousand

1 Miss H. JônèS of Belleville, is 
visiting her attnt. Mrs R. Pyear for 
a few days. v- • : ^

Mr. and Mrs.- F. Vandervoort of 
Mr. McCreary. Hastings, visited: Wellington, spent the week-end with 

Jfts annt. Mrs. D, H Young for a relatives here. .
dew days. ■<

L The Hilller Sunday School held 
their annual picnic to Mr. C. L 
ones’ grove, South Lakeside oh Sat-

Mr M. Winsor returned to Osha
va on TMeêdày after spending a few 
days at the Olefi.

Miss Laura Hblden ai
No man or woman should hobble 

painfully about 
when so certain 
as Holloway’s Corn Coro

Of corns 
6i at hand

because 
a relief

«

l . .*■■*■
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IF ALL
TH

BRITISH SHU'S 
* PAST

L. Cope Con 
the Sea”, says:

“The Germs 
among the less i 
with the apprehel 
barges in the Fra 
said that with thl 
to the sea power]

“Such are t| 
forget the BritislJ 
present governmd 
time power. Thl 
the. knowledge ad 
of a whole, or to I
official theory wal 
aide than a front 
no foundation ini 
logical conclusion 
upon the sea shej 
tial enemy on lad 
war to which evd 

It fJwas known, 
the national resol

“But the col 
the necessity of « 
be dismissed Iron 
tesekmal navy, id 
and curtailed its 
and even that waj 

“It is concel 
is a maritime naj 
of the seas, and | 
with the fleet or] 
enforce a strict ■ 
of aggression on 
er if not averted, 
Stogland would h]

“But what a] 
was prepared foi 
Gowernment, whij 
principles of'mai 
into a great land 
had believed ) thl 
great naval and a 
power white igna 
doubled and trebj 
through the earl 
waters, say if thl 

. enough now. An] 
had not begun, j 
rr'enéngh fbree n 
submarine is tfie] 
resenting at sea tj

“We may afl 
pelted in honor a 
army to go to the 
fact, that the ned 
of having previd] 
abandoned the M] 

“We may ev| 
expect that the bl 
then have percen 
then, in so far «I 
as the only cond 
execution.

<,

“Unfort unatl 
to their successoj 
teach them some 
now understand 
ships of commerd 
uary 16 and Fen 
borne trade, go 
Great Britain, d] 

“But the ccl 
posed of the poll 
understanding til 
that it Germany a 
fact is, so far as 
be just beginnid 
States and Great] 
The mastery of d 
marine, if enoufl 
can be abolished)] 
wUl win? Histod 
weeks supply then 
She is compelled | 
drawn closer and

“It is perfec] 
fleet held the sea 
sea warfare have 
the power to deft 
capture his goods 
ish ports. Germs 
the whole of heri 
by long range gu* 
of the future maj 
defeat the Allies] 
many should had 
defet it now.

“What is a ma 
tiers, is neither j 

' of its neighbors 
therefore free to 
Such a country a 
main roads of thl 
occupy what is si 
give a ready acce 
seaboards of cond 
tage both for col 
the Scandinavian 
and south to the 
pies what Is pot 
world.”
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Our War Declarati
î X —---------- ;---------- --

IF ALLIES ARE DEFEATED IN 
THEN WAR WOULD JUST

U-Boat Given 
lllllhlibix Tip?

not far from 
ith enter the 
iravine, to ta
pe City from 
W this is done 
Emile or two 
J the bridges 
pe crossed by a 
leclivity. Com- 
Btance to be 
lor Prince Eld- x 
pr us to reach

Si on »-
■MRæ&g

Maud GemsHUN MURDER RULE IN RUSSIA (Episcopal Recorder )

Slav Minister Appeals to Berlin to 
Stop Ghastly Toll Taken by 

Blood-Soaked Uhlans

On behalf of the committee appointed to draft it, the Rev. 
Dr. Collins presented the following declaration to the General 
Council, which, upon motion of Bishop. Rudolph, seconded by 
Rev. Dr. Wilson, was unanimously adopted; and upon a second 
motion of Bishop Rudolph, copies were ordered to be sent to the 
President of the United States and to the 
Canada:

New .York, July 4.—Mrs. J. Har
rison Thompson of Chicago and Mrs 
Jane Riley of New York sat side-by 
side in the waiting room of the 
Penna. Terminal here today 
•Bach had a small black bag.

In Mrs. Thompson’s- bag were 
$25,000 in government bonds, $6,- 
500 in cash and all kinds of diamond 
jewelry. It inventoried $71,000 al-

S1NISTER ASPECT OP SINKING 
SUGGESTED BY DESTROYER 

OFFICER

BRITISH SHIPS WILL SAVE THE WORLD IN THE FUTURE AS IN THE 
PAST — OLD SPIRIT OF ENGLAND STIIL LIVES ;

M. Chicrerin, the - Russian Com- 
A» Irish Port, July 2—Evéry missary for Foreign Affairs, in Mos- 

mftnber of the little band of survtv- £0W> haB ^dresséd the following 
ors from the Llandovery Cadtle Is note t0 the German Ministry for
convinced the commander of the XJ- Foreign Affairs* Beylln : 
boat made a deliberate attempt to Many trustworthy eyewitnesses
destroy every soul who escaped from] tot°rm U8 of the terr,ble ®osit,Pn 
the vessel. They believe the absence the peaceful papulation of the oc- together.
of the other boats, which were sedn c“Pied regions of White Russia a- . In Mrs Riley’s bag were a photo- 
tp leave, loaded with people, is due.10”^ the Une of demarcation—of graph of her son Denny in a soldier's
to this murderous action, and that valence, pogroms, tortures, execu- uniform, a purse containing eight
they themselves owe their escape tto.ns- and savaKe methods ot deal" <*®ts and the remnants of a lunch, 
from ramming only to the darkness. |lnS with the working classes, as well When the Penna. Limited was 

Although it was not possible^ see 88 tha Plundering and burning of called jars. Thompson, picked up a
any of the survivor, the story of the Russian villages by German detach- black bag and started for the gate,
sinking of the hospital ship was told m6nta- Special mention in this re- At the same time Mrs. Riley, having
by an officer of the destroyer Lysan- 8»ect 18 neceesary with respect to rested after her trip to Camp Upton,

the der, which picked them up. This the Polish Legions. Picked up a black bag and started
officer expresses the conviction that In the village of Buda-koshelevs- for Seventh avenue . When Mrs.sssssrsflessasreceived from America, and the tale bles- wMch sum bad ** bepaid part". "My diamonds!" she shrieked, 
he tells bears sinister evidence in ly ln »old- U ««prisitioned all corn Station employees quickly mobl-

When the peasants had paid part of lized A little amateur sleuthing led 
the contribution and staled that they them to Mrs. Riley, walking wearily 
were unable to pay anything more, towards Seventh avenue. She .was 
thev Uhlans surrounded the village, indignant when asked to open the 
fired into it with machine guns, and bag she carried, but complied with 
then set fire to it. Several hundreds the request, 
of peasants haye been idled, and 
the village is now in ruins

Governor-General ofL. Cope Cornford, writing in the National Review on "The Return to
y .the Sea”, says:

“The German threat to the Channel ports has produced an alarm 
instructed ' of the people of this country, only comparable

I contemplated
fee inasmuch as 
I expense -for 
Mrs from cost 
[Swing Bridge, 
pom as Ritchie.

Mr. President: —
The Committee appointed to draft a Declaration of the Pos

ition of the tteformed Episcopal Church in relation to the pres
ent world war, in Which our respective Governments are en
gaged, respectfully presents the following:

among the less . ., _ ... mnihiiii——■
with the apprehension aroused when Napoleon assembled his flat-bottomed 
barges in the French harbors, to bring his soldiers to England. It is eien 
said that with the enemy in the occupation of the Channel ports, farewell 
to the sea power of Great Britain. • ,« .... ic

V

X.Forget British Fleet
The General Council of the Reformed Episcopal Church in 

the United States and British America, in convehtioflhassembled, 
in the City of Philadelphia, on the eighteenth day oi May, 1916. 
records upon its minutes, by unanimous vote, the following dec
laration:

Our blessed Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, gave no prom
ise that His Church should enjoy peace during her career on 
earth, save ‘the peace of God which paroeth all understanding.” 
in the redeemed teèul, uhtif fate Second appearing to establish the 
lasting peace of His kingdom.

On the contntfy, He distinctly forewarned His Church that 
there should be “wars and rumors of wars,” and that “nation 
should rise against nation and kingdom against kingdom."

And although He declared that ‘'they that take the sword 
shall perish with the sword,” He also admonished His disciples, 
“But noW, he that hath a purse, let him take it nd likewise his 

Explanations followed, each wo- scrip. and he that hath no sword, let him sell his garment and 
man was given a receipt by the sta- buy one.” 
tiou master and Mrs. Thompson . tie also declared, “Greater love hath no man than this, that 
■“"^afa^diamonds compared 6 m“ down his life for his friends.”
with Denny’s picture?" demanded We find m these, and many other scriptures, clearly defined 
Mrs. Riley as she handed a street the duty of the Church when wicked and cruel war is waged in

the earth.
.-i. Whereas, therefore, Germany, her rulers and her people, 

and the nations allied with her in wickedness, have abandoned 
and blasphemed God, denying thé truth, preaching and teaching 
the philosophy of evil, have uplifted the banner of Satan in the 
world, and marshalling their hosts under his captaincy, have 
sheathed the sword of wickedness, whereby they must perish; 
and

otes “Such are the distempers which rightly afflict those who choose to 
forget the British fleet. They have their excuse, in that the late and the 
present governments have never expounded the principles of British marl- 

This country has no minister of the stature of Pitt, to own
sea war and land war as parts

:xs<>\
time power.
the knowledge and the ability to conceive of
of a whole, or to assig^ to eàcb its relative importance. Before the 
official theory was that, given a powerful fleet, nb land war more consider- 

frontier expedition was possible. Although that doctrine had 
no foundation in history or fact, it might still have been carried to its 
logical conclusion, which was that It the policy ot England was to light 
upon the sea she must make herself as strong upon the sea ap the poten
tial enemy on land. That it war broke out, it would he a national *ar, a support of it. 
war in which every resource of the nations engaged would he employed, t “A very sinister phase of the 
was known It followed that the navy must be reinforced by the whole of whole business,'” said the officer of 
the national resources. \ the Lysander, “Is the accusation -.hat

the vessel carried eight flight offlc-

Iwuk solemniz- 
ladoc, by Rev. 
ky. June tgth, 
kson. voungpst 
Mr. and 

in hoe, become 
Uev Wager, a 
(Fenelon Falls, 
among friends 
l and vicinity, 
left on ThuXs- 
Fenelon Falls 

of lvanhoe’s 
kdies and was 
esteem by all 
[ok a great te- 
[n’s Institute 
t League, and 
»y her absence

war

able than a

Might Have Been Averted

■But the country and the Government were so far from perceiving 
the necessity of waging a national sea war, it a national land war were to f®1? ^*ey were 1”®dllca*’ and no* dy~ 
be dismissed from calculation, that they no£ only retained the small pro- offieers' At tbe last ™oment tbe 
fesefonal navy, like the small professional army, but reduced its strength. Passage of one was cancelled and she
and curtailed its powers. They put all their eggs into one small basket, took only 3even- but the enemy had 

, ... , the number right, and the inferenceand even that wasn’t filled. -1 . - . . ..
“It is conceivable that if the country had understood that England 18 th6t he torpedoed the vessel 

is a maritime nation, and that its first duty was to maintain the. mastery Uberately on information which 
of the seas, and had accordingly provided a sufficient naval force to deal 
with the fleet or fleets of the enemy, to protect the trade routes, and to 
enforce a strict blockade, and had plainly declared its intentions in case 
of aggression on the part of Germany, the war might have been averted;
«r if not averted, won ere now by the Allies. That is a matter of opinion.
England would have at least been acting on the right principle.

ers, for it was precisely that number 
of officers she was intended to carry. “Oh, where is my Denny’s pic

ture?” she cried

Children Cut into Pieces

In Zhaliki, Omell, and other vil
lages similar occurences have taken 
place. Peasant women and chil
dren who have endeavored to escape 
from the fires, were pursued by Uh
lans, cut into pieces with • swords, 
or flogged with whips. In one vil
lage an old Jew was. first flogged 
and then hanged in the presence of 
all the villagers.

In Bobruisk the fortress, the 
-prisons, police stations, and all dis
ciplinary establishments are full of 
arrested persons.

v .

1 de-jrmn
been received from Halifax. Read 
in connection with his obvious hesi
tation whether to sink all survivors 
or not, and then his apparent de
termination to do so. the whole thing 
seems very queer.”
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He Saved Fear; 
Lest Own Liie un-Neither Prepared

that neither the navy nor the army Young Officer 
Gels Distinction

"But what actually happened was
was prepared for a national war. And when the emergency came, the 
Government, which had consistently exhibited entire ignorance of the first 
principles of 'maritime supremacy, swung right over and turned England 
into a great land power. For years the country had been taught (and 
had believed) that England could not, need nbt, ought not to be both a 
çrpat naval^ and a great military power. England became a great military 
hewer while Ignoring her maritime power. True, the navy was speedily 
doubled and trebled, but let those gallant men who struggled and fought
through the early part of the war in makeshift vessels and harborless, Congi8tent aevotion to duty 4„r.. 
waters, say if the. navy-was strong enough. . . It is not strong a long gri(jd With, the 75th Bat-

And during the first part of the war the submarine campaign^ tall(m by Alan B Duncan ot
had not begun. The suppression of submarine piracy is a matler df force. p t Credu h brought The second 
irenangh fhrce he uFlMafl, »e dabm^dbn aMffihed^^mkn
submarine is tte German naval expression of a national want Sea, rep- Capt Duncan who ig onl twenty 
resenting at sea the methods of the German anhy on land. years of age, won hip captaincy be

fore he had reached his last birth
day. His father and two brothers 

“We may all agree at this period of the war that England was com- have also served in France. He is a 
polled in honor and by force of circumstances to raise and equip a large son of Capt. (Rev.) George P. Dun- 
army to go to the help Of France. But we may also recognize what is the can who went overseas as a chap- 
fact, that the necessity of raising large land forces was one of the results iain The eldest son, Capt. Gordon 
of haying previously reduced the nayal forces, and of having virtually Duncan, who went overseas with the 
abandoned the Mediterranean, the key strategic position of the world. First Contingent, fell at Festnbert 

“We may even go farther, and affirm that it was not unreasonable to itt May, 1915. 
expect that the body of educated gentlemen composing the Cabinet would Capt- Alan Duncan went overseas 
then have perceived the error of neglecting maritime power, and would with the 75th Battalion after train- 
then, in so far as it was possible, have done their utmost to restore It, ] ing f0r hie commission at Niagara 
as the only condition upon which land operations codld be carried into | Camp. The second oldest son, Capt. 
execution. j Wallace Stevenson Duncan,

j Military Cross for a daring deed at 
| Vimy Ridge. Like his older brother, 
he was a medical student, and went 
overseas with the 126th ftel County 
Battalion. He was invalided home 
last summer. The younger sqn, 
Alan, after coming unscathed 
through the battles ot the Somme 
and Vimy Ridge, developed appen
dicitis. After his operation he be
came convalescent at bis home here, 
and since his return has won the 
Military Cross.

| Ignace, July 4.—Late Tuesday af
ternoon word was brought into Ig
nace by a young Indian of , the 
drowning of W. A. James, Secretary 
of the Y,M C.A., two of his children, 
Bessie and Bobby, aged respectively 
twelve and four, and Sammie Tait, 
two years of age, on Lake Acanac, 
two miles south e| hère. A party of 
eight, including Mr. James, his wife, 
father and mother, his three chil-. 
dren and-Sammie Tait, son of James 
Tait of Ignace, while out in a motor 
launch ran on a reef and the launch 
almost Immediately sank. Mr. James 
was able to save his parents, his 
wife and one of the children, but 
was drowned while trying to save 
the remaining three children.

Arrangements are being made to 
take the bodies of Mr'.. James and 
his two children east for burial.

Whereas, these,wicked Rations have waged a war oT the 
most barbarous and unspeakable cruelty upon unoffending and 
defenseless nations, upon innocent, peaceful, non-combatant 
civilians, Upon churches, schools, hospitals and institutions of 
benevolence, upon the helpless aged, and upon women, children 
and babes; and ' i-

Whereas these ruthless hordes, disregarding all the recog
nized laws of warfare, agreed to by civilized nations, all the laws 
of humanity, as well as every law of God, have drenched the 
soil-o^ peaceful lands in tho blocKt of-the innocent anchhe^piesB. 
inflicting upon them such bdmminable Mid diabolical tortures 
.as the world has rarely, heretofore, beheld, overwhelming the 
souls of the just is$th horror indescribable; and,

Whereas the blood of millions slain cries to God for ven
geance, and the cry of the afflicted the starving and perishing 
the mdimed and suffering, the bereaved,, the widow, the orphan, 
the homeless and friendless, comes piteously to the ears of the 
strong, and, above all, to the Church of God;

Therefore, it becomes the manifest duty of the Church of 
our Lord Jesus Christ to heed their cry, not only to bear the 
burdens of the weak through her usual methods of benevolence, 
but to sell even what she hath, and to buy and wield the sword 
of the defender against the sword of the tyrant, to rescue the 
perishing, and to protect those who are in danger.

And wheroae the civilized and professedly Christian nations 
of the earth, unwillingly forced Into the field of battle, have just
ly allied 'themselves together to oppose and disatm these evil 
hordes and rescue suffering and perishing humanity, it becomes 
the dtity of the Church of Jesus Christ, more than of any others, 
to give her most loyal support and her every possible help to 
these several Governments, under whose protection she dwells 
and enjoys freedom.

Therefore, the Reformed Episcopal Church, having already 
done so in fact and in action, now, formally, in her highest leg
islative Council, pledges her loyalty to the. respective Govern
ments of which she comprises a part, in their prosecution of 
this war of righteousness ofi their behalf.• She pledges to these, 
and their allied nations, her every possible service, her young 
men, her young women, her old men and her old women, her 
boys and her girls, their service in the field of battle and at 
home, their worldly goods and their lives, if the need be, in the 
bringing of victory to the arms of the just, and in the crushing 
to the dust, the arms of the wicked. / t

If, in the protpdence of God, it be réquired, we shall lay 
down our lives for our friends and for humanity.

And, above all, the Reformed Épiseop&l Church pledges her 
unceasing prayers to the God of all mercy, who hears the pray- 
ers of His servants, and He shall speedily bring to Himself the 
victory, and glorify Himself and His servants whose lives are 
consecrated upon His altar, and brlpg again peace to* the world, 
that men may serve Him in the happy pursuit of their peaceful 
callings.

'4Use illness as a Cure
PARADOXICAL IDEA REVIEWED 

IN MODERN MEDICAL PRAC
TICE, SAYS RECORD.

CAPT. ALAN DUNCAN OF PORT 
CREDIT AWARDED MILI

TARY CROBS
P. Dead

It seams paradoxical enough to 
«peak of using one disease to cure 
another, but the science of medicine, 
like up-to-datofc- literature, delights 
.in paradox. Says the Medical Re-
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The history of mental disease 
from Hippoorateè to Freud is full of 
empiricism, groping in the dark, of 
seeking mental effects in physical 
-causes and in general of casting 
about for anything which offers the 
least ray of hope in, an admittedly 
gloomy subject. Many of the old 
time therapeutic methods are ludi
crous enough, some of them seem im 
possible, and not a few absolutely 
cruel. All Were Ineffectual. But It 
would seem that the height of em
piricism was reached 'when the arti
ficial production of fever was used 
to cure mental disease.”

> 3Effect qf Reduced Navy
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The Record goes on to say that the 
method grew ouU of the observation 
of the physicians that marked im
provement in the mental condition 
of insane patients frequently follow
ed severe physical illness. Thus a 
depressed maniac might have an at
tack of pneumonia and, following 
the crisis, come'’hack to a cheerful 
and agfèeable mental state.

Dr. Auld tells in the British Medi-

“Unfortunately, that perception was denied to them. It was denied 
to their successors; and it was reserved for the German submarine to 
teach them something of the truth. The country and the Government 
now understand at least that they must build ships, ships of war and 

And the orders-in-Cenncil of March 11, 1915, of Jan-
St. Thomas, July 4 —Amalgama- 

mation of the St. Thomas Daily 
Times and the St. Thomas Evening 
Journal is officially announced, and 
der the- name of The St. Thomas 
Times-Joumal. L. H. Dingman and 
F. W. Sutherland, the heads of the 
old companies, will be President and 
Vice-President, respectively, of the 
néw company.

The announcement of the merger 
states that the new paper will be In
dependent in politics, and while 
holding that the present or any Gov
ernment is not immune from criti- 
Cism, “it will give at the present 
time sympathetic support to the Un
ion Government on • the. simple 
ground that at this critical period in 
the hlytory of the world, of the Brit
ish Empire and the Dominion! it be
hooves every loyal and patriotic 
titiren to sustain the hands of the 
administration charged with the con
duct of the war.”
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ships of commerce.
uary 1# and February 16, 1917, ordaining the prevention of enemy sea
borne trade, go far towards the restoration of the maritime rights of 
Great Britain, deliberately surrendered by the late Govermpent.

“But the country, arid of course its Government, which is still com
posed of the politicians who governed before the war, are still far from 
understanding the true policy of a maritime nation. They still believe 
that if Germany defeated the Allies in the field the war would be lost. The 
fact is, so far as America and this country ape concerned, the war would 
be just beginning. Germany might dominate Europe, but the United 
States and Great Britain would hold the seas, as they hold them now. 
The mastery of the seas is partly nullified by the submarine, but the sub
marine, if enough men, resources and material be employed against it, 
can be aholishedv In' a duel between land powers and sea powers, which 
will win? History supplies the answer. More; the events of the past six 
weeks supply the answer. Why is Germany compelled tq force the iasue? 
She is compelled to fight because the invisible net of sear-mastery is being 
drawn closer and closer about her.

cal Journal of a chill and fever re
sembling malaria which he brought 
on by administering a platinum com
pound, and which upon subsiding 
left the patient in a markedly im
proved condition, tie tried the treat
ment in oases of pleurisy with good 

It is especially adapted to

f

Ministerial ResolutionSerious
Petetboro, July 4.—A resolution 

bearing on the regulation of cafes, 
which was passed at the meeting of 
,the Ministerial Association held on 
Monday morning, will be presented 
to the city council

The Ministerial Association, while 
taking a firm stand for the preserva
tion of the Sabbath, are not opposed 
to restaurants remaining open Sun
day to provide means for the local 
and travelling public, hut are oppos
ed to music and other elements be
ing pemitted to enter the business 
on Sundays.

IEON8. result.
sluggish cases of localized infection 
with low fever.cli Meeting 

in Paris

Un Chasseur Alpin 
Encounters Romance

Fleet Still Master

“It is perfectly true that sipep the Napoleonic wars, when the British 
fleet held the seas and carried Wellington to Waterloo, the conditions of 
sea wgrfare have altered. But they have not deprived the British fleet of 
the power to defeat the fleet of the enemy ,to forbid his ships to sail, to 
capture his goods carried in neutral vessels, and to bring supplies to Brit
ish ports. Gereaany has not taken a foot of British soil, and she has lost 
the whole of her colonies. She can attack England from the air, or even 
by long range gun; but after due retaliation what does she gain? The war 
of the future may be in the air; but we are dealing with the present, 
defeat the Allies on land would be to strengthen them on the sea. Ger
many should have begun by defeating the British fleet. She will never 
defet it now.
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A touch of romance and mystery 
attaches to the Toronto experiences
of one of Les Chasseurs Alpins. The paper will be published from 
While the guests of Mrs. {Plunkett the building occupied by The Times 
Magann a small group of French- while the job printing departments 
men were taken on a motor drive will be merged under the name of 
through the city, and while passing the Sutherland Printing Company, 
(through Earlscourt a girl took a with F W. Sutherland as President 
gold chain and cross from her neck and L. H. Dingman as Vlce-Presi- 
and flung It, like a tribute to heroism debt, and will have quarters in the 
into the hands of one of the “Di- journal building, 
ables Bleu.” And now the soldier 
treasures the chain and cross, but, 
alas, has lost the lady, 
she be? Where can she be found?
What Is her name and address? Will 
slje not write and tell him?” he asks.
This hero of both battle and rom
ance is: M. Albert LeFranc, Depot 
SC, Chasseurs Alpins, Lons le Saul- 
nier, Jura. He left Toronto yester
day afternoon, but still has hopes of 
hearing from his evasive admirer.

William Russell Collins. 
William A. Freemantle. 
Thomas J. Mason.

Bled in GermanyTo

1*4,,,
Brockrille, July 4.—W. Â. Lewis 

has received word of the death from 
wounds in Germany, four days after 
his machine was brought down by 
hostile aircraft, of his nephew, Lieut 
Henry Hunter Lewis, of the Royal 
Air Force, son of the fate Dr Fred 
Lewis, M.P.P., of Orangeville. Lieut. 
Lewis was prevtousy reported miss
ing and died in Germany on April 
10th. He had won the Croix de 
Guerre for gallant service lq the air 
force and had been overseas since 
1914. Two brothers have served, at 
the front: Lieut. W. A. Lewis, M.C , 
of the Royal Field Artillery, and 
Lient. Ira Lewis, who was wounded 
at Vimy.

a
ing from thence to the Royal Mill- years ago. He took part in the de- 
tary College, Kingston, from which fence of Canada against the Fenians 
he graduated last August. He was H« was an engineer and a Dominion 
granted his commission in the Royal land surveyor. His wife was the 
Garrison Artillery, and went over- daughter of the late Hon. Edmund 
seas to Join the regiment last Dec- Mnrney, of Belleville, 
ember, going immediately to the 
fronts*

England's Strategic Position

“What is a maritime nation? It is a nation which, having no land fron
tiers, is neither compelled to keep a constant guard against the cupidity 
of its neighbors nor is tempted to encroach upon their territory. It is 
therefore free to devote its powers and resources to industry and to the sea. 
Such a country owns many and deep harbors, and is so situated that the 
main roads of the sea converge upon it. In respect of the sea, it will thus 
occupy what Is strategically the interior position; inasmuch as its harbors 
give a ready access to the sea on all sides, as compared with the restricted 
seaboards of continental countries. The interior position is of a like advan
tage both for commerce arid far war. England, faring eastward towards 
the Scandinavian countries, southward to Holland and France, -and' West 
and south to the Atlantic, whence the sea roads run to the far cast, occu
pies what is -potentially the most advantageous strategic position in the 
world."
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Lieut. Çayley Thought 
to be in Germany

“Who can

Lieut. A. B. Cayley", the son of the 
Rev. E.' C. Cayley, who has been 
missing since April 9 th, is now 
thought to be a prisoner in hospital 
at Cologne. His father received a 
letter from Messrs. Cox & Co., the 
military bankers, stating that they 
had received a cheque from him dat
ed from Cologne, apparently signed 
with his left hand.

Lieut. Cayley attended U.T.S. go-

and this is but one care among many. 
Capt. H. A. F. McLeod, one of the Liftla wonder that It has now be- 

original officers of the Fifteenth} the1 market“*Art® »ed#L 
Battalion, A L, I. When It was ^ iShe^r failing 

authorized in 1862, is dead at his is earning it today, as it Has d 
home in Ottawa. He removed T6»”- the greatest
from Belleville to Ottawa many th" reach ot

'
CAPT. H. A. F. MCLEOD.

-

The cheapness of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator puts it within 
reach of all and it can . be grit at 
any druggist’s. suffer-
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FRENCH EXECUTE SWISS WHO 

WROTE LETTERS 
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HOW EVERY AMERICAN POURS 
OUT BIS OR HER MONEY 

FOR NATIONAL FUND

WAS VERY ANXIOUS TO SEE THE 
'-i TRENCHES jf-c We Invite 
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1 NO FOOD FOR THEMThe monthly meeting of the Wo
men’s Red Cross and Patriotic Asso
ciation was held in the Red Cross 
rooms, Campbell Street, on Tuesday 
evening, July 2nd, Mrs. O'Flynn, 
vice-president, presiding. Our pres
ident, Mrs. Lazier, was also present.

The secretary’s report 'was r -ao 
and adopted. Letters were read 
from Mrs. Plumptre. and Mr, B. 
Maclnnis. honorary secretaries of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
«'apt. Mary Plummer, of C.F.C.O., 
England, Col. W. J. Stewart, of the 
overseas transport, N.S. Ethel An
derson. Bearwood Park, WorkhaAn; 
also from the following Belleville 
hoys, acknowledging socks: R. J È 
Graham, Gunner Buchanan. Gunner 
A. C. Burtoh, Lieut. Cooper, Lieut. 
Hugo Rathbun. N. S, Jean Boyce.

prisoners of war in Germany: H. 
Lloyd. R. Ç., Newton. P. T. Jones, 
I’. C. Newell. C. Watson, Archie 
Cook. Lient. H. L. Yeomans, also 
P. V. Carnahan, who has been ex
changed and is on his way home.

Fallowing is the report of the 
treasurer. Miss Clara Yeomans:

/IN ESTAS■
Girl Student Reaching Berne From 

Berlin Tell of Conditions as 
They Appeared to Her in 

Prussian Capital

1 AWas Proud of the Canadian Troops
Valliant, Okla., Paris. July 5.—Henri Nlvergelt.

B June 30, 1918. twenty-seven years old, a spy caught
Editor Ontario:— - attempting to communicate

Again it 'is Sunday, and a cool German agents in Mollis, Switzer- 
hrejiiib.'blowing out of the north land, by means of a letter written in The London Daily News special 

Canadian Front. France.-^-lt was makes of today a glad and happy re- invisible ink, was executed recently ^ori espondent at Berne, Mr ,J. C.
out under the"spreading trees of a lease from the burning heat that has at Vincennes, it has been announced egure’ 8ends the following:
French park that I met Bishop Fal- scorched the Southwest for the last u was discovered that besides the’ .A glrt student who recently reach- 
ton, of London, Ont;, on his visit to fifteen days. intercepted letter lie had passed in- bere trom Berlin bas given *ne
the front. His tall figure, in dark Again we are in the throes of a formation to Germany ' at other 90me haphazard impressions on Ger- 
cancnicals, stood out in strong con- Weighty campaign, this time for the times- sometimes through Nurem- C°?d„7>Bf’ , A large Proportion 
trrnt to the array of uniforms and W.S.S.. or War Saving Stamps. Si- berg and sometimes through Mollis. the 4,ooo students at present reg-
the khaki-clad forms of the Roman mtiltaneously the people met on Fri- Nlvergelt was a Swiss, born In 18 a Berlin University.
Catholic chaplains accompanying ’day, the 28th inst„ in all dt the him- Zarich- hence was not actuated by ! 8aid afe w“mf and malm6(l men- 
him. As the bishop remarked, one dreds of thousands of school- dist- any love of Germany or hatred of e ®c ur® ha 8 sometimes present 
might almost have been on some ricts through this great.land, to help France. His only motive, so far as an ex raor narj sPecta-cle. I have 
fine English estate rather than out the Government in its great effort induisttors were able to learn, was “en a one-armed professor lectur- 
in the war zone. to raise a few billions of dollars for to earn what 8eemed to him tb* re- in.^bef^ b md student8’ studenta

“1 am just filled with enthusiasm war purposes ; ' and it woyjrf have !»arkable wage of $S per d^y. ** ar oa - °ses ,,

xinÆ rsmrs Ar.'iss.sE’’— ™ •- -- «*- - «• *-*» r* „ j"z'm zzrszzz- ssw,.i
Merrh 1 ? President New Draft Treaty on the day °n which the «reat °f-Merchants closed their stores, bank- 11CWW „ I tensive began a professor of philo-’

Z Effective Shortly ï*^**^*™ 1 »“»-«... y oiuer une , •/ bashed his hand down upon the
»Li r?8!nWaS d0Wn temp0r' oIVTV ll,v«”777,x1,-n . de8k and shouted: “Now they will

r LiU h.v”“' Zn" ml»» MD ÂSÏcÀ™ TO - 7*‘ T— ^
«.he, ,h„. w »w«r™ thf.,r «enwmr. MâL™è“«,Ù",ÏÏd

how much they loved humanitv and FwRfUS . , .. y uuradmi> ancl a course of lectures upon the i>enod
back up°nthey heroesTho ^ta'ito ™ OUawa' July 5-With the formal 1815"1848' and not only said many 
the battlefields of Furone in d!f change of notes expected withjn a hard thing8 about German poUcy 
of all that we hold Sacred Z ® few day8' the Slacker»’ Treaty with but 8P°ke in terms of Pratee of 

V.. W,„ „„h,b„ „„1 s“'" *m ™“ 1-‘“ * 1Z Br“,sl ,b*t

response before this article reaches t6Ct Then’ followlng sixty days 01 P 
you, and though I do not know the f'T, Canad,aB8 resident< in the 
result now,. I again am going to ‘ States’ and Americans resi-

prophesy by saying that we will dou
ble what the President asks.

And yet all of the citizens are not 
yet nerved up to the high point of 
patriotism which we desire, 
should have seen men. - women and 
children giving their best' pledges 
and putting up their cash, 
many of them, the giving was a very

it
Douglas S. Robertson sends the 

Toronto Telegraiq the following let
ter telling of Bishop Fallon's visit to 
France:
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fellow-countrymen. A talk' -with 
therr commander is as good as a ton
ic for anyone. No wonder the men 
think the world of him. Yes, I am 
very anxious to see the trenches.”

Iers
—_ til

No Qualicj

“There alre some pretty warm cor
ners along the front,” suggested your 
correspondent.

“Oh, don’t Ima

Balance . . .nèâ 17 
... 349 28 FKnitting Circles . .

Red Cross Penny Bags . . . 258 66 
Red Cross Sunday collection 178 73 
Sale of service flags . . ...
Mrs. Fenwick, donation . .
Mr. Wm. Hunter, per Mrs.

Boyes ..
Red Cross membership 

fees .. .. . , .
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any qualms about, venturing in,” pro
tested the bishop with a smile. -“I 
am not afraid. I intend to see any
thing and everything that I possibly 
can before I go back, and I want to 
stay over here in France just 
long as I can be permitted., 
cannot imagine how much I am en
joying my visit.” 'A <

Thus spoke the man who in his 
day was one of the finest Rugby foot
ball players in Canada. His spirit 
is just as keen as ever-it was in yeârs 
gone by at Ottawa College, and his 
body almost as muscular. , A "day or 
two later the bishop was seen rid- k®en sacrifice, yet the brave smiles 
lug down the roads in an armored tbey wore indicated the high resolve

of their hearts that t*e free peoples 
of the earth should never yield to 
the Hun. while the heartbeats of 
freemen gave evidence of love and

friend with boyish enthusiasm. “I ithem later witb yellow cards to cor- 
Kfet have changed places "*

anyone in the finest automobile 
- : ww I passed ;. ' ‘ ™ ,

J^BihaditfSt #
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10 00 Hungry Berlin

The students, like the general 
body of the population, suffer acute
ly from hunger. X- frequently saw- 
girls faint from sheer weakness dur
ing the lectures. Food conditions in 
Berlin and othèc citiqs have certain
ly reached, an intolerable point, 
whereas in Bavarian country dis
tricts food is comparatively abun
dant. The working-class women in 
Berlin feel great bitterness about 
the prolongation of the war. I once 
heard a woman say: “Every time I

».,« ■«»..&“ 3ÏÏZ-ZZ..1- S'“

IT*?. tZ STSrïiJV!!
see day dicing coffee subatitute. a

- r me *“ “ W «• -
sassstrsiss; Srat.'As

expression of sentimCnD among the] 
people. They know that the Berlin I 
prisons are crowded with man and] 
women who have been overheard to] 
speak against the Kaiser, the Ctov- 

t, Hindenburg, and the Pan-] 
Hermans. / Lt . 1

I spent some considerable time at 
■Munich, and was surprised to note 
ithe growing hostility towards the 
Prussians. All sorts of minors cir
culate and, owing to the nervous
ness of the people, find ready cre
dence. “Is it true they have de
posed the Kaiser?” a peasant woman 
asked me. Circumstantial reports 
about attempts upon the life of the 
Emperor oq* Crown Prince crop up 
from time to time. Sometimes one 
hears that the bullet killed the Im
perial- chauffeur, sometimes" -the

Rpnonnpre I ifp Infpppsf Grown Prince’s aide-de-camp , 
muvuiivtc man, ■nig.gg.cn Bven among the Bavarian peas

ants religion is losing its hold and 
morality is slackening. “I have lost 
my- husband, and am left with seven 
small children,” one woman said to 
me, adding bitterly, “Is there such 
a thing as Divine Justice?” After 
food, the lack of soap causes great 
discomfort. Soap in Germany at 
the moment would probably fetch its 
weight in gold. s - A

We are showing a number of pretty styles 
in the season's newest Plaid Gingham Dresses 
suitable for house or street wear, priced at 

$7.00; $7.50 and $8.00

as dent in Canada, are. respectively li
able to draft for military service. 
Preparations for proceeding under 
the terms of the treaty have already 
been made at Ottawa.

As originally drafted, the treaty 
was applicable to Canadians of be
tween 20 and 40 years of age, afid to 
Americans of between 21 and 30. 
This has, however, been modified. 
As it stands. It applies to Canadians 
between 20 and 44, and to Ameri
cans of between 21 and 30, with the 
farther pijpviston that, should the 
United States

Total $997. 59 You CONFER]
Expenditure^
Mr. Hogan, carting . . . 
Morton & Herity . ...
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Wash ShirtsYou

F. W. Woolworth 
Ritchie Co. . , . A large variety-erf White Wash Skirts in 

Repp, Gabardine, Poplin, Bedford Cord, Pique 

etc., priced at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 $3. 50 up to $7. 50

With
McIntosh Bros . . 
Geo. Walton 

/Strapping boxes and 
cleaning .. .. 

Bal. on hand . .
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TORIcar.

MMdies.. . 1 75
. . . 849 27 in postmen’i 

rdnti), Winn 
Warn, Po 
Tiers decides! 
wise from 1

Felt Like a General
t A: ' rA'-esfK? :-j

■-«'You know, Î just felt like a gen
eral commanding an army,”------
ed the distinguished \ cl,

priced at $1.25, $1.50 and $1.

dkl's White Dresses

Total .... t«97 69r:.'-V-L?v
50

Fenny BS)g collection: Miss Mary i 
Yieomâns, convener; Miss Helen 
Wallbridge, assistant—Foster Ward, 
316.86; Samson, 147.13; KStcheson, 
356.76; Baldwin, $61.45; Bleecker, 
«1».«'6; Murney, '(25.98; Coleman, 
$27.00;. Avondale, $11:41.
$253.$5.

Mrs. H. A. Yeomans, convener 
the Rainbow

of trimmedï
^ î respond to theft- yellow sottie, and 

before we quit them Uncle Sam will
HKMRNiâiMlitflHl

* « *4: -£l
T-:

se>~.an old soldier W we will
Stmnp Germany on their traitor fac- 
es with hot Irons. .. .

^to^Amwiem people are in dead N0R6 Bfll WlttACf

deadly every honr that passes. All ^ I®

of our strength ftt men, 
material, all of our genius, energy 
and courage will be given, if neces
sary. to win the war for mankind 
everywhere; and America can fight, 
if necessary, for a hundred years, in 
a cause like this. Last year, Ameri
can farmers produced a fourteen- 
billion dollar crop. This year we 
have a seventeen-billion dollar 
in sight. , t

Com and cotton throughout this 
region look wonderfully fine. Oats 
and wheat surpassed 
tions, and all other crops glow'with 
promise of immense yields. We are

N$r- i
» > IjONDC 
troops last 
Of Albert,' s 
taken. A G 
une, on the

seen for twenty 
m going to look Mm up, 

nut 1 really couldn’t stop then. I 
of felt as though we were off t» charge 

■U Knitting Circles, re- the enemy."
ports for June 526 pairs of socks If Father Fallon had not gone in- 
and $196.47 cash. Donations have to the Church and become a bishop, 
been received by the Clrdes from the hq would assuredly have been at 
following : Mrs. C. Walker, $5: Mrs. least a brigadier in the Canadian 
G. B. Smith. $5; Miss Ada James, army by this time. As it was the 
O.S.D.: $2; Mrs. Copley, $1. militant side of the big clergyman

a&s. O’Flynn, cqnvener of Camp has had to find expression in games 
Supplies, reported \l,U0 pairs of and in his sturdy inflexible attitude 
socks packed and ready for ship-1 on certain great questions. A not

able instante was his earnest appeal 
This Association is now a charter- to his people to support the Union 

ed branch of the Canadian Red Government and conscription.
e charter has been A schoolboy at the time of the 

Russo-Turkfsh war. the bishop re
counted to an old friend at the front 
a half-forgotten Instance of his in-

Very pretty styles is Girl’s White Dresses 
izes 6 to 14 years, priced at $2.50 to $6.00

,

Earle &Cook LEA5f,
Ottawa, July 5 —The only person 

authorized to wear a decoration or 
medal, or the ribaiel|ijLleef, is the 
soldier to whom the distinction is 
awarded. ^ : I

This information has been 
by the Militia Department in answer 
to a large number of persons who 
have been inquiring as to whether - 
relatives of deceased soldiers have 
-the right to wear decorations award
ed to theée soldiers.
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ment overseas. PANAMA And OUTING HATScrop

A cordial invitation 1» extended to

Demon and Children.
II i also specialize In cleaning andEÜ all manner of hat!, for
Ef, ^^!JalGent,tyien’ « Ton have 

j/ not US0d °®r service, give It a trial

Joseph T. Delaney
*■- Campbell St. Pho»« tot

Gross Society. Th
framed and is*n the Red Cross An Iris! 

ticia” 32,000 
believed any] 
was taken o 
She was red 
of American

all expecta-rooms. Campbell Street.
Alice O’Flynn. Vfce-Pres. 
Anna Hurley, Hon. Sec. tense interest In that struggle, in 

which Britain’s sympathy was with 
H ' | the- under dog, Turkey, which repaid
11 CSS IOl I 1 ODC her by turning upon her in the pres- 

„ ent war. In front of the Fallon re»-
—£ 1 ££—2— idence in an Ontario town was a long Hasn 1 ltaly
IM llUCipn Anair narrow plank sidewalk, whose sides “J ,are “”de m“e An equity of $3,566 in a tot on

ïtîï ■£ k. jsrssi iss r
numbered those on the opposite side. dpf SRn°Vhe 8ho;es of the Plave of Canada, valued at $1,7». and 47 
Down this walk It was young Fal- K * ’ °f cou”e’ that *** Canadian Northwest
Ion’s delight to stride with a stick. ]™ jrl "V make^ another smash or $1>880, make up the Ontario estate
switching savagely at the thistle- , ™e we8t’ but the whole of Thomas Peck, a manufacturer
tops on the side where they swarmed i'r”ld oat8lde Germany knows who (lied in Montreal, September 
—the Russian side. Every blow “*a of the Cantral Powers 5. 1917. The estate, valued at $344-
meant a dumution In the strength, ?S8,fly WTltten on tbe wal! of de" 
of the Russian hordes, every decap- îeat and *hame.
Ration of a burly Scotch thistle the bave been tryin« to ««ess as to 
bébs&dai of a Russian croueral. ' ^ stunt the Tanks will

I saw the bishop starting put on ^ off 111 Prance 0,1 the Fourth of
his way to the trenches. He had JuIy ^ne thiok sure is that they
doffed his soft broad-brimmed black '”iil not explode blank cartridges as 
hat for a tweed cap, and sat back in tb®y do at
the car with « friend. He wore a- ; 1 *ope that RuB8ia wlu
nnt, mntn, mwliu a ami], n# Ol this splendid

determined ■ to feed ourselves- and 
oni^ allies, and everything now indi
cates that there will be plenty for Nephews and Nieces Inherit Residue 

of Montreal Manufacturer's
all.

done splendidly! i,
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strike one h 
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ReMned, RemodeleoOttawa, Jwly, 5.—The co-opera
tion of Ottawa is being asked in 
connection with the demand for an 
investigation as to the alleged eva
sion of the Military Service Act""In 
the. Jesuit Novitiate at Gnelph.

The Rev, K. H Palmer, pastor of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church there 
who first gave publicity to the mat
ter, is in Ottawa. When seen today, 
he stated that he had come to Otta
wa to see one or two mi 
also to secure legal 
tain phases of the question.

“The best people in the Dominion 
are behind the demand for an inves
tigation, and one will have to be 
hid*,” was the statement made by 

I ‘ Mr Palmer He also stated that the 
very best legal 'advice is that the 
Military Service Act is being evaded 
and that there Is every reason for 
an investigation.

The Roman Catholics are as much 
interested In the case as are the 
Protestants, said Mr. Palmer. “This 
is not, a religions row ; it- is not a
matter of Protestant versus Roman in* their wool crop at the «ate ef 
Catholic. The first complaint that j about 5,000 pounds per day. Over 
the Military Service Act was being j 40,000 pounds has already been sent 
evaded by the Jesuit Novitiate came ■ lB to the Manitoba Co-operative 

' x from a Roman Catholic who had a ] Wool Clearing Depot 
son at the front. Another Roman 
Catholic had boasted to him that he 
kqew how to evade the Act, and 
that he had a son in the 
The Roman Catholic with 

- overseas reported to the military 
representative, and the information 
in-turn came to Me.” ‘

P N.B.-
and Repaired.

Land, Co.,

Picnic And Holiday Goods «EEKANÎMSS! i

y i046. consists of $166,168 in real es
tate, $3,707 in cash. $233,661 
stocks, of which the deceased’s in
terest in the Peck Rolling Mills are 
valued at $187,600, and $11,634 in 
miscellaneous assets After provid
ing cash legacies of $4,000 and on July' 4th. He had been ailing 
$8,660 respectively, for his grand- for a year ipast with arterto- 
nephews, Esmond and Henry Peck, sclerosis, Mr. Henderson was a re- 
$606 for Mrs. Edward O’Reilly, a tired farmer, who xwas born in 
friend in Montreal, $1,060 each for Illinois state.' U.S.A.. 72 years ego. 
his sisters, Mrs. A. A. Farley, Que., He leaves a widow to mourn his 
and Mrs. J. J. Farley. Belleville, passing. The remains were this 
the testator left two-thirds of his afternoon taken by the Tickell Com
stock in the Peck Rolling Mills to pany to Wellington. after which Afi imnrp„„.’ .
his nephew, Thomas E. Peck and they will be shipped to Crawfords- i* th„ Mn„„ Daoo. '
«-• —— » «. »*- -U- ■"*»» •»*«»«• -■
phew. James Bauman Peek now on r —" Salvation Army Citadel. îhe hall
active service. The income from the n « Dp-oSsme RpHkhpP stably decorated with purpie
residue waa left to Mrs. James H. U.S. rCHMOnS ̂ 11180^ and black buntlng, fernB and PUnlon
Peck, sister-in-law, but she has re- ■--------------- Jacks. The music was in keeping
nonneed her life interest, and the re- $100 FOR 30 YEARS TO LU6UT. with the occasion. Tributes to the

Portsmouth, Va , July 5,-Cap- Sg^ieeTlivS 2*^2 dt ’Z *°

r ïtï«k ... 7T^nrw,„»Wi. -s^ÆewsarJ r-r.r sr sz 5stelegram received yesterday from after three years overseas, had a British officer, who was blinded last Humphreys had lived fS the past
vÏwÏi l r8h!’'S|Nk; W,nnl" February by ah accident at Camp! twenty fo^r years referred to h“

w a 6., ÏÏLÜnT wbl? before returmng to France. Wheeler, Oa.. was passed by the sainty home life
W. A. Shepard has been elected ; W ans, nen the transport was ------- --------------- Senate. Secretary Baker approved

business manager of the Army andi sent down.. Isaacs telegraphed that Winnipeg had sOvepty-six -regie- the measure as an act of internatfon-
Navy Veterans in Winnipeg. 'j he was safe In England. tretlon booths. al courtesy. v
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for À peace 
Socialist “V<

Ftohiae Tackle, Base Bali Goods, Tendis, Goodsg'tLWcS: 1£
ev^ïhing^o^lp hol^ys.^
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JACOB H. HENDERSON
Jacob H. Henderson, residing at 

Wellington, Prince Edwaid County, 
died In Belleville General Hospital

and
GREMi

PARIS, ; 
ter attack in 
Rheims, the 
pulsed. The! 
along the fro 
towards Rhei

on oer-

CHAS. N. SULMANget back 
for the Allies

pleasant anticipation on his face. can never sleep well if they let the 
which was well tanned with sun and lBfernal Hnns subdue those Un
wind. The bishop has literally ™ense flelds to their sordid purposes, 
scores of friends to look up, and had * be,ieve that we wiu smother the 
then asked for an extension of his ?alser and h,s accursed war board 
pass. Afterwards he hoped to visit f«fore the snow «i«* again; but if 
the French front, and then, when he 14 takes forever- we will never quit

tIU the world is safe for democracy, 
r*.-______B. D.,McCready.

m

In Memoriam ZephaluahJ 14 “The Great Day of 
the Lord is near, it is near and hast- 
eth greatly.” a number of children 
from the Sunday School, dressed hi 
white sang “There is a Happy Land, 
Far, Far Away.” ,

A letter was read from Mrs. Com
missioner Richards ot.Toronto, who 
referred to the work of Nurse Hum
phreys in connection with the Wo
men’s Home League and their‘work 
for the men overseas.

At the after-meeting there 
nine who came to the altar express
ing a desire to All the gap that had 
been made by the death of this ear
nest Christian worker.

memory r:
r AMSTE1 

apparent to 
after his fa* 
the Berlin I

got back to England, to visit Ireland.
flfl

Manitoba sheep breeders are send- $

Submarine Captured a
MORI

AMSTE]were
BussianMoose Jaw has collected $37,650, 

which is approximately 88 per cent 
of her business levy.

received heiM

college 
the son

3 No mao or woman should hobble 
painfully about because of corns 
when so certain a relief is at hand 
as Hollar -'s Corn Cure.

Adjutant Trickey addressed the 
congregation, which completely fill
ed the large hall, on the words of
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